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Name Pastors for Parishes
In Newark and Bayonne
NEWARK Rev. William J. Rucklev, first pastor of
Annunciation parish, Paramus, has been named pastor of
St. Vincent de Paul parish, Bayonne His appointment was
announced this week by Archbishop Boland and becomes
effective on Saturday, Feb 14
- St. Vincent -*, Father Burk
ley succeed* Msgr. Joseph F
Dolin, who died Jan. 12 at the
»KC of 82 after having served
** pastor of the Bayonne parish
for 40 years.
THE ARCHBISHOP also an
nounced the appointment of a
new pastor. Rev Michael Lliter
as, TO R , for St Joseph's Span
ish Portuguesc Church. Newark,
the appointment of an assistant
at St. Joseph's, Bogota, and addi-i
tional assignments for two priests
Rev. Conan Ilartke, O. ("arm.,
of the faculty at the Carmelite
Junior Seminary, Hamilton,
Mass., is the new assistant at
St. Joseph’s. He replaars Rev.
Malcolm Yorke, O. farm., who
was reassigned to Washington
In October.
Msgr. Charles B Murphy, pas
tor of St. Bernard's. Plainfield,
was named a member of the
Archdiocesan School Board for
Union County, and Rev Thomas
B. Meaney of St. Mary’s, Rahway,
was named Union County direr
tor of the Catholic Lawyers Guild
of the Archdiocese
I
FATHER BUCKLEY leaves a
parish which he helped establish,
being assigned to Mt Carmel.
Ridgewood, in September. 1952.
for that purpose. Annunciation
was formally established on Jan
28, 1953. and Father Buckley was
named its first pastor on Feb R
that year
The parish now has 2,500
families. During his pastorate.
Father Buckley completed the
church which had been started
while he was at Mt. Carmel
and also built a rectory, 11-
room school and convent, the
last two buildings having been
completed in 19SB.
Last Fall Father Buckley cn
-oiled his parishioners in Th l-
Advocate's Complete Parish Cov-
erage circulation plan whereby
'alt receive the paper by mail
each week.
FATHER BUCKLEY is the son
of the late William J. and Brid
get Kelly Buckley of Jersey City
He attended St Aloysius Grain
mar School there. St. Peter's
Prep, Seton Hall College and Im
maculate Conception Seminary
He was ordained by the th.-n
Bishop Walsh on May 25, 1929
in St. Patrick's Cathedral.
Before his assignment to Mt
Carmel and Annunciation he
served as assistant pastor at St
Mary's. Paterson. June, 1929, to
September. 1930; Our Lady Help
of Christians, Fast Orange, Sep
tember. 1930, to September, 1934
and St Paul's, Greenville, Jcr
sey City. September, 1934. to
S< ptember. 1952 lie was admin
istrator of that parish from 1948
to 1951
Father Buckley observed the
silver anniversary of his ordina
lion on May 23. 1954
FATHER LLITERAS will re
plaee Rev Raphael Nadal. TOR,
as pastor of St Joseph's Spanish
Portuguese Church Father Nadal
has been named pastor of Our
Lady of Guadalupe Church. Tern
pie. Tex . by his superiors
Father Lliteras had been pas
tor of that church since his ar
rival in the United States four
years ago He was born in Spain
and ordained there at Majorca
in 1940 He holds a degree in
canon law from the Angelicum
in Romr.
Father Buckley
The Pope’s Week
VATICAN CITY For the
second time Pope John has
made a surprise visit outside
Vatican City—this time to the
Pontifical Major Seminary
where he was once a student.
The seminary was eelebrat
ing the feast day of its patron
the Madonna of Trust, a copy
of whose image the Pope has
on his desk.
Pope John went immediately
to the seminary chapel and
knelt in prayer before the im
age of the Madonna of Trust
Then he entered the seminary's
main hall, where he talkrd in
formally with the students and
faculty.
• Before returning to the
\ atican he visited a bedridden
old friend, 84 year old Canon
Decio Botti.
The Pope sat by the bedside
and held the old priest s hand
while the two talked of the old
days in Rome when the then
Msgr. Roncalli was head of
the Italian Society for the
Propagation of the Faith
After a half hour visit, the
Pope returned to the Vatican
through downtown traffic which
was unaware of his presence
• In a talk to priests study-
ing at the Pontifical Dutch
College, he urged them to prac-
tice humility and remain de
taehed from worldly things.
He recalled that shortly after
ordination, he was called upon
to give a short spiritual in
struction at a clergy retreat
and was advised by an older
priest to use a passage from
the Imitation of C hrist "
The passage rrad
"Always strive to do In hu
mlllty what God wants you to
do. l)o not seek after offices,
dignitirs or gain. Thus you will
have peace in your hrart day
and night. Do not shirk what
God wants you to do, but ac-
cept Ills will."
At (he close of the audience,
the Pope said Remember all
that is good in Rome, forget
about all the rest "
• In an audience with offi
cials of the Sacred Congrega-
tion for the Propagation of the
Faith, Pope John said he de
votes each day a decade of his
Rosary to each of the world's
five continental areas.
"The Pope must pray for the
whole world." he said "For
this reason I have dedicated
each mystery of the Rosary to
the five continents
"The first Is for Europe, the
second for Asia, the third for
the Americas. the fourth
for Africa, and the fifth for
Oceania.”
• Pope John asked his pub
lisher not to give special prom-
inence to the coming fifth and
final volume of his book, "The
Pastoral Visitations of St.
Charles Borromeo in Ber-
gamo
"
The Holy Father told
the publisher that the author
is "the same Roncalli who
wrote the other four" volumes
Asa result, the fifth volume
won t carry the Pope's signa-
ture It will bear the inscrip
tion By Angelo Roncalli, Car-
dinal Patriarch of Venice, with
the collaboration of Father Pi-
etro Forno
Pope John began working on
his book on the 16th century
Archbishop of Milan about 50
years ago, and the galley
proof! for the final volume had
been left on his desk in Venire
when he came to Rome last
October for the Conclave
The first vol umr was pub-
lished in 1936. the second. 1937
the third and fourth, in 1939
and 1946 Pope John had writ
ten last year "Now. 12 years
later. I am grateful to the
laird if He allows me to see
the fifth volume, which will
complete the whole work."
How Big the Boom?
How big is the Catholic building boom in North Jersey?
How many new buildings did Catholics of North Jersey
erect during 1958’
Was the number of new churches, schools and other Cath
olic sponsored buildings as large as it was in 1957’ Was it
larger’
Next week The Advocate will publish its second annual
Building Supplement in which these and other questions about
(atholic growth in North Jersey will be answered Watch for
POPE GREETS GONDOLIERS: A Venetian gondolier presents a finely-worked
example of Venetian glassmaker's art to Pope John XXIII as his gaily dressedcolleagues stand by. Behind the kneeling gondolier is Rev. Umberto Mezzaroba,
pastor of St. Mary of the Rosary in Venice, who arranged the audience for the 50
workers. "I always remember Venice with deep nostalgia," said the former pat-
riarch of the city of canals as he shook hands with the gondoliers.
Poland Gives
Priest 2-Year
Sentence
WARSAW (NO Rev.
Marian Pirozynski, CSS R.,
editor tried for violating cen-
sorship regulations, bribery
and black market dealings in
connection with publishing the
clergy periodical Homo Dei. has
been sentenced to two years in
jail
He had pleaded guilty to the
censorship violation, but insisted
that the other charges were no*
criminal However, he said he
would accept the court's verdict
as the will of God During his
trial. Father Pirozynski also
stated that he would continue his
work in propagating the word of
God by every possible means
when he got out of jail
Two of his 14 codefendants
were also given jail terms Eight
received suspended sentences,
three were acquitted The case
against another was dropped
In his final plea, Father
Pirozynski askrd freedom for
all the ro defendents. who aided
him in putting out llomo l>ei.
"I want to bear the responsibi-
lity of all thr accused In this
trial," hr said.
Father Pirozynski was also
fined 4,000 zlotys— about $l9O
Since Father Pirozynski had
been in prison eight months be
fore the trial began, it is under
stood this will be deducted from
his two-year term Witn a year
off for good behavior, he could
be released by June
In China
Reds Move
In Interior
HONG KONG (RNS)
Communist China's campaign
against the Church is being
carried out in remote regions
as well as in the cities and
other more accessible areas.
Even in Inner Mongolia, Chris
tians who refuse to toe the parly
linr are being persecuted, sub
jected to mob trials and sen-
tenced to prison
First report of the campaign
in Inner Mongolia to reach the
free world came here with re
cript of the Oct 22. 1958. Inner
Mongolia Dally News, published
in the capital city of lluhehot
THE NEWSPAPER reported
the arrest, "trial" and sentencing
ot to Catholic lay leaders. They
apparently remained loyal to
their faith when brought before
Red Judges on "counter-revolu
tionary" charges Conspicuously
absent from the report was the
usual phrase, "faced with over-
whelming evidence they bowed
their heads and confessed.” that
has invariably concluded reports
ol other trials
Thr men were accused of
hostility toward thr communist
regime and of "preparing and
printing reactionary booklets
for distribution amomf the
broad masses of Catholics."
Other charges were that they
"used divine authority as a
pretext to prohibit patriotic
Catholics from taking part in
social activities."
The accused obviously had
stood firm against the govern
ment barked "Patriotic Catholic
Associations" set up among other
things to help form a national
church
Pontiff Giving
Gifts Galore
VATICAN CITY - Mementoes
ol Pope John are becoming al
most as common as anredotrs
about the jovial Pontiff Two
more parishes and the Shrine to
the House of Lorctto were bene-
ficiaries of his good will.
To the shrine the Pope gave a
monstrance in memory of his
predecessor, Pope Pius XII
Chalices were sent to the Church
of Our Ijdy of Frassino in north-
ern Italy and to the new St.
Pius X- Church, The Hague
Netherlands.
The first was given as “a
lasting souvenir of the gentle
and pious sentiments felt in that
holy place” during a visit he
made ih 1956. He ient the chalice
to the pastor of the Dutch church
in gratitude for the good wishes
expressed by parishioners on his
election to the Papacy.
Stop Sunday Buyinn
Movement Started
ALBANY (NO A move
ment to "stop shopping on Sun-
day" is under way in the Al-
bany Diocese.
The movement is directed
primarily at businesses for
which it is not essential to
stay open on Sunday.
Pope's Angelus
Marks Lourdes
Anniversary
VATICAN CITY (NC> - Pope
John XXIII marked the 101st an
niversary of the Blessed Virgin's
apparitions at Ixiurdes by recit-
ing the Angelus from the window
of his private study overlooking
St Peter's Square
The people below and thousands
of others who heard his voice
over Vatican Radio joined him
in the prayer
Solemn ceremonies closing the
Ixmrdes centennial are scheduled
to be held both in Rome and at
I-ourdes, France, on Feb. 18
Archbishop Grosz
Undergoes Operation
\ IENNA (RN’SI Archbishop
Josef Grosz of Kalocsa, acting
head of the Hungarian Bench
of Bishops, underwent a urologi
cal operation at the Budapest
Janos Hospital. Budapest Radio
reported
It said the operation was sue
cessful and the Archbishop s con
dition was satisfactory.
i(Ivoca tv A teards
Archbishop Lauds
'Powerful' Press
NEWARK A ‘‘powerful Catholic newspaper” is an
absolute necessity to a diocese nowadays, Archbishop Bol-
and declared this week The Archbishop named The Ad-
vocate. newspaper of the Newark Archdiocese and the
Paterson Diocese, as one of the strongest Catholic week-
lies in the country
The Archbishop's remarks were
addressed at the presentation of
awards for participation in The
Advocate's 1958 Supscnption Cru
side
Plaques went to It schools
which topped their enrollment
divisions, and cash prizes to stu-
dents who sreured from 15 to 77
subscriptions. The Archbishop
presented the awards, assisted
by Msgr. John J. Klley. execu-
tive director of The Advocate,
Monday afternoon at the Chan-
cery Office. Despite a snow-
storm, all but two winners ar-
rived to receive their prizes.
Bender Memorial Academy,
Elizabeth, topped the schools
with 93'V participation in the
Crusade Sister Ann David, O S B .
accepted Bender s plaque.
First place individual winner
was Andrea Swinicki of Mt Car
mel, Bayonne Andrea received
the grand prize of $5O for turning
in 77 subscriptions.
In second place was Monica
Drogan of Immaculate Concep
tion High School. Lodi, receiving
$35 for 74 subscriptions Carol
Woods of Bender placed third
with 69 subscriptions (or the $25
prize
The three top winners were
also winners in their divisions,
and along with seven other divi-
sion winners, received $25 for this
distinction. F’ive students re
ceived second place awards of
$lO, and three received $5 for
third place (To tie a division
prize winner a student must have
sold at least 15 subscriptions )
IN PRESENTING the prizes.
Archbishop Roland called the
Crusaders "apostles who carry
out the desires of the Popes to
place a Catholic paper in every
Catholic home "
"Our paper (The Advocate)
stands very high among the
Catholic papers of the coun-
try," the Archbishop declared.
He added that The Advocate
"Is wielding a greater Influence
now, as Its circulation in-
creases," and commended the
students and their teachers for
their efforts In this cause.
Noting that The Advocates
circulation has "passed the 100,-
000 mark," the Archbishop ex-
pressed the hope that figure
would go higher, "since there are
far more Catholic families than
that" in North Jersey.
"We can no longer get along
without a powerful Catholic pa-
per.” he declared.
He pointed out that the In-
fluence of such a paper Is ham-
pered when not all the faith-
ful of the diocese recrlve It.
DESCRIBING 1958 as a year
of world shaking events
among them the death of Pope
Pius XII, the election and corona
tion of Pope John XXIII. the con
clave of the Sacred College of
Cardinals Archbishop Boland
commended the Catholic press
for its achievments during the
year
Noting that the secular press
and other news media are also
to be commended for their
coverage of Catholic events of
worldwide importance, the
Archbishop pointed out that
often the secular papers based
their coverage on research re-
ported in the Catholic press.
BOOSTERS OF THE ADVOCATE: Students who re-
ceived cash prizes - $5 to $25 - for placing first,
second or third in their enrollment division as sub-
scription salesmen for The Advocate, are shown with
Archbishop Boland. From left are: Kevin Kelly, St.
Mary 's, Plainfield; Kathleen Loihle, St. Mary’s, New-
ark, Dennis O Connell, St. Cassian's, Upper Montclair;
Leo Feeney, Our Lady Help of Christians. East Orange-
Carol Woods, Bender Memorial Academy, Elizabeth;
Joseph Finnerty, St. Mary’s, Bayonne; John Briggs,
Holy Trinity High, Westfield; Andrea Swinicki, Mt.
Carmel, Bayonne; John Tuite. Our Lady of the Lake,
Verona; Kathleen Duffy, Bender; Carol Ann Coleman,
Mt. St. Dominic Academy, Caldwell; Joan Leber. St.
Benedict's, Newark; Ellen Herbert, Immaculate Con-
ception. Hackensack, and Brian Connolly, St.
Stephen's, Kearny. The Advocate salesmen met
the Archbishop on Feb. 9.
SCHOOL AWARDS: Plaques for high percentage of participation in The Advocate
Crusade went to 11 schools. Archbishop Roland poses with representatives of top
schools from left: Sister Mary Concetta. St. Vincent Academy. Newark, Sister Mary
Amelia, Marylawn, South Orange; Sister Theresa Marie. Immaculate Conception,
Darlington; Sister Virginia. Lacordaire. Upper Montclair; Rev. Donald A Cooper,
Corpus Christi, Hasbrouck Heights; Sister Ann David. Bender Memorial Academy
Elizabeth (top school with 93%); Sister Humiliata, Mt. Carmel. Bayonne. Sister
Agnes Celeste. St Vincent's. Bayonne, and Sister Ann Catharine. St. Mary 's,
Bayonne Other winning schools were St. Henry's, Rayonne, and Immaculate Con-
ception High School, Lodi.
TOP-NOTCH SALESWOMEN: Archbishop Boland
presents first prize in The Advocate Subscription
Crusade to Andrea Swinicki of Mt. Carmel. Bayonne.
Looking on is Carol Woods of Bender Memorial Acad-
emy, Elizabeth, who placed third Not shown is second-
place winner Monica Drogan of Immaculate Concep-
tion High School, Lodi Each also won first prize in
her enrollment division, an additional $25
New Catholic Paper
YAKIMA. Wash (NO Estab
lishment of a weekly newspaper
for the Diocese of Yakima was
announced here by Bishop Joseph
P Dougherty The first issue was
F'cb 8
Archbishop Outlines Plans
For Bishops' Relief Drive
NEWARK Archbishop Boland this week announc-
ed that Catholics in the Newark Archdiocese will he asked
to join in the national appeal for the Bishops’ Relief Fund
He named Msgr Joseph A Costello Assistant Chancel
lor, chairman of the local drive and said that it would be
conducted In two sections the
first among school children and
the second among adults
THE CAMPAIGN in the schools
began on Ash Wednesday and was
Inaugurated by a special message
from Pope John XXIII It was
the first message directed to any
American group by the Pontiff
and kicked off a national drive
which will continue through
Lent.
Adults will be asked to con-
tribute in a special collection
to be taken up In all churches
on Laetare Sunday, Mar. 8.
The campaign is conducted an
nually by the Bishops of the Unit
cd States F'unds are turned over
to their worldwide relief agency,
Catholic Relief Services ,\‘CWC.
Catholic Relief Services assisted
the needy in 51 countries last
year and is the largest voluntary
overseas relief agency in the
world
Minimum goal In the national
campaign U $5 million. The Blsh-|
ops have announced a goal of $1
million for the school phase of
the drive, an amount that was
realized last year Funds rontn
buted by children will he prlmari
ly used lo help destitute children
elsewhere
IN lIIS F'IKST message to
American youngsters, Pope John
asked them to prove their grati
tude to God for material com
forts "by showing your love for
other children " He asked them
to make sacrifices during Lent
for this cause in what has be
come a traditional Ash Wed nos
day message
lie told them that there are
"millions of other children who
are orphaned, who have never
known parental affection, who
have been compelled to flee from
their homes and now live in mis
erable conditions, often without
sufficient food, clothing or medi
cine.
It Is these, he said, "who look
with pitiful ryes toward you,
expecting to be helped."
To assist Msgr Costello in the
local campaign. Archbishop Bo-
land named the following com-
mittee chairmen M'gr Daniel
A Coyle, school appeal, Msgr.
John J Klley press Msgr
Thomas J Gilhooly, radio and
TV. and Rev Robert P Flgan,
parish appeal
Inside...
WIIAT TO DO about Sun-
day Shopping is the
theme of a letter on
Rage 9
A "LATE Vocation" socie-
ty is being started in
Paterson For details,
see Rage 11
“ANYONE could have
done it.” said young
Doug Lackey of Wayne
after saving his broth-
ers life Story, Page 15
POPE JOHN'S Ash Wed-
nesday message to U S.
children is on Page 10
People in the Week’s News
Rev. Alenin Deck. 0.5.8., of
Marmion Abbey, Aurora, 01., has
been appointed vice postuiator in
the U. S. for the beatification
cause of Dom Joseph Columba
Marmion, 0.5.8., of Belgium,
who died in 1923.
Rev. Abram Joseph Ryan,
“Post-Priest of the Confederacy,”
would be honored by a special
postage stamp under bills in-
troduced in Congress.
Dr. Charles H. Malik, presi-
dent of the UN General Assemb-
ly, has been given an honorary
law doctorate by lona College.
Msgr. Leonard A. Baner, Chan-
cellor of the Belleville (111.) Dio-
cese since IMS, has been named
Vicar General
Msgr. Artnr* De Jorla, notary
of the Sacred Congregation of the
Holy Office, has been named a
judge of the Sacred Roman Rota.
President W. V. Tubman of
Liberia has written a pamphlet
praising Pope Piua XII.
Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard, S.J.,
famed “glacier Priest," will re-
ceive the International Award of
Merit given by the Fraternal
Order of Eaglea on Feb. 21 in
San Joie, Calif.
Mrs. Frank A. McHugh of
Wilmington, widow of a DuPont
executive, haa offered to give her
home to the Wilmington Diocese
as a residence for the Bishop.
Thomas E. Moore, editor of the
Iron River (Mich.) Reporter, will
receive Marquette University’s
Byline Award, given annually to
a graduate of the school's col-
lege of journalism.
Joseph A. Kneeland has been
named managing editor of the
Paulist Press Periodical Division
in New York.
The Lotos Club in New York
at a dinner last week honored
Cardinal Spellman, the first cler-
gyman so feted.
Resistance toward racial inte-
gration in public schools is
showing signs of softening, U. 8.
Attorney General William P.
Rogers told the Fordham Uni-
versity law school alumni asso-
ciation.
An honorary doctor of laws de-
gree from th National Universi-
ty of Ireland was presented to
Msgr. William J. McDonald, rec-
tor of the Catholic University of
America, Washington.
Dr. Goetx Briefs, professor-
emeritus of economics at George-
town University, has been award-
ed the Grand Cross of Merit of
the Federal Republic of Ger-
many.
Gen. Albert C. Wedmeyer will
receive Creighton University's
Distinguished Service Award for
diplomacy on Mar. b
Osservatore Romano paid tri-
bute to Cardinal Mindszenty for
his sacrifice and loyalty to the
Church on the 10th anniversary
of his trial and conviction.
An official Mass for Catholic
members of the Australian
Antarctic Expedition was offered
al Wilkes Station by Rev. Henry
F. Birkenhauer, S. J.. director
of the seismological observatory,
John Carroll University, Cleve-
land.
Archbishop Edward F. Iloban
of Cleveland has been named a
Grand Officer in the Italian Or
der of Merit for his help to Ital-
ians in Cleveland
Rev. Nevln Hayes, O. Carm.,
a native of Chicago, has been
named Prelate Nullius of the
newly-erected Prelature of Sicua
ni in Peru
Robert Edman of St Paul,
Minn., for 10 years general man
ager of the Catechetical Guild
Educational Society, announced
that he has formed anew Cath-
olic publishing firm. Summit
Press, Inc., which will also act
as jobber and distributor for
other Catholic publishers.
Giuseppe Medici, Italian Bud-
get Minister, has been awarded
the Grand Cross of the Order of
St. Gregory the Great
Manuel Osso Sainte Marie,
Chilean Ambassador to the Holy
See, has been awarded the Grand
Cross of the Order of Pius IX
by the Pope
Felice ('arena, Venetian art
ist, has been officially commis
sioned to paint the Haly Father's
portrait.
Quern Elizabeth of England is
expected to visit the Pope when
she visits Rome In April.
Cardinal Pizzardo has been de-
signed by the Pope as Cardinal
Protector of the Josephite Fath-
ers .
U. S. Ambassador to Spain and
Mrs. John Davis Lodge and their
daughter were received in pri-
vate audience by the Pope
Archbishop Gularppe Beltrami,
Aposlolic Nuncio to Lebanon, has
been named Apostolic Internuncio
to the Netherlands.
Bishops . . .
Msgr. Manuel Fernandez-Com-
dey Garcia, of the Vatican Secre
tariat of State has been named
Bishop of Cordoba, Spain.
Died . . .
Brother Gaibert Lucian, 81, a
Christian Brother for 62 years,
and former president of La Salle
College, Philadelphia
Rev. Victor F. Nlcolle, 8.5. E.,
73, of Joigny, France, former
Superior General of the Society
of St. Edmund and a founder of
| St. Michael's College, Winooski
Park. Vt.
ABORIGINAL MADONNA: This striking and unique
painting of Our Lady of the Aborigines adorns the
walls of the War Memorial Cathedral at Darwin, Aus-
tralia. Painted by a European artist, Karel Kupka, it
depicts the Blessed Mother and Divine Child with
Australian aboriginal features. It is a composite crea-
tion, the result of many sketches of different native
women who sat as models.
East German Bishops
Protest Communists’
'Inhuman Methods'
BERLIN (NC ) East Germany’s Bishops charged
here that communist authorities are using “inhuman
methods" to intensify religious persecution in the German
territory under Soviet control.
In a joint pastoral letter, they stated that the Reds
are trying to degrade the Church
by replacing its ceremonies with
secular ries.
Noting that "a compromise be
tween belief in God and a con
fession to atheism us impossible,"
the Bishops vigorously con-
demned communist baptism, mar
riage and funeral services as well
as youth initiation rites
They charged the Reds with
falsifying Church history and ac
tual events, slandering the Pope
and the Bishops, and generally
intensifying their drive against
the faithful to enforce participa
tion in dedication ceremonies
Stating that "jobs are avail-
able to apostates only," the
Bishops added that “these
methods are inhuman and di-
rected against the human right
of freedom of belief and con-
science. They aim at making
the people forget God and the
Church."
The letter concluded with an
appeal to East German Catholies
to join In special prayers and
penance for "you may boa small
flock but you have a great mis
sion (to fulfill) for our country."
TIIK BISHOPS’ letter came
shortly after East German author
ities published an order calling
for the start of communist bap
tism, marriage and funeral cere-
monies
The new functions instead of
church services, are to be based
on “socialistic humanism which is
atheistic and acknowledges no
supernatural being but mankind
struggling for peace, democracy
and socialism "
The new cerrmonic* Include
the obligation for parents and
couples to sign promises to be
good socialists and give their
children a socialistic education.
EAST GERMAN communist
authorities have canceled an or-
der to close the only Catholic
church in the village of Sandau.
75 miles west of Berlin.
A city council meeting in the
nearby town of Magdeburg re
portcdly decided that the "dwell
ings control decree." originally-
cited as the motive for seizure of
the church, cannot be applied to
to a storm of protests from the
places of worship.
The meeting also explained its
cancellation of the order with the
unprecedented argument that the
closing of the village's only
church would violate the people’s
constitutional rights to freedom
of religious practice
The Reds’ decision to back
down is generally attributed here
free world directed against the
communists’ earlier seizure of the
place of worship.
Four More
Boohs on
Popp John
NEWARK Four more
biographies on Pope John
XXIII have now been an-
nounced for publication
The two previously an-
nounced were "Pope John XXIII
—His Life. Office and Promise."
by Rev. Paul C Perrotta. OP .
of Caldwell College; and "Above
All a Shepherd, ’ by Rev. Ugo
Groppi and Dr Julius S Lorn
bardi of Scton Hall University
The other four arc
"The Story of Pope John
XXIII," by Joseph A Hreig, as
sistant managing editor of the
Catholic University Bulletin,
Cleveland, and contributor to
many Catholic magazines It is
published by Summit Press Inc.,
St. Paul, anew publishing firm
organized by R Robert Edman
“Pope John XXIIII An Au-
thoritative Biography," by Zsolt
Aradi, Rev. James I. Tucek, head
of the Rome Bureau, NCWC News
Service, and James O'Neil, of the
NCWC Rome Bureau staff
"John XXIII Comes to the Vail
can," by Rev. Francis X Murphy,
C SS R , newly appointed profes-
sor of patristic moral theology
at the Accademia Alfonstana tn
Rome
"We Have a Pipe," by Msgr
Albert Giovanetti, coordinator of
documents of the Vatican Secre-
tariat of State
Places in the Week 's News
Two Indo-Chinese priests have
been ordained in Laos in the first
ordinations there in 23 years.
The Catholic Committee on In-
ter-American Student Problems,
which has headquarters in Fort
Wayne, Ind., has been praised for
its work by three Cardinals of
the Roman Curia.
The fourth European Congress
of Catholic Sacristans and Organ-
ists will be held in Vienna July-
-22 23
Priests in Italy will mark the
centenary of the death of St
John Vianney, Cure of Ars, with
a meeting in Rome Mar. 11-12.
A church built with funds do-
nated by American servicemen at
Camp St Barbara, Korea, has
been dedicated near there and
named for St. Barbara.
A group of unidentified art col
lectors in Germany has purchased
a famous ltth century copy of
the Gospels taken from Germany -
700 years ago.
The Franciscan Friars of the
Atonement (Graymoor Fathers)
Garrison, N. Y., have accepted
charge of an island parish in
Nagasaki, noted for its large
number of separated Christians
Anew simplified Catechism for
England has been printed for pri
vate circulation, to facilitate
further study and experimenta-
tion
Ecclesia. weekly publication of
Spanish Catholic Action, has
called attention again to rising
living costs in that country
Parochial school teachers can
receive up to $405,000 in New
York State grants next year
under Governor Rockefeller's
budget
St David's Cathedral in Card
iff. Wales, will be officially re- |
opened Mar 2, 18 years after its
destruction in a German air at
tack
The first stone has been laid
for anew school at Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia, to be staffed by Ameri-
can Josephite Fathers
The Canadian Bishops will hold
their annual meeting in Quebec
Oct. 4 11
A Pontifical Mass was offered
in the Denver Civic Auditorium
in observance of the Catholic
contribution to Colorado's "Rush
to the Rockies” centennial.
The Israeli government has de
nied newspaper allegations that
the Catholic Church sought to
convert Jewish immigrants in
the Qiryat Git residential settle
ment
Lands belonging to religious
and charitable institutions are
exempt from the new Pakistan
land reform program
Detroit Negro Catholics are ob-
serving a Negro History Week
The University of Notre Dame
received $3,020,052 in gifts and
grants during 1958
Franciscan Fathers who are
translating the Bible into Japa
nese have just published the I
Book of Genesis in Indianapolis.
The Catholic Broadcasters As-
sociation will meet in Detroit.
June 17-19.
The Third Order Secular of St
Francis plans to open a hotel in
Amsterdam for priests
Brotherhood Award recipients
this year are Maryknoll maga-
zine, Maryknoll, N. Y„ and the
North Carolina Catholic of
Raleigh, N. C.
Italy's Supreme Court has ruled
that some parish priests have the
right to public welfare insurance
j * or illness, old age and tuber-
culosis.
The Institute of Catholic Social
Action will be held at Catholic
University of America, Waahlng-
ton June 29-Aug. 7.
A record goal of $3,105,267 haa
been fixed for the 40th annual
New York Catholic Charities fund
appeal.
The Bishops of Peru plan a
campaign to encourage priestly
vocations and the lay apostolate.
The Universe, most widely cir-
culated Catholic weekly in Eng-
land, has an average circulation
of more than 300,000
Anew archdiocesan seminary
has been started at Goiania,
Brazil
U.S. Ambassador
Calls on Pontiff
VATICAN CITY (NC) US
Ambassador to Italy James D
Zellcrbach and Mrs Zellerbach
paid a personal courtesy call on
Pope John XXIII and chatted
with him about 20 minutes in pri
vate audience
He was accompanied by an
embassy aide who said the meet
ing was very pleasant and in
eluded an exchange of personal
good wishes
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for the future.’•!
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emergencies if they should arise
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Canadian Delegate
Given New Post
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Arch
bishop Giovanni Panico, Apostolic
! Delegate to Canada for the past
(five years, has been appointed
Apostolic Nuncio to Portugal by
!Pope John XXIII.
Archbishop Panico will replace
jCardinal Cento, who was elevated
to the Cardinalate by Pope John
jin December Cardinal Cento is
now a member of the Roman
jCuria.
TESTING: This is an interior view of one of the laboratories made possible by the
addition of a $3 million wing to Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck, in 1956. Some 300
tests daily are now made at the hospital.
Traditional Observances Mark
Beginning of Lent in Rome
By James C. O’Neill
ROME (NC) The peniten-
tential season of Lent was
marked on Ash Wednesday
with traditional ceremonies at
the first of the stational
churches, Santa Sabina
The ancient Dominican church
—today headquarters of the
Dominican Order are in the
adjoining monastery—was chos-
en as the first stational church
by Pope Gregory the Great in
the sixth century
The idea of a stational church
is linked with early Catholi-
cism. In the days of severe
penance and fasts, certain
churches during the period of
Lent were singled out as places
of special penance, prayer and
vigil
There is some debate as to
why these churches arc called
stational. Some believe the
idea goes back to the military
station of a guard on duty.
Others hold it comes from the
I.atin word for standing,
"stantes," which is what many
early Christians did most of
the night at these special
churches.
In the early days of Chris-
tendom the growth of stational
churches was not confined to
Rome They also existed at
Jerusalem and Constantinople,
but the history and develop-
ment of the stational churches
of Rome is the best recorded.
DIKING THE Middle Ages
the Popes used to take part in
these Centrn observances,
walking barefoot amid the
faithful and clergy of the city
of Rome. With the growth of
the Church and the relaxing of
the severities of its penance,
the significance of stational
churches faded.
However, their connection
with the Church's concept of
penance and Lent has been
kept alive. Anyone familiar
with the Roman Missal knows
the names of these ancient
shrines, for one each day is
assigned its place in the liturgy
of Lent.
There are 39 stational
churches in the liturgy today,
one short of the 40 days of
Lent The extra day, plus the
six Sundays of Lent, are as-
signed to certain major basili-
cas Thus St. John Lateran. the
Pope's cathedral, has three
days assigned to it in Lent,
including Holy Thursday.
Other basilicas with more than
one day in Lent are St Peter's,
St. Mary Major. Holy Cross of
Jerusalem and St Lawrence s
The second day of Lent is
designated as that of the sta-
tional church of St George in
Velabro This shrine has es
raped many of the restorations
that deformed the churches of
the Middle Ages to gise them
the appearance of Renaissance
art or that of later periods It
was made a station of Pope
Gregory I who died in 731.
NEXT IN' ORDER comes
that of SS. John and Paul,
titular church of Cardinal
Spellman of New York The
oldest church on the Celian
Hill, one of ancient Rome's
seven hills, SS John and Paul
is the seat of the Passionist
Order.
The fourth stational church
no longer exists It was that of
St. Tnfone which was demol-
ished in 1750 Stational observ-
ance was transferred to the
nearby magnificent church of
St Augustine where the body of
St Monica rests today.
The first Sunday of I.ent is
celebrated at St John Lateran,
the mother and head of all the
churches of Christendom The
site of the church dates hack lo
the time Consiantine became
a Catholic Adjoining It is the
Lateran palace which was the
residence of the Popes through
out the Middle Ages.
Cardinal Warns
On Materialism
WASHINGTON—With the warn-
ing that "we can lose the battle
in a cold war just as we can in!
a shooting war." Cardinal Cush-
ing of Boston appealed to chap
lams in the armed forces to in-
doctrinate young men in their i
impressionable years against the
false ideas of materialism.
He addressed a banquet con-
cluding the annual Staff Chap
lains Conference of the U S Air
Korce. Even if communism were
to disappear from the world to- t
day. the threat of materialism
would remain, the Cardinal de-
clared
“Communism is not the en-
tire enemy.” he said, "for ma-
terialism assumes many forms. I
tome of them entirely outside
the orbit of communism."
In Russia atheism is militant
and organized, while in the Unit-
ed States opposition to religious
ideals and spirituality is unor-
ganized and often unrecognized
but nonetheless deadly, Cardinal
Cushing observed He added
"With us God is often discard
ed in education, husiness, social
planning, and politics; the spir-
itual purpose of life is often oh
j soured; men conceive their des-
tinies in strictly earthly terms
and our standard of values be
comes one of achievement in ma
lerial terms rather than spiritual
growth in moral terms This is
| materialism, pure and simple;
jit differs from communist ma
terialism only in degree, not in
kind."
America, he continued must
mobilize Its spiritual resources
as effectively as its military re-
\ sources if it Is to win the slrug
gle Describing how the military
j turns recruit into a skilled fight !
:ng man, he urged the chaplains
to do the same in terms of
ideology.
Four New Bishops
Named in Poland
VATICAN CITY (R.NSI - Pope
John XXIII has named (our new
Polish Bishops, three of whom
will serve as auxiliaries to Car-
dinal Wyszynski, Primate of Po
land
The Cardinal s new- auxiliaries
are Rev Jan Czerniak. Rev Yen
ceslao W'yrisk and Rev. Jerzy
Modzelewski The fourth new
Polish prelate is Bishop-designate
I-ech Kacmarek, appointed auxil
lary to the administrator of the
Danzig Diocese
10 New Schools
PITTSBURGH (NC) Ten new
schools will be opened in the
Pittsburgh Diocese next Septem-
ber.
PASTORAL KISS: Pope John is greeted by members
of the Passionist Order on his visit to the Church of
SS. John and Paul, where he addressed the pastors of
Rome. To the right of the Pope is American-born
General of the Passionists, Rev. Malcolm Lavelle, C.P.
(wearing glasses).
Holy Name Hospital Reports
On Growth for Last 3 Years
TEANECK Medical research
and patient service have shown
a marked increase at Holy v Jm c
Hospital here since the opening
of a 100-bed wing dedicated to
Our Lady three sears ag i This
was reported by Sister Philomena
Mary, administrator, in the hos
pital's report for 1958
Almost a thousand mire pa
tients were treated in 1958 than
were taken care of in 1956 she
reported, the figure jumping from
11.438 to 12.376. The increase in
days of care given was even
more marked, advancing to a
total of 82,160, almost 10,000 more
days than 1956
Medical patients increased by
500 and surgical by 400 The
average length of stay jumped
from 6 3 in 1956 to 6 7 days in
1958.
THE NUMBER of operations
performed in 1958 reached anew
high of 5,030, while patients
treated in the X-ray department
surpassed 1956 by 1.000 A total
of 2,647 babies were born at the
hospital last year compared to
2,538 in 1956
Additional figures show that
the social service department
conducted more than 1.700 in-
terviews and the nut patient
department treated 14,773 per
sons. Besides emergency and
, clinic care. Holy Name ex
amined .718 palirnts in the
county rye screening program
and administered 3.non polio
injections.
The growth, Sister Philomena
said, justifies the addition of the
S3 million wing in 1956 Besidrs
direct patient care, it provided
anew recovery room, central
supply, blood bank, enlarged'
X ray. laboratory and pathology
departments.
IN HER SUMMARY. Sister
Philomena pointed out that last
year the first approved poison
control center in the county was
activated at Holy Name The
hospital was designated as a non
university teaching hospital by
the American Medical Association
and the internship program re
ceived commendation.
An isotope laboratory wax
opened in the radiology depart-
ment
She revealed that 1958 hos-
pital costs eame to $2.3 million,
with $1.25 million distributed in
salaries. Operating deficit (or
he year was $260,450. with
losses from Blue Cross treat-
ment amounting to $175,000.
Holy Name Hosptal is one of
nine conducted by the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Newark.
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Psychiatrist Warns:
'Ceaseless Competion' in School May Be Harmful to Children
WASHINGTON A Catholic psychiatrist warned
her® that the “whirlpool of ceaseless competition" in some
Catholic schools may have harmful effects on children.
“When academic achievement is the only goal of the
school, then only those who excel will feel they have any-
thing to contribute to society." de-
clared Dr. Robert P. Odenwald of
Washington.
He spoke at a panel discussion!
during the 10th annual meeting of j
the Guild of Catholic Psychia-I
trists.
“A child should be trained to!
compete only against himself,” he
said. He objected to excessive
competition among students in
Catholic schools, saying it sacri-
fices “personality development"
j to arbitrary standards of acadcm-
lic achievement. Children should
strive always to better themselves,
[he declared, but within the lim-
i its imposed by their individual
[differences in talent and intelli-
gence.
IN OTHER talks:
• Dr. Erank J. Ayd Jr. of Bal-
timore referred to the "tremen-
dous moral responsibility" teach-
' ers have to refer pupils with men-
-1 tal problems to psychiatrists so
they may receive proper treat-
! ment
“A little knowledge is a
dangerous thing particularly
in the case of educators who have
gotten a dabbling in psychology,"!
he said.
• The Christian psychiatrist i
must develop a "synthesis” be-
tween discoveries of psychiatry
and the traditional Christian phi-
losophy of man, declared Dr. [
Gregory Zilboorg, prominent psy-'
chiatrist and author. There is 1
nothing in Catholic doctrine, he
said, to explain why Catholicsl
should feel it their “duty" to “op-|
pose psychiatry and try to bring
it to its knees."
• Seminarians would profit
from courses in personality de-
velopment and abnormal psychol-
ogy, which would make them
more effective in dealing with
mental health problems after or-
dination, said Dr. James F. Scan-
lon of Washington
He pointed out that the priest
often needs to be able to recog-
nize symptoms of mental dis-
ease and what steps to take
not “to make psychiatrists out
of seminarians," but to enable
priests to benefit from the ex-
perience of psychology and psy-
chiatry.
• Every married couple has
problems, said Dr. Aloysius Miller
of Georgetown University Hos-
pital, but when these problems
are serious enough to destroy the
marriage, they are caused by seri-
ous mental illness.
Among chief causes of mar-
riage breakdown he listed al-
coholism, Infidelity, indiffer-
ence, excessive complaining or
arguing, and laxity with regard
to finances.
• Despite attempts to “dimin-
ish or . . . even abolish sin," mor-
al responsibility must be as-
sumed in a mentally ill person
until the opposite is proven, ac-
cording to Rev. James H. Van
derVeldt, O.F.M. He said Pope
Pius Xll had taught that "nor-
mality is the rule" and "a man
is assumed to be normal until the
opposite is proved true
"
The
Pope also pointed out that mental
illness docs not always render
a person morally “irresponsible."
• Most scrupulosity has its
origin in mental attitudes given
children by their parents during
their formative years, according
to Msgr. James A. Magner, pro-
curator of Catholic University of
America. He said parents should
be “extremely careful in the mo-
tive they give for observing the
moral law."
• The question of patients'
“consent” is one of the largest
moral problems currently facing
psychiatry, said Rev. John C.
Ford, S.J., visiting professor of
moral theology at Catholic Uni-
versity of America.
The problem of consent arises,
he said. In administering person
ality tests in which the subject
may divulge more about himself
than he intends or realizes, or in
disclosing patients' secrets for
purposes of research and educa-
tion.
• Dr. Eugene N. Boudreau of
Syracuse was elected president.
Other officers are Dr. A. Vincent
Gerty, Pasadena, Calif., vice
president; and Dr. John R. Cava
nagh, Washington, treasurer The
next convention will be in St.
Louis in the Spring of 1960.
TO A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR: During his recent
visit to Vietnam, Dr. Syngman Rhee, president of the
Republic of Korea, was presented with a copy of "Demo-
cracy in East Asia,” published by the Seton Hall
University of Far Eastern Studies Making the presen-
tation at left is Rev. Raymond de Jaegher, regent
f the institute.
Franciscans Credited
With Stopping Reds
ANAPOLIS, Brazil Franciscan missionaries from
New York’s Holy Name Province were given credit here
for breaking communist strength in the Brazilian state of
Golas
Paying the tribute was Judge Jorge Salontao, an active!
freemason Judge Salomao ex-
pressed his views in talking with
Rev Bernard J Trainor, OEM.
head of Franciscan social action
in this area
THE JUDGE said that in the
turmoil following the (all of the
Vargas regime in 1954. commu-
nism emerged as a dangerous
menace in the state and that the
Friars were close to death. "If
the communists had risen in revo-
lution." he said, "all you Friars
would base been the first to be
killed
"
poor —as being the strongest
force In turning the people away
from communism . . . Your good
example and selfless dedication
to the cause of the Church won
lhe day."
He noted that the priests
were suspected of being Ameri-
can spies because of communist
propaganda. Franciscan use of
Jeeps, the first seen in the
area, was also a cause of sus-
picion, the judge said. How-
ever, he added:
"We credit the American
friars their zealous work
among the people, their parochial
schools for all social classes,
their care of the sick and the
Eucharistic
Congress Opens
GUATEMALA CITY (NO
Cardinal Spellman of New York,
Papal Legate to the first ten
tral American Eucharistic Con
gress, opened the congress in a
solemn ceremony at the Calhc
dral of Guatemala here.
He arrived in Guatemala in a
special plane escorted by a
squadron of Guatemalan planes
Ecclesiastic and civil officials
greeted him on arrival in Guate
mala City.
The congress, running from
Feb 11 to 15. has brought thou
sands of pilgrims and many
Church officials here from Ccn
tral. North and South America
The second day of the congress
was highlighted by a Mass in
Guatemala City's Mateo Flores
Stadium Some 60,000 children
attended Cardinal Spellman is
scheduled to close the congress
on Feb 15 wilh a Pontifical
Mass, followed by a special mes
sage from Pope John XXIII
Chapel Honors Priest
Who Died at Dachau
NIJMEGEN. Netherlands (NC)
A memorial chapel will be
built here in honor of Rev. Titus
Brandsma, O. Carm , who died in
1942 in the Dachau prison camp
The process for Father Brand
ima's beatification was begun re
cently. It is supported by both
Lhe Dutch and German hierarchy
Father Brandsma was a professor
at the University of Nijmegen,
and was for many years chaplain
of the Dutch Catholic Journalists
Association.
Delegate to Speak
At Press Banquet
NEW \ORK (NC) Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, new
Apostolic Delegate to the U. S., will make the principal
address at the annual civic banquet of the Catholic Press
Association on May 14 in Omaha. The banquet will be held
in Omaha’s new $lO million Civic Auditorium. Ten Arch-
bishops and Bishops and several
Governors are expected to at
tend the banquet.
The civic banquet will be a
feature of the CPA's 49th na
tional convention. May 12 15.
which will be coordinated with
observance of the 100th anniver-
sary of the Omaha Archdiocese.
While Catholic editors meet-
ing in Washington have been
received cordially at the Apos-
tolic Delegation, this will be
the first time an Apostolic Dele-
gale will have addressed a
CPA convention.
ARCHBISHOP Vagnozzi is ex-
pected to arrive in the United
States in mid-April, according to
Msgr. Achille Lupl, Charge d'-
Affaircs ad interim at the Apos-
tolic Delegation in Washington.
Archbishop Vagnozzi, who had
been Apostolic Nuncio lo lhe
Philippines since 1951, recently
left Manila for Rome.
He had been secretary of th«
Apostolic Delegation in Washing-
ton from 1932 to 1935, auditor
from 1935 to March, 1942; and
counselor from March. 1942, until
May, 1942, when he was named
counselor of the Papal Nunciatur*
in Lisbon, Portugal He was then,
at 36, the youngest counselor ia
the Holy Sec's foreign service.
School for Rclarilrtl
WORCESTER. Mass (NC)
The Worcester Diocosc has pur
chased a HOacre site here for
construction of an in residence
school for retarded children It
will be built with a $360 000 gift
from the Ll. Joseph P Kennedy
Jr Found 'ion
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end 0 1 "Washington's Birthdoy" Sale. Traditionally on these 2 days the public has always
been mv.ted to shop .. and buy .. at important savings. BUT . . never before . . has any
relief «t aside the ENTIRE 10 DAYS which separates these two birthday, for an
IMPORTANT MONEY SAVING EVENT.
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PLAN.
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oducating Prioiti and Broth-
ors for tho Million* # fcor-
tain tax advantage! # A
lotting Memorial and ro-
•nembrance in many Maim
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Writ# for froo information
Society Of The Divine Word
ANNUITY DIPT
GIRARD. PINNA.
HIS MOTHER'S PROMISE - PASSION PLAY
PERFORMANCES
FOR ADULTS
Sun. Afternoon 2:30
MARCH 15. 22
Adult Performance*
$2 50 - $1 50 - $l.OO
- PLAN A THEATRE PARTY -
Cor M.m It Sitter St. P.lrr.on. N J ST IlOMr At F. AUDITORIUM
Npct 14 1 Rates for Group*
For Reservations t all Mlerwnod 2 Ml 9. Sllmsood 2 2172 or
"ntf ‘ Hit Mothers Promise," 44 Jsrkann St . Paterson. N J
PERFORMANCES
FOR CHILDREN
Sat. Matinee 2:30 p.m.
MARCH 14, 21
Children'* Ticket* 50c
RUGS CLEANED
Am, |.,.i■/ >.
our &G&Ltf/~GiO Shampoo makes
your rugs look like new!
WALL to WALL
CARPET CLEANED
SERVING HUDSON & BERGEN
COUNTIES • LOw«ll 8-7900 phone
DUFFY'S OLdfield 6-2700
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Your saving's grow
faster at %\% interest
you're saving for that future trip, for anew home, or perfiap*
for the children's education, your money will he multiplying faster if
its at FIRST NAIIONAL. You'll he earning a big 3 r/o interest
paid on aerounts from $lO to $25,000 —and also enjoying the roo«
•veniencc of making deposits at any one of our eight hanking office*
throughout Hudson County. Why not take a few minutes.off today .. .
•top in at the nearest address listed below and open a savings account*.*
Remember, it's never too early to start sa\ing!
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Protest Distinctions
Against Private Schools
WASHINGTON (NC)-Commis-
•ions of two influential educa
tlonai associations have called for
* remedy to what they call dis-
tinctions in treatment between
public and private schools in the
National Defense Education Act
Both indicated they will support
moves in Congress to amend
clauses which deny benefits to
private, non-profit school teach-
ers while granting them to those
who teach in public schools.
Almost identical stands were
taken by the Committee on Re-
lationships of Higher Education
to the Federal Government of the
American Council on Education
and the Commission on Legisla-
tion of the Association of Amcri
can Colleges.
The act. now in effect, provides
for expenditure of some $BB7
million over the next four years
for a variety df purposes, mostly
loans to needy college students.
One section of the act permits
college students who borrow Fed
eral funds to work off 50% of
their loan by becoming teachers
in public elementary or secondary
schools.
Both groups said this “forgive
ness feature" should be extended
to teachers' in private, non-profit
elementary and secondary schools
and to teachers in both public
and private institutions of higher
learning.
NEW FORDHAM: Here is the artist’s view of Fordham University’s proposed 7½-
acre campus at Lincoln Square, New York. The building in the foreground on Col-
umbus Ave., and that facing 60th St. on the left, will house the schools of social
service, business, education and general studies. The law school will occupy the
structure bordering 62nd St. on the right. Joining the law school and the 60th St.
units are the law and general libraries, student lounge and auditorium buildings.
The classroom and laboratory building in the rear, running from 60th St. to 62nd
St., is scheduled for a future construction phase, as is the tower-like campanile to
the west of the law school. The building with the scalloped roof in the upper right
corner is the new home for the Metropolitan Opera, while the semi-circular build-
ing facing the law school at 62nd St. is the theater for the dance.
Cuba Launches Land Reform
Plan to Aid Peasant Families
HAVANA (NC) Cuba's rev-
olutionary regime has launched
a land reform program to cor
rcct injustice in the sugar cane
fields and on farms where more
than 400,000 families live at bc-
low subsjstence levels.
These families, whose per
capita income is 25 cents a day—-
people forgotten by governments
and rich alike contributed 40%
of the rebel forces. Of the rest
30% were workers, 10'* unem
ployed, and 20% middle class
professional men and students.
Thus, in launching its agrari
ar program, the revolutionary
regime not only fulfills a promise
but pays a blood debt to the
“guajiros," the Cuban peasants.
They provided shelter, guides,
food and volunteer fighters on
the three principal rebel fronts
In the territories the Castro
forces gradually took over from
Batista, they carried out an ex
periment in land reform, and in
constructing housing, schools,
hospitals and roads. In several
areas they set up virtual small
"republics" several months be-
fore they conquered Havana and
other big cities.
Castro's men were trying to
teach the peasant families a bet-
ter w’ay of life and better agri
cultural standards Their chap-
lains and teachers opened schools
and also gave religious training
to children and adults.
SUGAR, TIIE main wealth of
Cuba, fattens the rich, not the
poor. The zafra or sugar cane
crop lasts two to three months
a year. With little diversification
on most farms, farm workers
go without much employment the
rest of the year Up till now
there has been in force a law of
"forced tenancy" by which field
workers have a right to the crops
they raise, but not to the land
In 1958 more than one third of
the working force in Cuba was
unemployed or worked only few
hours a week Of those holding
steady jobs about 62% make less
than $75 a month
First the government plans to
parcel out the vast state-held
lands, later the major private
| landholdings The law provides
for fair compensation for the
owners It also safeguards the
sugar industry so as to avoid
disrupting the economy of the
whole country, which according
to some economists needs at
least eight months to recover
from recent disruptions.
| MEANWHILE, a government
j committee has been appointed to
study a controversial law Invali
dating degrees granted since 1956
by Cuba's private universities j
The law invalidates all degrees
and marks granted by Villanueva
and La Salle Universities, both
Catholic; Chandler College, Proi
estant; the Masonic University
and Jose Marti University, a pri
vate school.
Bishops Protest Filipino Move
To Curb Foreigners in Schools
MANILA (NC) Bishops of
the Philippines have condemned
proposed legislation to curb for
cign-bom educators in this coun-
try as in line with "the old nan
dogma of racism."
In a statement issued at their
annual meeting, the Bishops
noted that so-called nationaliza
tion bills pending in congress
Iprovide; (1) that only native-born
I Filipinos may head schools or
Iteach social sciences; (2) that
■non-citizens may not comprise
| more than 25% of a school's
jmanagement, and (3) that 60%
of a school s trustees must be
citizens of the Philippines.
Noting that the legislation Is
purportedly designed to promote
national unity and safeguard
national independence, the Bish-
ops said the reasons given for it
are inadequate. There arc com
Iparatively few foreign schools,
they said. But it said that be-
cause there are not yet enough
native members of religious
orders in this country, some
Catholic educational institutions
are in the hands of foreigners.
"If nationalization of schools
is imposed upon us by law,
many of our schools will suf-
fer," the Bishops said.
The current legislative drive
is a continuation of a similar
campaign which failed to win
congressional approval early last
year. All the nation's 27,000-odd
public schools have Filipino
heads and teachers Of the 2,000
private schools in the Philippines,
there arc some 200 Catholic grade-
schools. 400 Catholic high schools
and 100 Catholic colleges.
THE BISHOPS designated 1959
as a special “Mission Year" andi
indicated that since Western
missionaries arc "no longar wcl I
come” in some areas, it is now
up to Filipinos to evangelize their
fellow Asians
The Bishops issued a statement
recalling that the nation had
received the Faith through the
work of missloncrs from Spain
and other countries. "Today, in
the greater part of our national
territory," the Phillippine Bishops
said, “the Church can truly be
said to be securely established."
The Bishops’ statement the*
said that the Philippine* ai*
now ready “to undertake mis-
, sion work of oor own; to tut
oat our own Filipino minion-
| aides; to perform for others
that same service that we **r-
selves have received In inch
generous measure from th*
Universal Church.”
South Pole Chapel
WASHINGTON (NC)-UA chapel,
has been constructed at the South
Pole by personnel of the
Freeze IV scientific expedition at
Scott-Amundsen Station.
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A Wedding Reception
at the
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Sq.. Jersey City, N. J.
provides-
• Dfynified Banquet Rooms
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• Superior Cuisine
® Modest prices
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Estimates cheerfully given
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SUNSHINE WAYS. INC
Jacksonville 10. Florida
This book may save you thousands
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Ym, we will mail you a check every tlx monthi for lift If you invert through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
The rate of interest depends upon your age.
You will help the educational work of our S.V.D, Catholic missionaries in)
japanand the Philippines.
You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances after death.
An Investment for LIFE and ETERNITYI
For confidential
Information
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today to
Send me information on your Life Income Minion Contract
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Cardinal Mindszenty
Offered As Model
VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope John XXIII cited the
example of Cardinal Mindszenty’s sufferings for the Faith
in Hungary as a model for those who are studying for
the priesthood.
The Cardinal was sentenced to life imprisonment by
thl> llnixiarv r-» > ‘ Jthe Hungary communist on Feb.
8, 1949. Freed during the short-
lived Hungarian revolt of October
1956, he later fled to the Ameri-
can legation in Budapest where
he has remained ever since.
IN AN AUDIENCE granted to
students of the Pontifical Semin
*ry of Lombardy and theology
students of the Somashchi Fath-
ers. the Pope cited first the ex-
ample of Isaac in the Old Testa-
ment.
He said that in commanding
Abraham to sacrifice his son, God
asked a superhuman act. The
Pope added that there is some-
thing. therefore, which goes be-
yond the commandment to leave
this earth and one's relatives: It
is the total offering of oneself,
of all one possesses.
God, hr continued, then In-
tervenes and accomplishes His
miracles. But we must be
ready, he said, to sacrifice
everything for the glory of the
priesthood and of the apos-
tolate.
The Pope then spoke of Cardl
nal Mindszenty, saying that his
sufferings have been “indescrib-
able" and have been such that
his physical person has changed.
He declared that the Cardinal has
known how to accept his suffer-
ings, sacrificing everything to the
cause of God and knowing full
well that life belongs to God.
Pontiff Exhorts Seminarians to Study
NCWC S eu-s Service
Folouing it a translation of an address delivered in Italian
to the faculsty and Undent, of tba Jesuit-operated Pontifical Gre-
gorys University by Pope John XXIII on Jan. 18, 1959- The
Pope reminded the student, of the purpose of their training.Out Venerable Brother (Cardinal Pizzardo) and belov-
ed sons:
The words of devout homage which have been address-
cd to Us recall clearly the feelings of esteem and venera-
tion which We have had ever since Our youth for this dis-
tinguished institution of learning
and ecclesiastical education, of
which this city (Rome) justly
boasts.
In this, the first visit which We
make as Supreme Pontiff to this
center of sac-
red science, it I
pleases Us to
consider brief-1
ly the inscrip-
tion which one
may read on
the facade of |
this great edi- 1
fice to which
comes each'
day a peaceful!
and joyful legion of young men
desirous of receiving light for
their minds, principles for their
hearts, and directives for their
future apostolate.
The inscription reads: Pontifi-
cia Univcrsita Grcgoriana (Pon-
tifical Gregorian Universi-
ty), three words whose meanings
seem to Us to shine like stars.
Follow the Church
In Study, Teaching
1. PONTIFICAL: this first
word recalls and in a manner of
speaking illumines, the profound
meaning of the liturgical feast
which is celebrated today — the
Roman Chair of St. Peter, Prince
of the Apostles
It is a feast which illus-
trates the supreme dignity and
authority of the Roman Pontifi-
cate. It speaks to us all of the
Sovereign Rralm of Jesus
Christ; to enter It the keys are
necessary.
And what other meaning have
the words "Pontifical authority
to bind and loose” which one
reads in the "collect” of the
Mass and the Breviary for this
day, if not the way to be fol-
lowed in study and in the tcach-
ing of the sacred sciences; the
way which is illumined and cer-
tain only when those sciences
are in agreement with the teach
ings of the Church, in all the
precision and fullness of mean-
ing with which she proposes
them’
It would certainly redound to
the great praise of the Gregorian
University if there could be ap-
plied to it fully the words with
which the author of the "Imita-
tion of Christ" closes the last
chapter, adoring the August Sac-
rament:
“All reasoning and natural re-
search should never be placed
before or offend the Faith, but
should in humility follow it." (IV
18)
University Center
Of High Studies
11. PONTIFICAL UN'IVER
SITY: this title is fitting for all
the great athenaeums, for the
importance of their teaching,
since they exist and flourish ini
this mother city of Rome near'
the Chair of Peter.
We say “unlverilty”, that is,
“center of scientific disci-
pline,” "center of high stud-
ies.” One may also call it
“Magnum Lyceom,” that is
"School of Higher Learning.”
The great epigraphist, Stefano
Morcelli, speaking at the Roman
University of Learning on occa
sion of a Solemn Mass celebrated
there, wrote thus: “Solemn Mass
at the University (Lyceum) of
Learning, in the presence of the
Cardinals and Deacons."
We see the same thing here
today to Our great consolation.
The title, "Universitas studior-
um”, universality of studies, fit
tingly indicates the variety of
faculties which increase from
year to year in number and im-
portance, and are added to the
principal faculties of theology
and philosophy.
There arc the faculties of Bibli
cal studies and of the Oriental
Church, of Ecclesiastical His-
tory, of Missiology and of Social
Sciences: faculties which, al
though distributed among sever-
al institutes, are ordered and af
filiated together so as to con-
stitute one body of marvelous
harmony "
UNIVERSITY: a title which
one gives to this Athenaeum in
a special way, if one considers
the great number of students full
of youthful ardor and discipline,
who come here from every part
and nation.
Because of this, a writer of
great fame and a non-believer
was able to write In his time
very expressively of "the Rom-
an College, that is. the Inter-
national Seminary."
It is justly said that topography
and statistics are the eyes of
history. Now these two sciences,
applied to the Gregorian Univer-
sity, express the characteristic!
of the universal teaching author 1
ity of the Church, the teachingl
of which is given here,
which like Pentecostal fire is
imparted to people of every
origin and tongue.
The words of the prophet,
which We read not too long ago
in the Mass of the Epiphany,
still resound In Our ears. They
embrace magnificently the sub
lime expressions of Isaia, which
We seem to hear again:
“Arise, be enlightened, O
Jerusalem ... all these are
gathered together; they are
come from afar.
.
.”
May heaven will it, then, Ven
erablc Brother and beloved sons,
that the complex and most im
portant office of teaching, so
worthily carried out here, may
always be fully in conformity
with the supreme teaching au
thority of the Church, and may
it for a long time fulfill its work
that Is so opportune and salutary
for the glory of God
Title Also Recalls
Pope Gregory XIII
HI. PONTIFICAL GREGORI-
AN UNIVERSITY: this third
word calls to Our mind Our im
mortal predecessor, Gregory
XIII, who may rightly be called
the splendor of the Boncompagni
family. He followed this univer
sity with esteem and special af
fection, and almost with spiritual
love.
The 12 years of his pontifi-
cate (1572-1585) coincide with
those which followed the Conn-
ell of Trent in which the
Catholic faith reflowered, and
was illumined by the examples
of marvelous prudrner and hol-
iness of St. Charles Borromeo.
These years, which continued
until the death of the great Pon-
tiff, Gregory XIII and of the Holy
Cardinal of Milan, Charles Bor-
romeo, providentially united in
the same intent, are distin-
guished for a radical religious!
revival; for anew splendor of
the Catholic Church, Spouse of 1
Christ.
Our predecessors Pius IV and,
St. Pius V contributed not a lit-
tle to this. But certainly the
principal impulse was attributed
to the pontificate of Ugo Bon-
compagni, the distinguished jur-
ist of the Bolognese School, who
with tenacious constancy reduced
to practice the holy designs
which tormented thb soul of
Charles Borromeo, the great suc-
cessor of St. Ambrose, as often
as there was occasion to elevate
the Christian faith and to exe-
cute the decrees sanctioned in
the Council of Trent
GREGORY XIII, just admirer
of the genius of St Ignatius and
his sons, gave to the Roman Col-
lege, already greatly promoted
by Julius 11, that development
which rendered its name illus-
trious through the centuries
Today because of this the
very stones seem to speak of
It. Our mind Is impressed by
the three words which ran be
read oo the facade of this
building: Pontifical Gregorian
I'niversity.
As Cardinal Josef Hergenroth-
er attested at the inauguration
of this institute, words of salu-
tation were pronounced in 50 dif-
ferent languages; and. even if
only in 25, as some would have
it, this fact proves how much
love and care they placed in it
who then had such grave tasks
in the Church.
It Is furthermore recorded that,
after the foundation of the Rom
an College, that same Pontiff
dedicated himself to erecting
various colleges in Rome the
English, the Greek, the Maromte
and the college for the N'eophites.
He erected many similar insti-
tutions or seminaries outside
Rome: at Milan, lx>retto, Fri-
bourg in Switzerland, Galway,
Gratz, Olmutz, Prague. Augusa
(Sicily)
From this one can justly sec
hew the Church had, in every
age and with every effort, cared
for the formation of the clergy.
NOW WE FIND it exceedingly
pleasing that, after so much
time, it has fallen to Is without
any merit of Our own to succeed
to Gregory Xlil on the Throne
ol Peter, and to salute this Pon-
tifical Gregorian University as
the Alma Mater of studies, en-
circled by the most beautiful and
noble crown of later athenaeums
and faculties:
The Latcran, the Urban Col-
lege of Propaganda Fide, the
Angelicum, the Anselmianum,
the Antonianum, the Institutes of
Sacred Music and Christian Ar-
cheology; the Theological Facul-
ties of the Friars Minor Conven-
tuals, of the Discalced Carmel
Itles, and of the Servants of
Mary.
Joy of a Father
Over ‘Eldest Son’
When the old father goes to
visit his elder son, he justly feels
great comfort and joy. He can
see, almost under his eyes and-
near his most loving heart, the
other sons also, brothers among
themselves and equally dear to
him.
And that visit seems almost to
consolidate the mutual domestic
ties, received as in heredity from
the elders.
Now this gathering. Venerable
Brother and beloved sons, is en-
tirely in conformity with these
mutual domestic ties, nurtured
by the priestly spirit.
IN THE TIME of Our youth,
the Roman College was a palaes-
tra of high studies, where the
rich resources of the earth, the
laws of nature and the impervi-
ous ways of the heavens were
investigated.
Among other things, the as-
tronomical research of Father
Secchl formed an im-
perishable glory of the college.
The Pontifical Gregorian Uni-
versity, which is surrounded in
Rome by the crown of the
other athenaeums, and with them
is united in noble emulation of
labor, brings its most valid con
tribution to demonstrate and
render secure the way which
leads to a more profound knowl-
edge of the Divine Savior: and
to an exposition of His doctrine,
clear and adapted to our times.
This makes it possible that our
clergy be conducted with broad
vision, and as though compelled
along the sure paths, to those
'developments of pastoral indus-
| try, which should correspond to
the teaching and example of the
Divine and Suprerrfe Pastor. Jes-
us Christ, who has redeemed us
with His blood and His grace and
with celestial joy draws us on to
sanctity
VENERABLE BROTHER. We
thank you again for the words
which you so aptly directed to
Us a moment ago: ••This uni-
I versity has as its aim the for
I mation of ardent apostles of the
Kingdom of God upon earth."
The Virtues Proper
To the Priesthood
We know that the students of
the Gregorian University, and of
the other athenaeums, not only
tend to the attainment of that
marvelous harmony which unites
the human and divine sciences,
but also bend their efforts in
every way to acquire the virtues
proper to the priesthood
THESE INCLUDE complete
purity of manners, attractive
gentleness, aound, ardent, exem-
plary piety, but also, as admon
ished in the 15th century by the
great master of asceticism, SL
Lawrence GiusUnlani, first Patri
arch of Venice (and so familiar
Ito Us l to guard oneself "with
| humility and without giving heed
to thoughts and impulses to am-
bition," and to guard against the
grave imprudence of “neglecting
\ one's own duties by shouldering
those of others, of coveting high
pastoral offices, of begging with
player for special missions and
popular fame" (S Lawrence
: Giustimanl, 1721 edition De Ex
ercltio perfections, vol XI, p
600, col 33)
It is a great joy for Us. raised
[ only a few weeks ago to the Chair
I of Peter, and who in the daily
celebration of the Holy Sacrifice
call Ourself "the unworthy ser
•vant whom the merciful Lord
willed to place at the head at
His flock", it is. We say. a joy
for Us, Venerable Brother, to
confirm in every way your words
at most deserved praise.
We impart Owr most special
Meniag u the Gregorian Uni-
'rrsity. U its works and under
awd in a special way
*• Iht glorious sons of Ignatius
who either govern it with cau-
Uows watchfulness, who teach
■ it. or who have cooperated
io any other way to its ever
and flourishing develop-
We also wish to impart a pa
trmal and special blessing to all
the students. Then We intend a!
so. Our Venerable Brother and
Grand Chancellor, to join Our
wishes to yours, hoping above all
that this institution may corres-
pond increasingly to the title it
hears This, Wc can truly say,
wiß shine with a special light
among the other institutions of
its kind spread throughout the
whole world, both because of It*
venerable antiquity and becaus*
of new undertakings adapted t»
the needs of the times.
THEREFORE. Venerable
Brother, with your own word*
We entreat Heaven that each and
every one of these studious and
spiritually formed sons "may
know how to combine wisdom
with knowledge, piety with doc-
trine, so that, when they have
returned to their countries and
to their religious houses, they
may themselves burn and shin*
like lamps: and become thu
worthy apostles of Jesus Christ
and the honor of the Church”;
and, according to the expression
o! St. Paul quoted by you, that
j they truly may be "messengers
of the churches, the glory of
Christ."
In Elizabeth
Open New Center
For Deaf Mar. 1
ELIZABETH Anew center for the deaf will be
opened at St. Michael's parish here on Mar. I by the Ml.
Carmel Guild Rev. Francis Reinbold of St Michael's h*»
been named director of the center by Archbishop Boland
Opening of the center and the appointment of Father
Reinbuld were announced this
week by Msgr. Joseph A. Dool
ing, archdiocesan director of the
Mt. Carmel Guild.
mooth thereafter at the center
THE CENTER'S program will
consist of social, recreational
and spiritual activities. Father
Reinbold will be assisted by
Georgc Kjint. Mary Lou Pine and
Jeanne C. Pine, volunteers being
trained by Gladys Winters and
Mrs B MrDevitt. Guild officials
Father Krinbold was ac-
dalned on May IS, ISM. M nd
-studied sign language under
Rev. Stephen Landhrrr.
C.S.S.R.
The Mt. Carmel Guild was or
ganized by Archbishop Walsh m
1930 and reorganized In 1955 by
Archbishop Boland. Activities in
elude a program for the blind,
the deaf, mentally retarded, emo-
tionally disturbed, the poor and
those who are institutionalized
Benediction of the Blessed Sac-
rament will be offered at 4 p in
on opening day by Rev. John P.
llourihan. archdiocesan director
of the deaf, who will also preach
the sermon. Benediction will be
held on the first Sunday of every
Fr. Reinbold
Father Field to Talk
For Summit CCD
SUMMIT Rev William N
Field of Seton Hall University
will speak at the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine meeting at
St. Teresa's parish here. Feb. 13
a' 8:45 p. m. in Holy Name Hall.
He will discuss Catholic liters
lure. Ilis talk will he followed by
a discussion period.
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"WILL SUCCESS SPOIL ROCK BOTTOM"
THE RETURN TO TRADITION
Rev. John F. Davit of Seton Hall University
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Then try Packard’s plan!
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QUALITY MEATS
' Prepared & Marked for Freezing
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AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
300 Broadway
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Feature Films
Religious Films
Educational Films
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Film Strips
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Schools and Parish
Organization Meetings
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FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
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Local Moving Office
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NFW rO»K CITY CO 3-3160
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PI AINFI EiD N J PI 3-7440
MORRISTOWN. N J It I 6900
SUMMIT. N J C» J-320C
FREE ESTIMATES edcc. writ. today h. iwncsiimMicD FREE: ml v.iu.n., m.«a,
RW LOW RATIt "Quick Check
-
Lilt en Lent Olttence
Rt» In iffect Movin*'
OVER 70 YEARS OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
Nation-Wide Moving Agents in All Principal Cilloi
THERE'S NO BLARNEY
AT BARNEY'S
ALL FURNITURE SOLD
Exactly as Advertised
Complete 3 Room Homes
at Low Bargain Prices
The BUDGETEER
Bedroom. Living Room and Kitchen Dinette.
Excellent condition.
$145.
pay $1.50 weekly
The MODERNAIRE
3't room* with SIMMONS Hide-a-Bed CONVERT-
IBLE. 2 Club Chair*. Table*. Lamps and 9'xl2'
Rug, 5 Pc. Chrome Dinette & Renewed Refriger-
ator
$2BB.
pay $2.50 weekly
The PRIZE WINNER
Decorator Designed Home for $28,000 Project
Houses Curved Foam Rub. Sectional living Room
A Accessories; Wall to Wall Carpeting; 7 Pc.
King Size Dinette; Renewed Big Screen TV Set
$3BB.
pay $3 50 weekly
150 other outfits too
Any Room in any outfit
may be purchased separately
Drive Right In & Park
BARNEY'S SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 FRELINGHUYSEN AVE.. NEWARK
Open Mon , Wed & Fri. Nights to 9
In Northern New Jersey
67 RIVER SI.. PATERSON, N. J.
Open Thurt. & Fri. Nights to 9
NEVER OPEN SUNDAYS
1st to Mark Jubilee
In Mission Order
STIRLING Rev. Turibius G. Mulcahy, M.S.SS.T .
currently stationed at his order’s motherhouse in Maryland!
celebiated anniversary of his ordination at St
Joseph's Shrine here Feb. 12.
He is the senior priest of the Missionary Servants of
the Most Holy Trinity and the first member of the society
to achieve 25 year* in the priest
hood. The Missionary Servants is
a missionary order founded in
Alabama in 1921
FATHER MUIXAHY. a native
of the Bronx, graduated from
Fordham University School of
Law in 1922 after previous stu-
dies at Columbia University and
Stevens Institute of Technology
He was admitted to the New
York Bar in 1923 and to federal
practice in 1925
After four years of practice,
he entered St. Joseph Seminary,
Yonkers, and later Joined the
Missionary Servant* at Holy Trin
Ity. Ala., taking his vows in 1932
He completed his seminary
courses at Catholic University of
America and was ordained in
February, 1934
The jubilarlan served for
several years as Vicar General
of the Missionary Servants and
also oerupied the post of Mas-
ter of Novice*.
A World War I veteran, he re
entered the Armed Services as
a chaplain in 1942 and served
for 14 years
Father Mulcahy offered a Mass
of Thanksgiving at St Joseph s
on Feb. 12 Several hundred at
tended the Mass and luncheon hy
invitation Preacher was Rev
Thomas O'Keeffe, M.S.SS.T.. Cus
todian General
Consecration Apr. 9
At Marvknoll
MARYKNOLL (NC)-Rishop
elect John W Comber. 52. of
Lawrence. Mass . Marvknoll Su
perior General, will he conse
crated Titular Bishop of Forati
ana on Apr 9 by Cardinal
Spellman in the new Marvknoll
Chapel here
Cardinal Cushing will preach
and Bishop Raymond A Lane,
former Maryknol! Superior Gen
eral, will he a co-consecrator
Bishop-designate Comber has
served as a missioner in Man
churia. Peru and Chile lie was
elected Maryknoll Superior Gen
eral in August, 1956
Beatification
Near for 2
VATICAN CITY INC)
Miracles attributed to the in-
tercession of two Sisters
one Canadian and the other
Italian have been formally
approved by members of the Sa-
cred Congregation of Rites meet-
ing in the presence of Pope John
XXIII.
The Canadian was Mother Ma-
rie Dufrost Layammerais d'You-
ville. foundress of the Sisters of
Charity, who died in 1771 The
Italian was Sister Elena Guerra,
foundress of the Institute of the
Ofilates of the Holy Ghost, com
monly known as the Sisters of
St. Zita, who died Apr 11, 1914.
THE AFFIRMATIVE vote of
the congregation gathered in the
Apostolic Palace is a significant
development which opens the
way for a later appeal to the
Pope for formal approval to con
tinue the causes until final beati-
fication.
The two Sisters are now in the
last stages of the process leading;
to beatificaton, which is a pre-
liminary step toward canomza-1
tion. The steps include investi-
gation of life, writings and heroic
practice of Christian virturc and-
the certification of at least two
miracles work by God through
the intercession of the person,
known as a Servant of God
Name Auxiliary
For Fall River
WASHINGTON (NCI Msgr
James J Gerrard has been named
Titular Bishop of Forma and
Auxiliary to Bishop James L.
Connolly of Fall River by Pope
John XXIII Msgr Gerrard has
been Vicar General of the diocese
sincr 1951
Bishop elect Gerrard was born
in New Bedford. Mass , June 9.
1897 He attended St. Laurent Col-
lege. Montreal, and St Bernard's
Seminary. Rochester. He was or
dained May 2fi. 1923
He was an assistant at St Pat
rick s Church. Fall River, and rec
tor of the Cathedral of St Mary
of the Assumption before being
named to his present assignment
as pastor of St Lawrence's
Church. New Bedford, in 1956
Clothing Drive
Success Told
NEW YORK - Catholics donat
ed nearly 13 million pounds of
material during the Thanksgiv
Ing Clothing Collection and re
turns from scattered areas are
still coming in, according to
Msgr Edward E Swanstrom, di
rector of Catholic Relief Serv-
ices NCWC.
With shipments arriving every
day. collections now stand at 12 8
million pounds Shipments of 725
million pounds have already been
made to 17 countries.
Catholic Relief Services is the
largrst private overseas relief
agency in the world In 1957 it
collected and disbursed 12 4 mil-
lion pounds of clothing, bedding
and shoes valued at $l7 million
Telephone Workers
Plan Holy Hour
NEWARK The Catholic
Telephone Employes of New
Jersey will hold their annual
Holy Hour at Sacred Heart
Cathedral on Feb, 15. Services
will start at 3 p m
Msgr Thomas Glllhooly, dean
of Seton Hall University, Pater-
son. will be the speaker Chair
man is Mrs Marion Jochum.
Note 'Film Sunday'
SYDNEY, Australia ( RN'SI—A
"Film Sunday" was observed in
tlie Sydney Archdiocese to re
mind the faithful of their respon
slhllity to "prevent that which is
evil and promote that which is
good in motion pictures."
Holy Name Societies
Union County Federation
Frank Jarkiewic-7 of Assump-
tion. Rossellr Park, was named
chairman for the annual dinner
dance to be held al the Elira
beth Carteret Hotel, Elizabeth, on
Apr. fi. Federation President
John Tkach announced the ap
pointment ala meeting Kcb 8
at Holy Trinity, Westfield
The legislative committee an
nounced that there are five hills
before the state legislature re
garding Sunday business closings
and obscene literature The com-
mittee will report on Ihe progress
of the hills at future meetings
Men were asked to volunteer
foi work parties al St
Walburga's Orphanage. Roselle,
which has asked for assistance in
carrying on! monor repairs
Those who ran help were urged
to write to the orphanage
Bergen County Federation
The year's first quarterly con
vention will he held at Holy
Trinity, Hackensack, Feb lfi
More than 400 delegates are ex-
pected to attend
Speaker will be Rev llertor C.
Lcmieux, S S S . national di
rector of the Nocturnal Adoration
Society. The welcome will be
given hv Bev Joseph H Murphy,
Holy Trinity pastor Presiding
will be John J Mahadv of Holy
Trinity, federation president Ixi
eal arrangements are being made
by Thomas F O'Pca
St. Peter's, Jersey City—Rev
William J, Smith, S. J., director
of Ihe Institute of Industrial Re
lations at St. Peter's College,
spoke at the breakfast meeting on
Fob 8
Two committees were or-
ganized at the meeting Ed Slo
dowski. society president, was
named head of the fa-gion of
Decency committee and Phil
Simms, chairman of the annual
Mother's Day Communion break-
fast. Society members will at
lend the Fordham St John's bas-
ketball game at Fordham on Feh
14
SI. Michael's, Union The
annual St Patrick's Day card
party and raffle will he held in
Ihe school hall Mar 17 Chair
man is George Sheridan
Speaker al the Feb 5 meeting
was Allen C. Bradley, Advocate
circulation manager
Morris County Federation—At
Ihe first meeting conducted hy
new officers, Presidenl Vincent
Fitzgerald announced the follow-
ing committee chairmen:
Timothy Reddington, public
morals; John Landi. retreat
group 2; Paul Bangiola, legisla-
tive; Robert. G I<ong, nocturnal
adoration: Frank M Fitzgrrald,
organization Frank Cecala.l
youth, Andrew J. Ptscarik, I
scouts; James Fanning, howling;
Emilio J. Gervasio. publicity;
Melvin J. Durey, Catholic Ac
tion; Joseph H Novak, blood
hank; James McErtand, truth
and literature, and Paul Bang
iola and Joseph Focley, rosolu
tions
Speakers were Msgr Andrew
V Stefan, federation spiritual di-
rector, and Msgr John J Sheer
in. pastor of St Margaret's. Mor-
ristown. host parish.
St. Anne's. Fair Lawn—John .1
Dalv of Little Falls gave a talk
•on St Therrse at the breakfast
meeting on Fh 8
St. Mary's Paterson Nicholas
Di Risis has been installed as
president Other officers arc
Frank Macnnes, Richard Gross,
Ixiiiis Coronatn F.ugcne Ixifred
do and John D'Arienzo.
St. Joseph s. Union CHv—At the
Feh 8 meeting, members voted
to donate a medal to he given at
the annual Holy Name track
meet and vote donations to the
CYO and thr mission drive be
ing conducted hy the Sisters at
St Joseph's School Thomas Bar
rett was named chairman of the
Communion breakfast to he held
Apr 5.
Our Lady of the Visitation
Paramus Msgr Thomas W.
Cunningham, dean of Ihe College
(f Arts and Sciences, Seton Hall
University, will speak al the sev-
enth annual Communion break-
fast It will be held Mar B at
Neptune's Inn. after Bam Mass
Edward Scheld is chairman
St. leo's. East Paterson
Members will attend the annual
retreat at St Bonaventure's Re-
treat House the weekend of Mar
6 The annual St Patrick's dance
will be held in the parish audi
toruim. Mar 14 An April mem
bership drive will be climaxed
with a Communion breakfast
May .1
Mark Anniversary of
Cardinal's Trial
VATICAN CITY (RN'SI _ Va
Dean officials joined Hungarian
refugees ala special Mass offer
ed hy Cardinal Confalonieri in
the Basilica of St Mary Major
to commemorate the 10th annl
versary of the conviction nf Car
dinnl Mindszenty, Primate of
Hungary
In an article reralling the an-
niversary of the Primate's im
prisonmcnt, Ossorvatore Romano,
Vatican City newspaper, said the
drama nf ( ardinai Mindszenty"
has now lasted 10 years It said
he had been sentenced not be-
cause he was a "reactionary." but
because he was fearless in his
faith and loyal to the Church.
FEAST OF THE PURIFICATION: Pope John XXIII has a warm smile for BishopMartin J. O'Connor, rector of the North American College in Rome (kneeling infront of the Pope), on the occasion of the candle presentation ceremony in the
Vatican, Feb. 2. To the left of Bishop O’Connor is kneeling seminarian Frederick
Helldiser of Philadelphia. Waiting in line are two other Americans, Rev. James
Corden of Gary (holding candle) and Msgr. Joseph Emmenegger, vice rector of the
North American College Graduate House.
St. Clare's
Tops Goal
DENVILLE More than
$570,000 has been pledged
to date in the Expansionl
Fund Campaign being con-
ducted by St Clare's Hospi-
tal. it was announced at a spe
cial meeting of the hospital ad-
visory board hy \V Howard Lee,
campaign chairman
The drive has already exceed
ed its minimum goal of $550,000.
I-ec reported, even though solici
tations have not been completed
He praised the volunteer workers
for their efforts which led to
bettering the goal
TIIE CAMPAIGN was under
taken to raise funds for Ihe $2
million hospital expansion pro
gram under which provision will
be made for 120 additional beds,
more operating rooms, enlarged
X ray facilities and an expanded
emergency room.
Groundbreaking ceremonies for
the new additions will be held
in the near future
GOOD NEWS: W. Howard Lee (seated), chairman of the Advisory Board of St.
Clare's Hospital. Denville, tells board officers and hospital officials the good newsthat the hospital's Expansion Fund Campaign has exceeded its goal From the left
are Sister Mary Kunigunda. campaign moderator; Charles Weldon; Sister Mary
Hiltrudis, hospital administrator; Raymond Jenny, and Sister Mary Margaret, night
supervisor.
Father Burne Speaker
For Fathers' Club
ELIZABETH - Rev Mar(in*J
Riirne. O S B . prior of St
Mary's Priory. Newark, will be
principal speaker al the annual
father and daughter Communion
breakfast of the Fathers' Club of
Benedictine Academy here
The affair will be held Mar
I, at the Elizabeth Careret Hotel
Arthur D. Sullivan and Neil
Payne are co-chairmen
'Passion Play' Now
In It's 45th Year
UNION CITY The “Passion Play,” produced by
Holy Family parish here and familiarly known as “Amer-
ica’s Obcrammergau," will open its 45th season with a
children’s performance on Feb 14 at 2 30 p. m in the Pas-
sion Play Auditorium, Central Ave and 32nd St. here.
Another children's showing
will be held Feb 21 with the
adult season beginning on Feb 22
al 2:30 and continuing every
Sunday afternon through Mar 22. ]
Evening performances wilt be
giving Mar 14 and 21 at 8:15.
PRODUCER OF the Biblical
story of the passion and death
of Christ is Rev Clement M.
Weitekamp. pastor at Holy Fam-
ily Two acts of three scenes each
and 10 tableaus make up th«
presentation. The play is viewed
annually hy thousands of peo-
ple. many coming back year after
year
More than 100 people are in
thr cast, alt amateurs donating
their service*.
This year Frank McCarthy will
be seen as Christus, Edward Wet-
zel as Judas. Harold Wallum aa
Caiphas, Robert Fertig as Annas,
Maurice Stack as Pontius Pilate,
Eugene Reilly as Herod, Gertrude
McCarthy as Mary. Ruth Fiedler
as llerodias. Marie Stack as
Claudia and Louise Molteni al
Veronica.
238 Cases Tried
By Sacred Rota
VATICAN CITY - The
Church's highest court the
Tribunal nf the Sacred Roman
Rota handed down 238 deci !
sions in 1958, all but six of them
involving marriage annulment
cases, according to a summary,
in "The Activity of the Holy See
During 1958"
The marriage bond was an
nulled in 119 cases and the an
nulment was refused in 113 The
six other rases involved conjugal'
separation, the restitution of
dowery and competence Another*-
68 cases were taken under con
sideratinn hut not completed
Kxpcnscs involved were borne
132 of Ihe petitioners with 196
cases involving poor people being
heard without charge.
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'IRELAND
Enjoy virtual runofthe-ship
in Tourist Class on a liner
famous for ample menus,
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701 CHUICHIS. SCHOOIS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ* luildlnyi
*45 NSW POINT lOAD
II *-1700 lIIZAIITH. N. J
★ EARN MORE *
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAVE
im PER ANNUMON All SAVINGS
Accounts Insured Up To $lO 000
NUTLEY SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET
NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY
11l
mix Ml -
The Chrutian Brother! Novitiatr <( Mom I*a Salle u 1
in California 1! Napa Valley. The Valley'i fertile grapei
•re cultivated foe The Chrtanan Brother! Burgundy
From the dedicated labors
of devoted men
come the great wines of
'(She
(Christian
Brothers
of California
AN oaoaa foundio in ••»*. bums, fbancb
Pmmm and SUM. tac, aota dMrtbuton. Nm Varti. K.V., CMca«o. W, San FmncMca. Call!
) /(fhristion
') Brolljnj!
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conduct** by tW* monks of
Saint Paul's Abbey
Pleas* mak* reservations earl/
Writ# lor information t©i
DIRECTOR Or RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St Paul's Abbey. Newton. Ni
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* Service
8 Exposure Roll 45
King Six* Glossy Reprints .05
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodacolor 8 Exposure Roll
developed and enlarged 375
Reprints .25
8
mm Roll Developed 1.30
8m Mpg Developed 15
35mm Developed
30 Exposure 1.15
Writ* for mailing envelopes
RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N. J.
45th
SEASON
Passion Play
America's
Oberammergau
Grieff Passion Play
Auditorium
‘Park Theater)
32nd Street and
Hudson Blvd.
Union City, N J
Pales o[ Performance!
Sunday, February 22,
March I. 8, 13. 22
al 230 P M
Friday, March 13 and
20 at 8 15 P M,
Special Children's per-
formance Saturday,
February 14, 21
at 2 30 P M
These performances —30c
Admissions
Orchestra, S3 00 $2 00
Balcony. $1 50
Loge, $3 00
(Children and groups
of twenty or more are
admitted at half price)
For tickets or information
call or write
FR. C. M. WEITEKAMP
530 351 h Street
Union City, N. J.
UNIon 7-6535
1959 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES 1959
MEXICO
Rhrtne* and
throughout rentral Mrairo
at Our l.edy of fiuadilupf
Coat ISSO
• rip flying both wart
wrelu Halting fimmia
point* of interest
beginning and ending
April II to Mov I—-
CANADA
BOSTON
Fifteen unforgettable
an day trlpa
to Cap de la Madeleine. St Anne
. Reauprr. Rt Joseph • Oratory
and other fammi. Rhrtne* In the Proainre of Qua
m\Y\ *r**k ,rom Jun * 11 fo *» Inclutlvo
Coat lIS to Iff depending on the date
week end trip* to Rt Anthony *
Rhvlne and hlatnrlral plarea around
Roaton.
to Franciscan llouae of
CM?*MI'n Bv * B,,rh N " h '*‘«'nln« A»rll >♦-
WASHINGTON ehrnd trip* to
ot Imtnaru
lato Conception and htatnnral plare* m and about
our Nation's Capitol Befinninc April ]—Coat t)S
to 137 depending on the date
CALLICOON
two meal*. Man and
mo
On* da * tn|
in fcnllnan
Round inn
n our Seminar?
o..nt>, N Y.
Mar *1 —* Coot
CALIFORNIA l
North*rn rout*. r*turn
night «p*nt In fin* hot
portatlon. *tr - fapt
w*nt* thr** dar trip to th*
Id Mlmnni on th* U *at
oaat Tra**l out via th*
»la Southern rout* r.arh
*la. two meal* dally. Iran*
34 ta Oct IS—Cast Hit.
for more information on a truly refrething and memorable vacation, enjoyable
to both young and old, write to
Fr. Arnold F. Brown, 0.F.M., Franciscan Family Circle
125 W. 31 st Street, New York 1, N. Y.
QWif H«»r» 10 n t l»f lift, f,i4rn r
A mur;oaU
Jr
HP
Just a few of the thousands of hi fl
ond stereo cabinet ways wfth which
Modernoire serves the Modern Ear.
Cobmets, with or without components,
ore individually designed by Modern-
oire experts to your tostes for listen-
ing ond beoutiful living
‘designed by Robert Fellner
ond Mork J. Furst
modernai re
Rouf, 4. Paramui, N*w J.rwy. Uu our »0-doy no chars* plan
State Scholarships
Higher education in the SUte of New Jersey
la the concern not only of the Governor and the
legislators tyit also of it* citizens. For the past
two years an attempt has been made to have a
bill passed in the SUte of New Jersey which
would provide a scholarship plan fair and equit-
able to all its citizens. This bill would supply
1400 scholarships for suitable candidates who are
in need of scholarship asstsUnce and have col
legiate ability. Scholarship examinations will be
given for the selection of these candidates.
Scholarships winners may select their college.
This bill recognizes the right that the citi-
zen should have to select the college of his own
choosing (comparable to the G I. bill). Secondly,
it endeavors to use the facilities existing in the'
SUte and thereby to obviate the enormous cost
of building duplicate facilities.
It seems that everyone is m favor of the pres-
ent bill before the Assembly. Senate Bill No.
2. which would accomplish these objectives Our
present legislature is acting upon it now It has
already passed the Senate and it is before the
House. It is hoped that it will have a better
fate than the many other bills which have died
in the previous sessions.
Education ia a great need in our state with
the thousands of high school graduates knocking
on the doors of our colleges every September.
Our legislators should give serious attention to
this great need of an educated citizenry, and to
means of avoiding the loss of any academically
qualified student who cannot afford to go to
college. It is the responsibility of tbe present
generation to work and plan for the future gen-
erations of America.
New Jersey, by the passage of Senate Bill
No. 2. will be following the example of many
other states, particularly New York, which years
ago followed this plan of selecting needy stu-
dents for scholarship grants and permitting them
to choose the college and university to attend.
Hopefully do we look forward to the pas-
sage of Senate Bill No. 2. Its success will re-
dound to the credit of the Senate and Assembly
of 1959 who faced up to a serious problem and
solved it. The parents of the recipients of these
scholarships will be the one* most grateful.
Integration Advances
Under pressure from their own Supreme
Courts in support of the United States Supreme
Court's requirement of reasonably speedy inte-
gration of public schools, states m the South
have begun the slow process of accepting col-
ored children into their public school systems
It seems to have taken the loss of a full
term of school for their children to convince
enough parenU that you cannot refuse obedience
to the American courts and yet retain America
Vocal politicians had advocated -a variety of
resistance programs and parents in great num-
bers had gone along with them Under legal ac
lion these programs were outlawed until the
choice became stark and real.
Parents first saw the handwriting on the
wall of integration; and politicians now seem
to be climbing on the bandwagon, slow-moving
though it be.
Perhaps the present speed of integration is
the right pace The courts seem willing to ac-
cept an "integration in principle" policy as being
the safest and ultimately the speediest road to
complete integration When integration with few
involved is seen to work without real harm, the
door to complete integration in schools can be
swung wider open. '
Thus we seem to be backing into equality
of treatment for all races in our democracy
rather than facing boldly the moral duty of equal
treatment that God and the Constitution impose
upon us. Enforced segregation cannot be recon
ciled with the Christian view of our fellow men.
This, the American Bishops taught last Novem
ber in their special statement upon the subject.
Legal segregation or any form of compulsory
segregation by its very nature imposes a stigma
of inferiority upon those who are segregated It is
a matter of historical fact that segregation in
our country has led to oppressive conditions and
the denial of basic rights for the Negro
Few who are concerned with the problem
of racial relations would object to gradual solu-
tion to the problem, although there is grounds
for lawful disagreement on the meaning of the
adjective "gradual ." The Bishops gave a working
rule of good faith, namely at least a sincere
and earnest effort to solve the problem. Gradual
ism must be more than a cloak for inaction; it
must be less than rash impetuosity that would
sacrifice the gains of decades by ill-timed and ill-
considered ventures.
In the school question in our Southland, as
in the housing problem in our North (for we
would be ostriches indeed to locate the racial
problem wholly south of the Mason Dixon line),
there is need that responsible and sober minded
Americans of all religious faiths in all areas
of our land seize the mantle of leadership from
the agitator and the racist. Courageously and
prayerfully, now is the time to act
The problem of race relations must be solved
Events in the school controversy in the South
prove that it will be. Christians and Catholics,
including you, can determine the speed and les
ten the clash with decades of prejudice First
must come your interest, next your prayer, and
then your prudent action.
Strength of the Catholic Press
The Catholic press in this country is a strong
press Its strength is evident from the number
of new diocesan newspapers and religious maga-
nnes now being published, from the increased
circulation of these publications, and in the wide-
spread influence for good it is exerting on the
community and the nation
Some indication of the growth of the Cath-
olic press can be seen from the following fig-
ures In 1948 there were 215 active members
of the Catholic Press Association This figure
includes newspapers, magazines and a few book
publishers In 1958. just 12 years later, the mem
bership of the CPA had grown to 581 active
members The secular press, on the other hand,
reports that during the last 10 years, 217 daily
newspapers have disappeared
The strength of the Catholic press is a
glowing tribute to our Catholic people Not only
must they meet the rising costs of practically
everything to maintain themselves and their
families, but they have sacrificed that such things
as churches, schools, hospitals, etc . as well as
Catholic publications, which contribute to and
are so much a part of the Catholic w*y of living,
continue to increase in number
The secular newspapers that discontinued
publication were forced to do so because of the
rapidly rising costs. Catholic publications are
faced with the tame rising costs of material and
production, but the support they have received
from their subscribers has enabled them, not
only to continue, but to grow ever stronger
This is Catholic Press Month We want to
salute the Press Department of the N C W.C. and
the American Catholic press for the truly out
standing efforts they put forth during the past
year. Their coverage of the spectacular Catholic
news events of 1958 is a clear indication that
they have come of age.
It is customary during this month to applaud
the efforts of Catholic publications However,
we also want to express sincere gratitude to those
who are really responsible for the respected posi-
tion of the Catholic press—the subscribers.
Last Monday Archhishop Roland made awards
to outstanding young Crusaders, and the schools
they represented, on the successful subscription
campaign conducted lasf November In his re-
marks the Archbishop expressed his heartfelt
appreciation to these young apostles of the press,
their teachers, priests and parents the whole
Catholic family for the successes The Advocate
has achieved in its comparatively short life
May the recording angel note every effort
performed by each of them to spread the king
dom of God on earth through the medium of the
Catholic press
Teenage Dating
Carmen, in the opera, sings that "Love is
like a gipsy in that it knows no law " That
about sums up the modern viewpoint on sex.
courtship and marriage The major problem
with falling in love is that the couple lose their
balance, they lose their heads as well as their
hearts
When this basic emotion first sweeps over
youngsters. It leaves them stunned, mystified,
fascinated —and disturbed Boy and girl gravi
tale toward one another naturally, but why,
they don't really know They hunger for one
another, but the appetite, though intriguing.
Is, at the same time, puzzling.
The initial stimulus comes from sex; it's little
wonder then that sex plays such a dominant
role in subsequent teenage "romances " If they
go steady, if they are in love, then why shouldn’t
their appetite be appeased, just as they pause
for a Coke wheq thirsty, or a hamburger after
the movie Youth is the time for fun. for games,
so sex becomes the most popular sport of all.
They think they are in love, but actually, they
are only experiencing some of love's more ex-
citing symptoms *
Sex is self centered, love is not Sex says,
"How far can 1 go?" love says. "How much
can I give?" The delightful Italian expression
for "1 love you" ia "Ti voglio bene 1 want
your well-being." There's a world of difference
between that kind of love and juat plain flesh
attraction.
Youth usually doesn't look beyond tomorrow,
but in company-keeping they must be trained
to take the long range view
Before it comes time to "fall in love,"
principles must be firmly rooted Our children
(hould grow up with a mentality which takes
Chrstian laws, practices, ideals as second na
ture Through grade school, this thinking should
be implanted, worked into the system, spiritu
alized by prayer —then when love (or its
facsimile) comes along, judgment and will won't
be stampeded There must be a positive carry
over of home and Church teachings to the turbu
lent post-Confirmation period, adolescent will,
must undergo an accelerated program of hard
emng, strengthening to idcet the crlsea ahead
Teenagers want to play at being grown-ups—-
secure, self-sufficient, mature Well, then, let
them triumph over the trials of company keeping
Perhaps we underrate them, perhaps we should
challenge them to be different, with more con
fidence In the outcome.
What Ain't So?
Someone had circled the lines with red pen-
cil, but there really bad been no need to the
words Jumped off the page:
“
. .
.
the idea that
learning takes place only through drudgery, that
if it isn't hard or unpleasant, it isn't learning
or it’s not worthwhile, that children are natural-
ly lazy and must be forced to work (much as our
forbears believed they were born to complete
depravity and original sin). Now we know that
these ideas 'Jest ain't so' . .“
And who is the author of this short excur-
sion into theology’ Eric Groezinger. director of
elementary education in the New Jersey State
Department of Education, writing in the NJEA
Review.
It should be safe to assume Rial in refusing
to equate learning with drudgery. Mr Groezinger
writes as a professional educator He will par-
don us for suspecting that it is as an amateur
theologian he speaks his piece on original sin.
Not that he is altogether wrong on either
eount. To pul the best possible color on it. we
can concede that children will work like beavers
when their interest has been captured and. if
his remark on “complete depravity and original
sin" is taken literally, then those forbears of his
were not Catholics.
Pope and Council were thundering as early
•a 473 A. D. against the opinion which "says that
after the fall of the first man, free will is totally
extinct" (DB 160a) and the Council of Trent,
mustered to deal with the innovations of Luther
and Calvin, had to insist that, even though all
men fell in Adam's (all and though there is
no rising apart from grace, "still, free will is
by no means extinct in them, for all that it is
weakened and distorted in Jts powers" ( DB 793 I.
But after we have said all we can to minim
lze the offense this passage gives, the fact re
mains that it wears an unpleasant air of con
tempt for religious conviction
Where has Mr. Groezinger garnered his con
fident views on original sin’ With what pro
priety does an official in the public school syiv
tern pontificate on religious belief’
In any case, this crackerbarrel glibness in
dismissing the primeval tragedy of our race is, lo
say the least "divisive." We have often enough
beard complaints from the devotees of stale mon
opoly In education that private schools you
can be sure they mean religious ones are di
visive. This is a two-way street. We lhmk -(
that the wholehearted concern for civic virtue
which we try to inculcate in our Catholic schools
ahoud be met by an attitude of sympathetic re
sped on the part of public school officials. Usual
ly it is. But Mr. Groezinger, w* fear, has dropped
a stitch.
From Nero to Mao
Words of Warning
By Louis Francis Budenz
"Humility Is truth,” said St. I
Bernard in the heart of the Mid-
dle Ages, The saying is applicable
in America now as we review
the 21st congress of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union.
This sense' of
true humility—-
which makes
us strong for
our principles
but keen in rec-
ognizing weak-
nesses will
lead us to con-
fess that we
have not yet
mastered the
mysteries of communist seman-
tics This could be fatal.
Nikita Khrushchov in his con
gross report promised "transition
from socialism to communism
"
This was a call to the comrades
to pledge themselves anew to the
forceful overthrow of the U S.
But even the New York Times
could "only say. in citing what
Khrushchev promised, that "the
Soviet Union itself is beginning to
move toward the communist uto-
pia " No stress was placed upon
what this promise signified
that. for communists, com-
munism proper cannot be
reached until the whole world is
under Soviet control.
IF THE TRUE significance of
Khrushchev s words has been
grasped, there would not be the
present flippant talk about negoti-
ations with Soviet Russia and
hints of compromises and con-
cessions
It would be thought that we
had enough experience with
Red double-talk In tbe bitter
fruits of the A. I. Mikoyan visit.
Because so many of us fawned
on him and fell victims to his
words of "trade” and "peace-
ful coexistence," we have
created grave uncertainties
concerning our good faith
among our allies.
In his congress report. Khrush-
chev also played heavily upon
"the proletarian international-
ism" which allegedly reigns
among the Soviet controlled
countries, evidenced in the Dec-
laration of the Twelve Parties,
made in Moscow in November,
1957 With that he coupled new
blasts at "the revisionists,"
which in Red parlance means
those who would weaken the
communist determination lo lake
over all non-Soviet countries
KNOWING THAT Khrushchev
would enunciate such additional
vows to overthrow all non-Soviet
governments, the communists in
this country as in all others had
distributed thousknds of copies
ol the Declaration of the Twelve
Parties in pamphlet form on the
eve of the 21st congress. That was
to provide Moscow's followers
and friends with the means
whereby they could repeat to"'
themselves in brief form the fun-
damental views that are theirs
and the alleged goals that lie
ahead of them
Anyone reading the Declara-
tion of the Twelve Parties with
any intelligence would surely
appreciate that this was a reit-
eration In another form of the
sow to achieve world rulr.
What makes all this of par
moment to us is that it
,is brought forward by Khrush-
chev in the largest assemblage of
communist representatives ever
{ to get together from all coun-
tries, even apparently larger than
| the 7th congress of the Com mu
1 nist International in 1935 A spe-
cial dispatch from Moscow to
The Worker from George Morris, 1
its labor editor, reads:
"THE WORLD significance of
the congress is also pointed up
by the presence of hundreds of
invited guests of almost every
Communist Party in the world.
It has the largest fraternal repre-
sentation in history. James Jack-
son. member of the national ex-
ecutive committee of the Com-
munist Party of the United
States, and Negro leader is
among the guests The Latin
American Communist Parties are
strongly represented among the
guests."
Unless we block the com-
munist line In this country and
in Latin America we are due
for a Soviet offensive against us
in the name of “peace" and
"settlement of the Berlin cri-
sis" which may prove dev-
astating.
To do that, we will have to
know the true definition of Red
terms
The Faith in Focus
The Promise Kept
By Msgr. George W. Shea , S.T.D.
About a year before His death,
Our Lord promised that He
would give His followers His
flesh to eat and Ills blood to
drink (John 6, 48-59). This
means, as we have seen in re
rent weeks, that He pledged Him-
self to institute the Blessed Sac
rament. the Holy Eucharist, in
which He would be really, truly,
and substantially present to pro-
vide our soul with spiritual nour-
ishment
From the mere fart that lie
made such a promise we can
be sure that Christ kept it. even
if the Bible nowhere recorded
the fulfillment In fact, however.
Sacred Scripture does report the
actual institution of the Holy Eu-
charist In their accounts of the
Last Supper which Jesus took
with the Apostles before His
death. Matthew. Mark, Luke,
and Paul in his first letter to the
Corinthians describe the wonder
ful event (Matt 26 , 26 28; Mk
14, 22 24; Lk. 22. 19 20; 1 Cor 1
11, 23 25)
"And while they were at sup-
per.” St. Matthew tells us, "Jes-
us took bread, and blessed and
b:oke, and gave it to his disci-
ples, and said, 'Take and cat;
this is my body ' And taking a
cup (of wine), he gave thanks
and gave it lo them, saying, 'All
of you drink of this; for this is
my blood of the new covenant,
which is being shed for many
unto the forgiveness of sins’ ."
From St. Luke and St Paul we
know that Our Lord added "Do
this in remembrance of me."
Thus did our Divine Savior in-
stitute the most precious of all
sacraments, the Holy Eurharist,
giving the Apostles their First
Communion, and celebrating the
first Sacrifice of the Mass And.
in saying "Do this in remem
brance of me," He made the
Apostles priests, giving them the
, power 4p do what He had Just
done, the power to change bread
and wine into His Body and
Blood, a power that they and
their successors were to exer-
cise In the Church until the end
of time (cf. 1 Cor. 11, 26).
"Thl* Is my body" "This Is
my blood” could any words
state more clearly the fact of
Our Lord's Real Presence In the
Holy Eucharist’ So unmistakable
was Christ's language that al
most all Christians believed in
the Real Presence until the rise
ol Protestantism In the 16th
century.
Since that time most Protes
tanta regard the Eucharistic
bread and win* aa mere symbols,
empty signs, of Christ's Body
and Blood They believe in the
"Real Absence " Martin Luther,
htwever. could not bring him-
self to such a denial Christ's
words, he acknowledged, "are
too strong
"
Like Catholics, he
recognized that Christ did not
say; "This is a sign of My Body
and Blood" He said expressly
"This Is My Body . . This Is
My Blood
"
» Had Our 1-ord merely meant
that the bread is a sign or figure
of His body. He would have been
guilty of deceiving the Apostles
—simple men who werr accus-
tomed to understand their Mas-
ter's words literally —and prac
tically all Christians for 16 cen-
turies That is unthinkable!
As testimony of ancient Chris-
tian faith In the Real Presence
we may quote, for instance, the
words written around 107 A D by
St Ignatius. Bishop of Antioch.
He complained of a small group
of heretics that "They abstain
from the Eucharist and prayer
because they do not confess that
the Eucharist is the flesh of our
Savior Jesus Christ, which suf-
fered for our sins."
In the third century Tertullian,
of Africa, wrote "Our flesh
feeds on the Body and Blood of
Christ, that our soul may be
nourished by God
"
And in the
next century St. Cyril. Bishop of
Jerusalem. declared “What
seems to be bread is not bread,
but the Body of Christ; and what
seems to be wine is not wine but
the Blood of Christ."
Mass Calendar
Feb 13 Sunday. Flret Sunday of
Double of lat Claaa Vtolat No
Cl Cr. Pref of Lent.
Feb IS Monday Monday of lat
Week In l-«nt Ferial Violet. No Gl.
2nd Coll A <N>. 3 B <N> Praf of Lent
Feb 17 Tueaday Tueaday of lat
Week in Lent. Ferial Violet No Gl
2nd Coll A »N»i 3 B (N> Pref of Lent
Feb It Wednesday Wedneaday of
F-mber Week in Lent. Ferial Violet. No
Gl 2nd Coll. St. Simeon. 3 A <N> Pref
of Lenl.
Feb If Thu rad ay Thu reday of let
Week in Lent. Ferial Violet No Gl
2nd Coll A <N>i 2 B <N>. Pref of Lent
Feb. 20 Friday Friday of Ember
Week In Lent. Ferial Violet. No Gl
2nd Coll. A <N>; 3 B <N> Pref of Lent.
Feb 21 Saturday Saturday of
fcmbei Week In Lent Ferial Violet
No Gl 2nd Coll. A «N»; 3 B <N». Pref
of l-ent.
Feb. 22 Sunday, Second Sunday of
Lent. Double of lat Claea. Violet. No
Gl. Cr. Prei of Lent
K*Y. Gl Gloria! Cr. Creed. A for
Peace; B for the Pope; N Archdiocese
o 4 Newark. P Dtoceee o 4 Pateraon. Coll.
Collect* Pref. Preface. j
THEQUESTIONBOX
Mon Rev. Welter W. Corn,. Immecolett Concept,on Sme-
,lMr7> Darlington. Remtey P. 0., it editor ot Tbe Qmetlion Ban.
Qnrttions mey be tobmitted to him tor enttvet in tbit colomn.
Q. Krery so often I hear of
or find a prayer left la a church
P*v with the printed request
that certata devotions he per-
formed and copies of the prayer
seat to or left for others. Whit
should my attitude he on such
things?
A. In the first place, look for
the Imprimatur If this is not
had, discard the matter entirely.
Devotiona should bear the Bish
op's Imprimatur or they ahould
not be spread
Second, even if the devotion
bears the Imprimatur, feel per-
fectly free to tear up the leaflet
or paper. Devotions are volun
tary. not compulsory If you have
any doubt at all about the devo-
tion simply forget about it
Thirdly, do not make copies of
prayers and leave them in
churches with the request that
others do the same. Do not fol-
low such suggestions. They arc
in the nature of chain letters I
Destroy the copy you find and
break the chain.
While some people spread
these things through simplicity,’
there are some who are religious
fanatics, and therefore to some
extent of unsound mind who
spread these prayers because
they think that they have a "mis
•ion" from God to do so They
are not thinking straight Why
•hould they be allowed to disturb
us hy their folly?
Q. Immediately after the
wrrkday Masses I have seen
the usage of blessing something
like a coffin In the center aisle.
What is the meaning of the
blessing? May it he done every
day?
A The object in the aisle dur-
ing this ceremony is called a
catafalque. It ia intended to be
a representation of the coffin,
and thus is a structure with a
black covering that resemhles the
coffin
The ceremony is a liturgical
cc ,-mony of blessing and prayer
for the soul of some departed
person It is almost the same in
prayers as the ceremony per-
formed over the body of the de-
ceased on the occasion of the
burial from the church, after the
funeral Mass. Asa liturgical
ceremonial it is a sacramental
of the Church and will bring
jspiritual help to the soul of the
| departed if he needs it.
In general, the sung absolution
of the catafalque is permitted
after Masses celebrated in black;
and even after Misses celebrated
in another color provided the
priest retires to the sacristy after
Mass and then, vested In black,
cqpies out for the blessing There
are some days of the year when
this liturgical ceremony is not
permitted apart from a funeral;
these would be (easts of high rank
in the Church calendar
Q. I am thinking of becoming
a Sister. I cannot seem to. love
God. Please tell me how I ran
and what Is necessary for a re-
ligious vocation.
A Please do two things
First, talk to your confessor
•bout your possible vocation *nd
follow his advice. Ask him *ls®
about your desire to love God
snd your fear that you do not
‘love Him enough. Advice and
direction by a regular confessor
form the best first step toward
any religious vocation
Second, read Msgr Furlong'*
column in this paper It ts found
in every issue and it treats of
vocations from many viewpoints.
If you read that column regularly
you will soon learn the require-
ments for a religious vocation
To any readers thinking of th#
religious life or of the priest-
hood. we repeat the counsel:
speak lo your confessor and fol-
low his advice.
Q. If someone has damaged
another's ear, ran hr make res-
titution for the damage by giv-
ing to a charitable organize' n
in the victim's name? What is
my obligation if the father of
the _ one whose car was
damaged has repaired th*
damage at his expense even
though he was not responsible
for it?
A Hestitution should he mad*
to the victim of unjust damage
and not to charity However, n*
is not responsible for damage in-
less he did it deliberately >od
unjustly; if it was just an ac-
cident he does not have to m ako
good the damage
There would seem to he no
obligation toward the father who
made good the loss unless it waa
his car
In cases of this kind we suggest
you discuss your case with your
confessor
Q. In the case of a mis-
carriage should the child bo
christened?
A Yes Even if not fully de-
veloped. or even if stillborn,
Baptism should be conferred upon
the child. As the water is beinif
poured, the words are pro-
nounced "If you are alive I
baptize you in the name of tlia
Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Ghost ."
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Actear/.
Feb. 11. Itlt
lit lundiy •# Lint
Rt Thomn Aqulnii. 32 Ludlow Rt .
Nowork
Rt Henry .. M 4 Ave C. Bayonne
Rt Mary'a. 2.341 Washington An . Du
mont
Mt Carmel 99 Broadway. Jersey City
Feb 11. 1«S«
Ind Sunday e# lant
Rt Cos turn ha s 23 Hiomn St . New
irk
Rt Ann • fPoltihi. 2»l St Paul . A.« .
Jersey City
St John's. Ridge and White Sts Or
Rt Josephs E Third Am and Wal-
nut Rl . Roselle
Diocese of Paterson
Feb IS. ltS*
lit lungay at Lent
Rt Joseph s. 17 Flm Rt . Newton
Feb 11. lttt
lnd Sunday et Lent
St Mary's. Blackwell St . Dover
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, tl Maple Ave . Morristown
InYour Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests.
Archdiocese of Setcork
Rt. Rev Msgr Joseph H Me*-
han. Feb 14. 1936
Rev Edward M O'Malley, Feb.
14. 1938
Rt Rev Msgr John C McClary,
Feb 15. 1092
Rev Charles J Doyle. Feb 16,
1950
Rt Rev Msgr Andrew J.
Schonhart. Feb 17, 1956
Rt Rev Msgr Thomas J Ker-
nan, Feb 18, 1933
Rev Henry J Campbell, Feb.
18, 1945
Rev William J. farlin, Feb.
20, 1948
AROUND THE PARISH
Mrs. O'Brien wonders if that kind of training helped
break the four-minute mile.
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What to Do About
Sunday Shopping
James Walther,
River Edge.
Editor: ~
Last week’s editorial on Sunday shopping was re-
assuring I am glad to read that you are not discontinuing
your campaign against Sunday shopping.
Perhaps a more personal contact with Catholics would
make them realize how much they can help in this
campaign.
I suggest that, instead of mere-
ly passing resolutions against the
commercializing of Sunday, that
our parish Holy Name societies
plan and carry out a campaign
of personal contact for the pur-
pose of educating Catholics on the
“spirit of the Church's legisla
tion for the sanctity of the Lord's
Day."
Pledge cards could be printed,
asking people to promise that
they would not do any unneces
aary shopping on Sunday. These
cards could be handed out to
Holy Name members who, in
turn, would have members of
their parishes sign them.
Since The Advocate has de-
voted so much space to this cam-
paign, I'm sure you would aid the
Holy Name societies in publi-'
cizing their efforts.
The effectivness of the Legion
of Decency's drive against in-
decent motion picture and litera-
ture is based on a personal
pledge. I am sure a personal
pledge against unnecessary shop-
ping on Sunday would be just as-
effective.
Father Carroll
On Cities
Leland C. Perron,
Cranford.
Editor.
Father Carroll's letter taking
Issue with the editorial, "Citizens
of No Mean Cities," is full of
views both interesting and true,
but not, if I understand both
pieces, to the point.
The editorial said that our
cities are in trouble and we
should try to improve them; Fa-
ther Carroll seems to think we
should Juat let them die off nat
urally.
Now since they are full of peo-
ple too full, if Father Carroll
is right this would mean that
a lot of peole are in for a bad
time while the process goes on.
Is it realistic to suggest that
Newark and Jersey City and Pat-
erson be evacuated by their teem-
ing thousands in favor of nice lit-
tle cottages in the suburbs or
must we face up to the fact that
as thousand leave, thousands
more, poorer ones, will move in
on their heels?
And these new thousands: how
could the Church be indifferent
to their welfare, whether spirit
ual or material? Didn't Father
Carroll catch the point about the
missionary concern? Letting cities
die out would be a strange way
to welcome new Catholics to the
faith and to preserve the faith ini
the cradle Catholics whose homes
are becoming slums.
Evening Mass
Schedule Asked
Katharine Rose Manley.
Orange.
Editor:
As we read The Advocate reg
ularly here and abroad with real
interest and appreciation, we real-
ize the great service it renders to
Catholics and we feel you might
be interested in this thought.
Several friends, some attend
ing business, some commuters,
some professional people and
some married couples with young
families, have expressed the de
sire to attend daily Mass if they
knew where noon and evening
Masses were celebrated. Many
who are accustomed to attending
Mass daily find it impossible once
professional or married life has
imposed a different daily sched
ule; but perhaps once the possi
hilities of Mass at another mom
ent in the day were made known
they would avail themselves of
this opportunity of assisting at
Mass.
Could The Advocate print a
schedule of noon and evening
Masses celebrated regularly in
the Archdiocese of Newark and
the Diocese of Paterson? It seems
that this service of information
would bear spiritual fruits.
wi au^e
(The Advocate would welcome
receiving from pastors the
times of such noon and eve-
ning Masses, which will be pub-
lished In list form for the con-
venience of those who might
nc. otherwise be able to attend
daily Mass.)
No Celebration
In Lithuania
Frank Vaskas.
Newark.
Editor:
Feb. 16 marks the 41st anm
versary of Lithuanian Independ
ence Day. This event will be
celebrated In the United Slates
and other sections of a fr*-c
world with ceremonies of one
sort or another to mark the day
Sad to relate, no such eelebra
tion will be held in Lithuania for
that Baltic country is still under
Soviet rule and pressure which
holds the country against the will
of her people. Lithuania wants
her freedom but the Soviets deny
this to her. They refyse to budge
and continue to persecute her for
her religion and for being Lith
uanlan The Lithuanians the
world over are informing every
one that they will not rest until
Russia restores freedom to the
country on the shores of the Bal
tic Sea.
Every nation has a God given
right to be free and no one may
deprive a nation of that right
Lithuania has a right to be free
but Soviet Russia has refused this
right to Lithuania.
February Intentions
The Holy Father's general In
lention for February is:
Christian mortification.
The mission intention suggest-
ed for the Apostleship of Prayer
by the Pope is:
Lest the Christians of China
be separated from the unity of
the Church hy the insidious ac
lion of communists
WHEN YOU BUY. tell the
salesman you saw his ad in The
Advocate
God Love You
One Man’s
Mission
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
A priest who visited our office
recently has a parish that is 2Vi
times the combined size of Eng-
land, Ireland, Scotland and
Wales. The population of this 300,-
000-mile area is only 8,000.
His rectory is
not a house but
a Volkswagen
and a sleeping
bag! It takes
him 13 months
to cover the
parish, which
is mostly de-
sert, without
landmark*, travel being by com
pass. At night he lights fire* near
his sleeping bag to keep away
' rattlesnakes and adders. His only
' food while traveling is canned
pineapple cubes; all the other
| canned goods explode in the day-
time temperature of 125 degrees.
I But the worst trial of all is
loneliness. This good missionary
does not even have a radio to re-
ceive conynunica lions from the
rest of the world. His only com-
panions arc sheep herders as he
reads Mass in a sheep barn or
aborigines as his altar is erected
in a cave 20 or 30 feet under-
ground where the opal miners
live because of the intense heat
above the earth.
IN THE MIDST of trials It was
the Hand of God that made sur-
vival possible for this priest. On
one visitation his battery cracked
and failed when he was 300 miles
from a house in orre direction and
350 miles from one in the op
posite direction.
It was the time of the great
rains. As much as seven inches
of rain fell each hour and his
little car was washed away in the
flood Sitting by the bank of a
newly formed river he mingled
tears with prayers and out of
nowhere a man on horseback
came to rescue him.
On this particular journey he
was traveling 700 miles to give
First Communion to two children
He is one of 135.000 missions
ries whom Pope John XIII has
to support He receives only
5i.400 from the Holy Father and
his annual collection, in his
various stations amounts to $lOB
•a year.
Priests who read of these hard
shps may want to share in his
merits by a sacrifice. The faith-
ful in their turn will realize that
the missions demand daily hard
ships on the part of the mission
aries and daily sacrifices on our
part. At the end of each month
gather up your sacrifices as well
as those you collect in your of
flee and send them to the Pontif
ical Society for the Propagation
of the Faith.
SEND I'S YOl'R $3 offering
along with your request for the
statue of Our Lady of Television
and we will send one to you As
you sit enjoying TV In the com
fort of your own home, look at
the statue of Our Lady and think
of those who have no home and
the missionaries who leave home
to bring the poor of the world
some of the peace and comfort
ol Christ and His Church.
I Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J Sheen. Na
tional Director. Society ir 1 the
Propagation of the Faith 366
Fifth Ave , New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St, Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Magr
William F. 1-ouis, 24 DeGrasse
St., Paterson.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY onmn aeva mm mmm Wife Blames Prior Home Life
For ApparentMarriage Failure
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Aniitsnl Protestor ot Sociology, it. Lomu I’nhernty
What do you do when you find you «re mtsmated? I
think we both married to escape home. Now, with six
children, I find myself living with an almost completely
selfish husband, an Indifferent Catholic, who is deliberate-
ly Inclined to give bad example to our children. There
is little but bitterness, discouragement and work in this
home.
My first impulse on reading
your letter, Mary, was to advise
you to consult a marriage coun-
selor. However, since this is ap-
parently out of the question in
your case. I shall offer a few ob-
serrations (hat
may prove help-
ful. It is impos-
sible to attempt
more because 1
have heard only
one side of the
difficulty, and
perhaps only a
part of that.
Face the fact
that you arc married and now
have six of God s little ones who
depend upon you for care, love,
instruction, training and guid
ance. Whether prudently or other
wise, you freely entered a sacra
mental contract and it is within
the broad framework of the basic
relationship established by it that
you will find your happiness and
salvation.
The grace of the sacrament is
given to you specifically for that
purpose, so you can be sure you
have available the supernatural
help you need provided you hum-
bly ask for it
HENCE THERE IS little to
be gained by blaming your pa
rents, your lack of preparation,
or your peculiar reasons for mar-
rying Such sterile rehashing of
past mistakes and failures is
doubly dangerous because it tends
to prevent you from sincerely-
facing the situation at hand, and
it weakens your determination
to do something about it. Hard
headed Christian realism re
quires that we start by accepting
ourselves and our situations as
they are.
It Is well to remind ourselves
that we have a much greater
natural rapacity to adjust and
adapt to difficult conditions
than most of us believe.
Unfortunately, we frequently
attempt to avoid making neces-
sary adjustments to life, not be-
cause we can t but because we
don't choose to tnake the need-
ed effort When this happens, we
try to rationalize our position
by telling ourselves that we are
victims of a bad break, a wrong
decision, or some other person's
failu res.
WHAT I'M TRYING to say Is
that your chances for happiness
'in marriage are closely related
to your willingness to accept the
facts as they are and adjust.
Prrhaps I'm reading brtween
the lines of your letter, but It
seems that some of the bitter-
ness and frustration you ei-
perience stems from dlssatla-
faction with the routine, mo-
nontonus, often wearisome tash
of bearing and raising children,
taking rare of a home, and pro-
viding for the needs of a hue-
band.
At one time or another all
young mothers get a little fed
up with the loneliness, monotony,
and repetitious character of their
daily grind, but a moment’s re-
flection tells them that all ca-
reers include their fair share of
the same ingredients That's
adult life, and sometimes It'a a
little hard to take.
YOU MAY INSIST that it
would be easy if your husband
were not so selfish and thought-
less To the extent that this is
true, you are doubtless correct.
But you have lived with him long
enough now to realize that you're
not likely to change him easily—-
his character is one of the facts
you must face.
In the practical order yoa
ran either concentrate on the
negative, unsatisfactory aspects
of your marriage in which
rase the result will be growing
frustration and bitterness, or
you can turn your attention
to its positive qualities its
sacramental grece, your chil-
dren, your own capacity to sur-
mount present difficulties.
And your husband’ Well, I
really don't know much about
him. If he is all that you say he
is, he probably won't be much
help. Yet the character of many
a man has been gradually modi-
fied by the influence and good
example of wife and children.
Indeed, as Pius XI reminded us,
this mutual perfecting and sancti-
fying of partners can be viewed
as the primary purpose of mar
riage. Perhaps, under God, you
are destined to be the chief in-
strument of your husband's sal-
vation.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Fev. 15 First Sun-
day in I-enl. Generally this is the
Feast of SS Faustinus and Jo-
vita, martyrs They were broth-
ers who lived in the second cen-
tury and preached Christianity
during the early persecutions in
the city of Bresica They were
arrested and tried personally £y
Emperor Hadrian They were be
h( aded in 121.
Monday, Feb. IS—St. Oneslmus,
Martyr. He was a slave who ran
away from his master and was
converted by St. Paul in Rome
In his behalf St. Paul wrote his
Epistle to Pilemon St Onesi
mus succeeded St Timothy ns
Bishop of Ephesus, was taken to
Rome as a prisoner and was
stoned to death.
Tuesday. Feb. 17 St. Poly
chronius, Bishop Martyr. He was
Bishop of Babylon. About 250 he
and his clergy were imprisoned
He was martyred by being struck
in the mouth with stones until
he died
Wednesday, Feb. 18 _ St.
Simeon. Bishop Martyr. The sun
of St C.leophas and a kinsman
of Our laird, he was among those
present on the day of Pentecost.
After the death of St. James the
Less, he became Bishop of Jeru
salem He governed the Church
for more than 40 years, revered
by Jews and pagans as well as
by Christians At the age of 100,
he was put to death by crucifix
ion
Thursday, Feb. 19 St. Gab
inus. Priest Martyr. He was a
Roman, brother of Pope St. Caius
and the father of the martyred
St Susanna. He also was related
to the Emperor Diocletian He
was ordained late in life and died
in prison or by the sword about
the same time his brother, the
Pope. died, in 296
Friday. Feb. 20 St. Eleu
therius ol Tournai. Bishop-Martyr.
A native of Tournai. Belgium, he
became Bishop of that city in
486 and evangelized the Franks
who had settled in that vicinity.
He is said to nave died in 832
from wounds inflicted by Arian
heretics
Saturday, Feb. 21 St. Seve-
rlan, Bishop-Martyr. He was
Bishop of Scythopolis (Bethsan)
in Galilee and upon his return
from the Council of t'halcedon,
1 about 452, was murdered by
Eutychian heretics with the con
nivance of the reigning Empress
I Eudoxia
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Everything for the home... savings up to 33 %
If you like shopping in a dependable store (Goodman’s began in 1897) ... if youlike courteous, helpful sales people . . . tremendous selection of modem, colonial,
traditional and provincial styles ... and savings up to 33% on newest 1959 mer-
chandise . . . you’ll like shopping at Goodman’s now.
' £ %
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Choice of left-arm or right-
arm' curved center or bump-
er-end sectionals.
*99
EACH
SECTION
110.00 DOWN
Specially sale priced at a saving of 33% . . . newest 1959 sectionals at just $99
each These are big sweeping pieces . . all cushioned in 100% solid foam rub-
ber . . custom covered in stunning textured fabrics in the latest colors.
Choice of left or right-arm. curved center or bumper-end sectionals at $99
each Armless chair also available at $64
CHOICE OF
SOI as
...
CHAIRS
. . . *79
Choice of newest button back or picture-
frame channel back sofas and chairs, in
wide choice of fabrics and colors All
foam rubber cushioned Sofas, reg $239
now $169, $l7 down Chairs, reg $ll9,
. now $79, $8 down.
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COODMANS-CASTLE
Hudson Blvd. ot 56th St.
North Borgon
Open Every Nl|ht to 8 30
Except Sat. to 5:30
Plenty of
Parking Spaco
Budget Plan
..
at little as 10". down,
up to 24 months to pay. No charge on
80 day account!.
GOOOMAN'S-JERSEY CITY
830 Borgon Avonuo
noar Journal Squaro
Open Mon., Thur»., Krl.,
Nights to 8:30
Other days to 5:30
Park Free at
Borgen Garago
1 Block North
Filth
,
Disease
, Ignorance
Plight of Many in Asia
"W* were aghast at the filth,
dliease and ignorance In which
theae villages wallow.” writes a
missionary doctor. None had
ever seen a doctor. None had
aver seen an American. Each
case seemed more wretched
than the former.
"The old men were covered
with tight yellow parchment skin,
the children sullen with the
knowledge of pain, the gnarled
•old women with burnt • out
fevers, bleating jungle boys
bleeding from the nose and dy-
ing the agonizing death o(
cholera
“In one village we visited ev-
ery child had a gagging case ofj
whooping cough. Dysentery and
malaria are rampjpt We saw 11
lepers in our first month. Every
where pain, disease, distress'l
This is typical of so much of
Asia
"How vivid and stabbing the >
realization that America’s man-
-of magnificence sits in the
[middle of a world slum! Docs
not this imply a duty?”
The answer is clear. The ad
.dress is that of your diocesan
I director of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith: Most
j Rev. Martin W. Stanton. 31 Mul
jberry St., Newark 2, N.J.
Eastern People Alto
Pray With Rends
Buddhists use the beads Mos
jlems use beads saying at each
one: "Great is Allah." Their ro* v
I ary has 99 beads to suggest the
99 attributes of God. such as
goodness, love, beauty, trust The
Moslems say the camel knows
i the 100th attribute, but keeps it a
secret.
We do not want the Eastern
people to stop saying their beads
We merely want to take them
cut of the rut of repeating the
same invocations through the in
troduction of the mysteries of the
Catholic faith
How much wiser and happier
they would be If they only
know that life is made up of
three mysteries: The Joyful,
the Sorrowful and the Glori-
ous!
The missionaries, with your
help and prayers, are teaching
pagan people the mysteries and
how to say the Rosary of th>-
Blessed Virgin Mary
Bishop Stanton
In Newark
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Feb. 15 at St Stanis-
laus Church. Newark. Rev.
Adalbert Klczek. pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
giaateful to Father Kiczek and
to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
f the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark
Most Rev. Martin W Stanton, S.TJ), PhD.. LUD.
SI Mulberry SL. Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Dally. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday. 9 a.m. to it
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev MsgT. William F. Louis. J.CJ>.
24 De Grasse St. Paterson 1. N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 12.
For 20 Years
Rosary Crusade
To S. America
I-OS ANGELES
_ Rev Pat
rick Peyton, CSC, has ended
after 17 years what he calls his
"novitiate" and is ready to be
gin anew job which he thinks
will take 20 years the spread
of the Family Rosary Crusade in
America
Father Peyton has returned to
this city, where he launched his
crusade 17 years ago, to plan for
the South American venture. He
revealed that mobile equipment
will he used and that field per-
sonnel will consist of a Spanish
congregation of Sisters who wear
secular clothes
Jeeps, trucks, generators and
other field equipment is being
collected. His crusade in South
America will feature showings of
the 15 Rosary films produced in
Spain and premiered last year at
the Vatican pavilion at the
World's Fair
Obituary
It la a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their gins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life.
Joseph C. long
Margaret Molloy
Mary Ann Hojnowski
Anthony A. Magnier
NEEDLE WORK: Ursuline Sisters from Belgium have been conducting a school
in fine lace needlecraft at Chota-Nagpur, India, since 1906. Here a Sister inspects
the handiwork of six women working on the same piece of embroidery.
Adult Sodality Union Asks
For Eucharistic Crusade
NEWARK The Archdiocesan
Union of Adult Sodalities has peti
tioned Archbishop Boland to in
augurate a Eucharistic Crusade
in the Archdiocese
A resolution requesting such a
crusade was adopted by the
Union at a meeting at St Francis
Xavier parish here on Feb 8
Stanley P Kosakowski, Union
president, in commenting on the
appeal, said that "Christ in the
Holy Eucharist must be the cen-
ter of life" if'vse are "to live the
life of Christ as members of the
Mystical Body
Such a life, he said, is de
manded by "the character of our
times, marked by the war for
men's minds, the ever increasing
spirit of secularism, the break
down of family life and the
mounting of racial tensions
"
THE UNION announced that
it is organizing a speakers' panel
to discuss racial problems. The
panel is being formed in answer
to a suggestion given to Sodalists
at their recent national conven-
tion by Auxiliary Bishop l.eo C.
Byrne of St Louis, executive
episcopal sodality director. Bishop
Byrne pointed out that the nodal
ity is well equipped to work for
racial justice.
Panelist* will base their talk*
on the statmrnt on integration
issued by the American Bishops
last Fall. Before undertaking
any engagements, panel mem-
Sodalists to Pray
tor (.oaaril Success
JERSEY CITY-The Arrh-
diocesan Union of Adult Sodali-
ties will hold a special retreat
day at Our Lady of Sorrows
Church here on Mar 1 at 2 30
to pray for the success of the
Ecumenical Council announced
by Pope John
Rev Robert lx-nnon of Our
Lady of Victories will give the
conferences ar.d preach at the
concluding Holy Hour Travers
at the Holy Hour will be led by
Rev. Stanley M Grabowski.
director of the Adult Union.
1 ber* will attend a series of
Indoctrination sessions given by
experts on racial problems.
I Men's Sodality groups from St
John the Baptist, Fairview, and
St Rose of Lima. Newark, affili
ated with the Union at the meet
ing Directors are Rev John Mr
Guire and Rev. George Keating
Four women s groups applied (or
affiliation and await approval.
ANNOUNCEMENT was made
of a course on "The Introduction
of tho Adult Sodality Program"
to be given at St. Paul's. Green
ville. Jersey City, on Keb 18, 25
and Mar 4
Margaret Hoenlg of Jersey City
was named chairman of tho in
tenor life committee She will
be aided hy Mane Donovan of
I Newark Speaking at the meeting
i was John Durak of Bayonne.
Cana Calendar
CANA
SUNDAY. Fit II
Newark. Bleaaed Ricnmrnt Cana II
7pm
T enafly. Ml Carmel Cana I PL 3-
West Oranft. *1 Joseph s ( ana II RE
I 2910.
Hillside. Christ the Kinf (ana 11.
7 .70 pm Ml *0933
Oranif. St Venantlus. (ana 11. 3
p m
OR 3-2W3
Union City. St Auiuitlne s Cana 111
770 pm IN 4 0707
Jersey City St Patrtrk'a Cana 111.
745 pm I IF. 4 7134
Morristown. Assumption Cana L 7
P m JE A «30*
Kearny. St < ertlis. ( ana II 2JO
P m WY I 47711
Clifton. Sacred Heart ( ana 11. 7
pm r,R 2 411*
Friday. Feb 19
Plainfield St Marys (ana I
SUNDAY. FIB 21
Newark. St Michaels Can a I 7 p m
HU 5-7374
Jersey City. St Paul s Cana I. 7JO
P m
DE J 2.107
Rutherford. St Mary s Cana II 7JO
pm
GE 4*4.31
Elizabeth. St Mary's Annual 2JO
p m
Sunday. Mar 1
Garfield. Ml Vtr*tn (ana I 7 pm
GR 2 3341
Newark. Mt < armel Cana 111 7JO
pm MA 4 2071
Dumont. St Mary's Cana 111 7 pm
DU 4 0717
Bloomfield. Sacred Heart Annual.
730 pm PI A 1040
Morristown. Assumption Cana I. 7
pm JK A 0706
PRE-CANA
Feb 13 23 -Newark. Sacred Heart
• Vailsburg» SO 2 2A97
Teh 23 Mar 1—Elisabeth. Si Mlchael a
El. JJ3O7
Mar IB Glen Rock. St Catharine a
CO 1 424ft
Mar. 1 A Eaat Oran**. St Joseph's.
SO 3 2R97
Mar 14 Paterson. St Joeeph'a Hos-
pital Reservations to be made with
parish priests
Mar Sl3 -Union City. St Augus
tine's. HE 6 360(1.
Knights of Columbus
St. Thomas More Couneil, Jer- ]
sey City The first memorial
Mass and Communion 'breakfast
will be hold Mar. 1. the break |
fast being held in the clubrooms '
following 8 am Mass to be said
by Rev. Albert Stegle at St
Nicholas Church
Breakfast speakers \yill be Rev.
Anthony J ODrisroll, O F M ,
of Si Bonavenlure Monastery,
Paterson, and Edward Patten,
Secretary of the New Jersey State
Department
Trinity Coonril. Hackensack—
Archbishop Boland will be guest
of honor at the annual C'ommun
ion breakfast. Mar 15. It will
be held at the Trinity Council
clubhouse after 8 a m Mass in
Holy Trinity Church
Star of the Sea Coonril, Bay
onne Rev Clement Englert,
C SS R , will inaugurate the 21st 1
annual John (ashman la-cture
Scries on Feb 15 at 3 p m. at
Whe councils Victory Memorial
Building Other lectures will be
given on successive Sundays dur-
ing Lent
Proceeds from the series will
hel,. maintain the council s srhol
arship program at St Peters
Prep. Holy Family Academy and
Marist High School Chairman Is
Anthony Martin.
The annual memorial Mass for
deceased members will be said at.
St. Henry’s Church on Kcb. 23
at 9 am That evening the
Knights will honor the Marist
Brothers who teach at Marist
High.
Greenville Council, Jersey City
—Harold Ruvoldt was speaker at
the monthly meeting and traced
the history of Greenville Council
and the Catholic Action role
played hy the Knights of Colum
bus
Belleville Council—A statue of
the Blessed Mother donated by
Tony Moro was installed at the
clubhouse entrance and blessed
by Rev. Francis Ignacuinos
chaplain, nn Kcb. 2, two days ho
fore the monthly meeting. A com
mittee to aid retarded children
has been organized with George
Mahler serving as chairman of the
group.
Coronation Council. Fort l,er—
Aims and purposes of the Knights
of Columbus will be explained at
a meeting in the CYO Hall at
Madonna Church, Fort Lee, on
Mar 2 at 8 30 p m
Caldwell Friends
Mark 10th Year
CALDWELL The 10th an
niversary party of the Friends of
Caldwell College will be held
Frh. IS at 4 p. m at the college
A musirale will be presented
by the college choir Mrs Carl
J Willenborg of Hoboken is
chairman
Serving 40th Term
As Club Treasurer
UNION CITY - William F.
Schreck was installed as treasur
rr of St. Josephs' Catholic Club
here for his 40th term and also
for his 37th as a member of the
board of directors
Rev. Hubert Arliss, C P . spir
itual director, conducted the in
stallatmn Schreck was absent
when other officers were install
ed in January
ManhattanPlanning
Engineering Center
MANHATTAN - A *5 million'
engineering renter will be built
at Manhattan College, it was an-
nounced by Brother Augustine
Philip. F. S. C., president, at the
alumni society's 90th anniversary
banquet.
No date has been set for the
atari of construction although de-
tailed plans have been drawn.
They envision a two-section
structure.
Peak Ticket Demand
For 'Veronica's Veil'
UNION CITY Matinee performances Feb 7 anti
B opened the 451 h consecutive season for “Veronica's Veil,”
Passion play being staged at St Joseph s Theater here.
Both performances were well attended and Rev. Hu-
bert Arliss. C P . producer, foresees the possibility of an
record this year A1 -----
- —-
roatfy reservation* have been re
reived from group* in Phila
delphia. Camden. Trenton. Scran
ton, W likes Barre. Nr* burg and
Hartford There ha* even been
an enquiry from Maine
FATHER 111 BERT recom
mend* early reservation* in view
of the interest already *hown
Performance* are given on Satur
day evening*, Sunday afternoon*,
the la.*t three Sunday evening* of
the Lenten *ea*on. and the Tue*
day of Holy Week
The playrrt hive been direc-
ted for thr past six weeks hy
Victor Rcllarosa. Stage man-
agement i« in the hands of
William F. Schreck, who has
held that position alnce the
first show In 1915. Hlx brother,
Charles 1,. Schreck, rontinuea
as chief electrician.
WHEN YOU BUY. tell the
salesman you saw hia ad In The
Advocate
10 TH E A DVOCATE February IS, 1959
CATHOUC TRAVEL LEAGUE
PILGRIMAGES
to EUROPE
and featuring visits to
ROME..* LOURDES
IRELAND, FRANCE. ITALY,
SWITZERLAND and BELGIUM
MLOIAN UMfIJ AIRUNIS
REV. MICHAEL ZARRILLO
Church of Our Ledy of Mercy,
Whippiny. N J
17 DAYS it
EXTENSIONSTO OTHER
EUROPEANCOUNTRIESAVAILABLE
DEPARTING NEW YORK
AUGUST 74, 1959
Other depirtures April thru Sept
for lof or «ol*o« ■■■■
(E«lt|altr Qlraupl Cragur
DIPT. II
n •ROADWai. N V 11. N V
COlumbut S 7100
VERONICA’S VEIL
AMERICA'S
MOST POPULAR
PASSION PLAY
8
FORTY-FIFTH
SEASON - 22
PERFORMANCES
Over 20,000 witnessed it last year.
OPENS FEBRUARY 7 CLOSES MARCH 24
PERFORMANCES FOR CHILDREN
Saturday and Sunday Matin*#* 2:JS PM.
February 7th Ith 14th ISth 21tt —21 th
March 7th 14th Hit
Children's Tickets in groups of 25 or more —75 c
Sins la Ticket* far CMldran SI SO
AFTERNOON A EVENING PERFORMANCES FOR ADULTS
MATINEE - 2.30
February 2) Sunday Matlnea
Fabruary IS Saturday Ivanlna
March 1 Sunday Matinee
March 7 Saturday Ivanina
March S— Sunday Matinee
March 14 Saturday Ivanina
EVENING - 8:15
March IS Paaaian Sun. Matlnea
March IS Paaaian Sun. Ivanina
March 11 Saturday Ivanina
March 21 Palm Sunday Matlnea
March 22 Palm Sunday Ivanina
March 24 Tuaaday Ivanina a#
Maly Weak
Front Balcony 52.50 Entire Orchestra $2.00
Balcony $2.00 and $1.30
Special rates for groups of 25 or more.
Call UNion City 5-2325
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
14th Street at Central Ave., Union City, New Jersey
ROUND a. a cONDir/
0/V//v
Member NATIONAL SELECTED MORTICIANS ftervtn* the Called
State*, ' anada. Mailro and moat foretcn countrtaa. Only Funeral
Director* tn North Hudaon providing thia aervlco
Friendliness
Tho friendly character of labor * . . it* impressive
background, it* enviable trodition* . . . tbo*o. plu* the
largo variety of coikott on display and tho quality of
tho Service, mak* it a wito choice.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNER 20th ST. an* BOULEVARD, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES) UNIon 9-1100-1101
Out Srrvitt u Available to Every Family
Regardlen ot Potential Condition
"/Save
at
Oritani!''
m
per annum
ON INSURED
SAVINGS
ASSETS OVER
545.00Q.000
MORE THAN
25.000 SAVINGS
MEMBERS
Fior Convenient Offices:
HACKENSACK
Men t Berry Sts. Open 9 te 4
daily ’til I on Mon.
CLIFFSIDE PARK
740 Anderson A«e. Opeh 9 to 4
daily 6 te 8 on Eri.
TEANECK
Cedar lane at larch Are. Open
9 to 4 daily 6 to 6 on Erl
PALISADES PARK
753 Briad Ave. Open 9 to 4
daily 6 te B on Mon.
SAVINGS INVESTED BEFORE
THE 10TH OF EVERY
MONTH EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST.
ROBERT
TREATrm
HOTEL
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
cordially invius your
RESERVATIONS FOR
COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
ORDINATION
DINNERS
WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Modern oir conditioned
banquet FociUtie* - fin#
food and i#rvie# olwoyv
STANIfY J AKUS
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOn HOTEL
ALIERT W STENCH. Ar.ild.nt
ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
86 VAN NESS PLACE
Off Clinton Av«.
Bigelow 3-0303
MALE and FEMALE
AGED CONVALESCENT, and
CHRONICALLY 111
Lic«n«*d by Stato of N. J.
PAtKINO AREA
NEWARK
JosephH. Browne
Company
I*o4 - OU« 54* YIAI - I*s*
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
'OUSH • ItOOHj • BRUSHtS
ASH CANS • MATS • SOA*
wa* • SPONGIS • PAHS
• roiin paph
• MOPPING fQUIPMPNT
papp* • paph towns • cups
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Mlnderten 1-0471
Carpet Remnants
GREENC's for Floor Coverings
329 BROAD STREET
NEWARK
Free Parking HU 3-4422
'' Better get 2
v
'
v
one’s never
enough'
X-
CANADA
DRY
LEMON SODA
HI-SPOT, the zesty , clear, bright,
taste-awaking lemon drink. Fam-
ily-Size bottle. Delectable mixer!
D
FREE PARKING
All CONDITION'D
Sp«lalliU( In HOMI MAD!
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Undtr Pirional SuptrvltlOfl
PVTfR lIVINTO
925-31 West Sid© Av©
J«r**y City. HE 3-8945
HITCHIN' POST INN
UNION. N. J.
OUI SPECIALTY
WEDDINGS .
. . . BANQUETS
iouti n. n Dancing Nightly
MUrdock 6-4666 • Luncheons and Dinners
All CONDITION'D fOI TOUI COMFOIT
Tha Original
CHRISTIES
"Est. 1914" Bor A Grill
441 N. J. RAILROAD AVI.
(cor Wrt*hi St > Newark. N J
Tuesday Luncheon Special
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF $025
BAKID lOAHO POTATO £m
A La Carte
ITIAKS. LOISTIR. FROGS LIGS
Kitchen Open Til 0 • I* M
• lANQUIT PACILITIIS •
('toeed Sundays
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS
. . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
4s You'll like
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY H.. 1
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available for
All Occasions e Open Daily
Cl>«rry t W O’and Iti IliaabuHl N. J.
AULISE’S
ONI Of NIWARK | RItTAURANTS
HIVING THI UITIMATI I. Italia.
TaaWt. All faada taabad par ardar.
e also rimiiA #
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avet., Newark
One Kl<xk from Sacred Heart Cathedrol
THI ORIGINAL • IST 191 • • OPIN DAILI
ERNEST AIM HO I Uni and Continental Kitchen
Luncheon - Dinner
, AltO A LA CARTt
M TK || Mt |B| Una Hall lor Portia, and lonquata
■ <■ ▼ Eaßhlo Pk... Tlrkuna 5-MAR
POMPTON LAKIt N A- U 1 Raota 101 - P.laraa.-Hamburg lu.np.ka
auNtll PtHO t
ewiss
hen Motoring Vitit theGRUETERS
f JJ FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
. •/ O'watvl Country O.mng «| Modarota Prlca
FULL COURSE
°N THI PLAZA I II II E D f
LAKE MOHAWK P I NN C K J
r SPARTA, N. J
3&jzr
COCKTAIL LOUNOE
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiu Cuisine
Opa* 1 Oaya July and Auf. fra* 11 aaaa HU daaJn
ciotro wroNcsoArs
Lourdes Remembered
A Bath in Maty's Spring
By Anna Mae Buckley
Somehow I know the water
was eold, Vet. I remember no
sensation of cold, no instinc-
tive recoiling from it.
This was the water of the
miraculous spring at Lourdes,
France, in which I bathed last
summer
TIIE THINGS I do remem-
ber about it are
The other women bathing
there: poor women, ragged
women, twisted and pained
women
The voices: praying voices,
voices of many accents, weep-
ing voices, voices in agony.
And my own feelings: awe.
and tears, and nearness to
heaven, and shame for my own
small faith.
FT WAS AT the height of the
pilgrimage season during the
centennial year of the Blessed
Virgin's apparitions to St. Ber-
nadette at Lourdes. Over five
million pilgrims visited the
shrine during the centenary,
which ends Feb 18.
The pilgrims assisted at
Mass sometimes as many as
20 being celebrated simultan-
eously. Millions received Holy
Communion, participated in the
procession of the Blessed Sacra-
ment and the evening torch-
light procession each day. They
sang hymns and prayed cease-
lessly They wheeled invalids to
the shrine over 50.000 sick
went to Lourdes during the
year
And they partook of the water
of the miraculous spring, dug
from the sand by SL Bernadette
at the bidding of the Mother of
God. and instrumental in many
cures since then.
SOME PILGRIMS contented
themselves with catching water
from the spring In bottles to
carry home. Others immersed
themselves in it as graphic
prayer for spiritual or physical
health.
Twice daily they would queue
up outside the long low brick
buildings —one for men. one
for women into which is
pumped water from the mira-
culous 100-yeai old spring. I
saw lines 1/4 mile long - peo-
ple ’waiting in silent prayer for
their turn at the baths.
THOUGH I HAD heard much
about the Lourdes baths, I was
utterly unprepared for what I
experienced there
The sounds were the first
shock As I entered the bath
building I heard first a cry of
anguish and a splash. I knew,
of course, that invalids bathe in
the miraculous waters: yet,
strangely, it had never occurred
to me that many of them un-
dergo intensified pain in the
process.
Many voices rose from the
bathing compartments as I
paused in the long corridor. No
one was in conversation all
were praying, aloud and un-
ceasingly as they prepared for
the bath. The attendant hur-
ried me into one of the com-
partments, gently reminding
that many people waited out-
side
I found myself In an ante-
room the bath was hidden
by a canvas awning. There are
in the building perhaps a doz-
en such compartments consist-
of an anteroom and a bath. I
was one of nine women in the
anteroom four of us on
each side, and one. an invalid,
on a litter in the middle.
THERE WAS AN atmosphere
here that was new to me, and
almost mysterious. I watched
these women as they prepared
for the bath and listened to
their prayers “Jc veux
salue, Marie, pleine de grace
...” Over and over, the Hail
Mary, mostly in French.
As 1 followed Instructions re-
moving my outer clothing I
tried to capture their spirit of
faith “Hail Mary, full of
grace ...” The groans of sick*
women, sometimes their painful
shrieks, punctuated the mur-
mur of prayer. An attendant be
gan preparing the girl on the
litter in our compartment. I
noticed that her feet and legs
were withered and twisted and
covered with sores. “Hail Mary
full of grace . .
”
My lips
trembled and I couldn’t keep
my mind on the prayers.
A woman came out of the
bath and now it was the in-
valid's turn. An Attendant mo-
tioned that I was to enter the
bath when the girl with the
withered legs had been brought
out.
FOR A MOMENT I shuddered
at the thought of following this
sick and maimed girl into the
water of the hath Immediately
I was ashamed of the thought.
In fact, I was suddenly ashamed
of many things —of my well-
made clothes hanging beside
the poor rags of these holy
women, of my press-pass which
had gotten me into the bath
without waiting in line as they
had. of my fear, and of my
earthbound soul, my inability
to pray as they did.
The crippled girl was brought
out sobbing, and still praying
"Je veux salue, Marie,
pleine de grace ..." I stepped
into the bathing compartment.
Two attendants were quick to
help me into the great canvas
robe still wet from the previ-
ous bather These bath atten-
dants are volunteers from all
countries and every walk of
life 1 have no way of know-
ing whether the European prin-
cess who was helping in the
baths that day was one of the
women who assisted me
There is always an attendant
who speaks your language. Her
instructions were prreise: I
was to descend the three steps
into the tub. recite the Act of
Contrition as I walked about
eight feet through the water
toward the statue of Our I.ady
at the far end. and then kneel,
submerging my body, and re-
turn to the steps
IT IS SO HARD to r'emember
what I thought and felt I re-
member a flickering realiza-
tion of the source of this water
in which I stood the Mother
of God occasioned it to come
forth 100 year ago, and it con-
tinues to pour forth by the
thousands of gallons each day.
The w ater has cured people of
incurable illnesses, I recalled.
Greater still, it has helped sin-
ners to holy lives. This is
Lourdes, where Mary Immacu-
late stood barefoot on the rocks
of the grotto just outside, I
thought. I am unworthy.
One thing, I do know, I did
not think of the withered girl
who had just come out of thu
bath. And 1 did not remember
that it was cold. The attendant
had ine by the hand. I think,
as I descended the steps and
began to walk
“Oh my God. I am hrartily
sorry . . ." Then I was sub-
merged in Lourdes water at the
fool of Mary's statue, and I rc-
memtxT nothing of my return,
my discarding of the canvas
robe, or even whether I thanked
the attendants
YOU ARE NOT permitted to
use a towel after a Lourdes
bath. I dressed quickly. Some
pious people maintain that they
find their bodies completely dry
after the hath, I was wet,
though contact with the warm
air of the anteroom made me
dry quickly.
I glanced ever so quickly at
the reverent women wailing
their turns. , . Je veux salue,
Marie, pleine de grace .
Like the rylhm of a heart, beat-
ing
Then 1 hurried from the
building, out into the summer
day, quickly to the grotto where
Mary appeared to another girl
dressed in ragged clothes 100
years ago
My prayers were of petition
that I might use well the graces
that were made available to
me this day and that my pen
ance might be acceptable, of
thanks for the honor of testing
the miraulous waters of
Lourdes. 1 prayed for the in-
valid who had bathed bQfore
mo. for the pitifully poor wom-
en in the anteroom.
AS I MADE my way through
the crowds to the gate of the
Domain of Notre Dame,
I-ourdcs, I was still dizzy with
the thrill of my experience. It
was as though 1 had been out
of the world for a while, and
had not yet quite returned.
LOURDES BATH: This rare photo shows the interior
of a bath at the shrine of Our Lady at Lourdes. It is
in a building erected for the Lourdes centennial,
which concludes Feb. 18.
Finnegan Named
For Rerum
Novarum Award
JERSEY CITY Joseph F.
Finnegan, director of the Fed-
eral Mediation and Conciliation
Service, is this year's recipient
of the Rerum Novarum Award
of St. Peter's College.
Mr. Finnegan, the 11th to be
eited, will receive the award
from Very Rev James J. Shana-
han. S. J , St Peter's president,
at the annual Green and White
dinner of the School of Business
Administration. Mar. 15, at the
Military Park Hotel, Newark.
The award is conferred an-
nually on a Catholic who has
distinguished himself in labor-
management relations by his
fidelity to the principles of the
Papal social encyclicals.
! Mr. Finnegan was appointed to
his present post by .President
Eisenhower In 1955. A native of
North Adams. Mass , he attended
St Francis Xavier High School,
Columbia College and Fordham
University Law School, New York
City, receiving his LL.B. degree
from the latter in 1931.
During his service with the
federal conciliation agency, Mr.
Finnegan was instrumental in
securing agreements In the West-
inghouse and Big Steel strikes in
1956, the Longshoremen's strike
in 1957 and last year's newspaper
strike in New York
Relic of Cure d' Ars
Going to Cathedrals
ARS. France (NC)—A relic of
St John Vianney. Cure d'Ars,
will tie taken on a tour of
France s cathedrals prior to the J
beginning of celebrations on Mayi
I marking the centenary of his
death.
Trenton Newspaper
Honored by K. of C.
TRENTON (RNS) - The Mon-
itor. newspaper of the Trenton
Diocese, was honored by Council
No 355 of the Knights of Colum-
bus here for instilling a deeper
and more profound knowledge of
the Catholic religion among its
readers
Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
| What Is commonly called the ‘Topes chapel"? (a) St.
Peter's Basilica? <b) St. John Lateralis'’ (c) The Slstine
Chapel? (and) SI Mary Major’
What is the color of the stole worn by the priest in ad-
ministering the sacrament of penance? (a) Purple’ (b)
Black’ (c) Red? (and) White?
On what occasion did the Blessed Virgin speak the Magnifi-
cat? (a) The Annunciation? (b) The finding of the Child
Jesus? (c) The Visitation’ (dl The marriage feast of
Cana’
zj, The Catholic Youth Organization was founded in Chicago
in 1930 by: (a) Father Flanagan’ (b) Bishop Shell? (c)
Bishop Sheen’ (and) Cardinal Stritch’
Which order is responsible for the direction of the Holy
Name Society? (a) The Jesuits’ (bi The Franciscans’
(c) The Augustinlans’ (dl The Dominicans’
To whom did Jesus say "Except a man be born again he
cannot see the Kingdom of God’" (a) Nicodemus’ (b)
Pontius Pilate’ (c) St. John the Evangelist? (d> St.
Joseph of Arimathea’
7 "Defender of the Faith" was a title conferred by Pope
Leo X on: (a) Mary Tudor? (bl Henry VIII? (c) Napo-
leon? (and) Cardinal Newman’
After Abel s death, Eve gave birth to a boy named:
(a) Cain? (b) Henoch? (c) Seth? (and)Eliaa?
Giv* yourself 10 marks for each correct answer below. •
Rating: Hd-Excellenl; Id-Very Good; 60 -Good; 50 -Fair
<*> 8 • (*D L !(») 9 Up) S !(q) 1 !(J) t !<•) Z 1(a) I :S'H3Mt>NV
To Start 'Late Vocation'
Society in Paterson
By William F. Judkin
PATERSON If you have a vocation for the priest-
hood but feel you're too old to get started, take it from
one who knows you’re never too old
The "one who knows" is Pat
rick F. Flood, course counselor
at the College of Arts and Sci
cnees, Seton Hall University,
South Orange.
Mr. Flood, father of 13 chil-
dren, five of them in religious
life, was a co-founder of a New
York organization to assist those
with "late" vocations. Since 1933,
this organization. originally
known as the St. Patrick's Cleri
cal Club for belated vocations, has
sent 300 graduates on to ordina-
tion as diocesan priests or mem-
bers of relgious orders.
Now Mr. Flood is spearhead
of a similar group bring formed
in Paterson. At the invitation
and under the patronage of
Bishop McNulty, St. John the
Baptist Late Vocation Society
is bring established here and
will start its program Feb. 28
Bishop McNulty will be present
for the opening ceremonies.
BASICALLY, THE program
consists in providing opportunity
for those with late vocations to
study Latin, if they did not have
it before; or to participate in re-
fresher training classes in Latin, i
The classes start Feb. 28 and
will be held Saturdays from 2
to 5 p m . at the Paterson Chan-
cery Office, 24 De Grasse St
Those who are Interested
may address Mr. Flood there,
care of the St. John the Baptist
Late Vocations Society.
Consistent with his experi
encc In promoting belated voea
tions, Mr. Flood has prepared an
extensive program, preliminary
to the actual classes on Feb. 28
A letter is to be sent to vocation
directors of all religious Orders,
asking that they refer prospective
older candidates for the priest-
hood to the late vocation society
so they may start instruction
“The purpose of these classes,"
said Mr. Flood, "is mainly ex
ploratory
"It is an opportunity for a
man to find out whether or
not he has the ability to master
Latin before he takes a drastic
step such as giving up his job
and ‘going away’ to a seminary
or religious Order.
"He'll be able to meet other
cofigemal men who have similar
ideas; to hear a talk once in a
while about the nature of a vo
cation, the opportunities for serv
ice in the secular and religious
priesthood, outlined by experi
cnced speakers from seminaries
and religious communities
"He'll receive advice and coun
sel as to studies and also con
without loses of time
St. Anthony's Guild in Pater
son is reprinting 5.000 copies of
a 1946 pamphlet written by Mr
Flood. This has been revised and
brought up to date. Its title is
"Fostering Vocations —a Short
Cut to Heaven," and it may be
obtained free by writing to Mr
Flood, at the St. John the Baptist
Late Vocation Society, 24 De
Grasse St., Paterson. The pamph
let contains a partial list of mem
bers of the New York club who
have been ordained.
The classes, Mr. Flood em-
phasized, are free and so are
the textbooks. There Is no obli-
gation for any student to con-
tinue toward the priesthood
should he find he does not have
the vocation.
Mr. Flood is to be faculty ad-
viser of the new society and will
teach the advance class—those
who have had previous Latin In-
struction. There will be another
instructor for the students Just
starting In addition, the society
will have a spiritual director, a
priest to be appointed by Bishop
McNulty
tacts with seminaries and the
orders and he'll be able to par-
ticipate occasionally in special
prayers and devotion* consider-
ed suitable for men who (later
in life than usual) feel thev may
have a 'call.' "
Mr. Flood's activities in this
have been based on the premise
that a man is never too old t*
consider the priesthood as a
vocation. He's been proving it
for 26 years.
A native of County Longford.
Ireland, he taught Latin for
many years in the Catholic and
public high schools of New York
City and before retirement in
1955 was chairman of ihe Latin
Department. Theodore Roose-
velt High School
IN 1933. WITH Rev John Cor-
bett. S J . he founded St Pat-
rick's Clerical Club for belated
vocations The present director
is Rev. Edward Garesche. SJ_,
with classes at St Francis Xavier’.
16th St.. New York City.
“None of the students there."
said Mr Flood, "were less than
25 when they started classes.
Must were older, in their 40s,
and that meant they were con-
siderably older than that when
they achieved ordination "
Mr Flood recalled two parti
cular instances One priest was
67 years old when he was or-
dained and is now in a parish in
Rochester Another. 45 years old
when he started Latin, now holds
a number of important diocesan
posts in the El Paso. Tex , Dio-
cese
This emphasizes another factor
in the St John thr Baptist Late
Vocation Society in Paterson.
There is no restriction as to home
residence "We'll take them from
anywhere.'' said Mr Flood.
SI PPORT our advertisers
Mr. Flood
Serrans Still Seek
Parents of Nuns
ORANGE Approximately 1.000 parents and nuns
have already signified their intention of attending the Holy
Hour to be held at Sacred Heart Cathedral on Apr 12,
Vocation Sunday, under sponsorship of the Serra Club
of the Oranges
Barents who have given a
daughter to religious life, regard
less of where the min is now serv-
ing, will be honored at the serv
ices at which Archbishop Bo
land will preside He will also
impart Pontifical Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament.
Special sections of the cathe-
dral will be set aside for the pa
rents and their nunsiaughters. if
the nun is able to attend. Inten
lion for the Holy Hour will be
for an increase of vocations to
the Sisterhood.
The Serra Club is still attempt-
ing to get in touch with many
parents to invite them to attend,
the Holy Hour
Those who have not yet been
, contacted have been asked to get
i in touch with either Walter J.
Nicholson (11 Wittkop Place,
Mill burn. DRexrl 64674) or Jo-’
soph B Reilly (233 Prospecl St..
East Orange, ORange 3 3084).
Tw-Vdvoeale
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HOLY HOUR
Sacred Heart Cathedral
3 until 4 P.M.
Sponsored by the
Catholic Telephone Employees
of New Jersey
All Divisions
Monsignor Thomas Gillhooly
preaching
ft
FLORIDA
and
YOU
Thinking of retiring? Looking for
■ place to build that dream home free
from frigid blatU? Wondering how you can
atiure yourself of congenial neighbors? Looking
*or help in financing that project?
Well, we’ve got the answer for you. And right in the
D* ,r *J Beach Area, Florida's most gracious place to live
JrM . . -TV***0 "’? h**" Delray b fast becoming the best« in r lorida. Now here s your chance to become a part of ail this.
FLORIDA HAS SO MUCH TO OFFER!
I,T hlVi “ f " br,nd new> ,n home, with plenty of ground
T 7 °W “ #r,n ‘ e ’ ,emoß - *™P*»™*t trees, and gorgeoustropical flowers blooming the year round And all at a price you can afford to pay
A NEW IDEAI “Windward Palms” Is
* new concept In property development.
Thrre are now some developments with
wellsrlrctcd property, reasonable Uses
and a club plan to screen applicants.
But that’s Just where we start. Members
of our group have not only all these ad-
vantages but many more; innumerable
plots to select from, quarter acres or full
acres; our own architect will custom-plan
a beautiful tropical borne individually to
your taste, at a special low fee; our own
builders will erect it. in Just a few montha,
at actual cost plus only a very modest prof
IL Local financial institutions are generous
and understanding In their assistance,
prices. There's a beautiful municipal golf
We've made arrangement for furniture to
be purchased at great savings, and all
shrubs, trees and flowers at special discount
club only five minutes away, a fine lake
nearby, and the incomparable ocean beach
less than ten minutes from your front door.
LIFETIME PROTECTION! Your lovely
home is protected by building restrictions
and covenants in all deeds so the neigh-
borhood characteristics will be maintained.
Property values should always be assured.
There's so much more to tell things
we’d like you to know. So if gracious
Florida living on a part or full lime basis
is on your mind, why don’t you write to
"Windward Palms," P. O Boa 1535, Delray
Beach, Florida. If you prefer to talk about
it, call New Jersey Diamond 3-3943. There
is no obligation, because, please remember,
you’ve got to like us and we've got to like
before we start talking seriously. But
4* get in touch with us.
f. O. BOX 1535, DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA
LIVE BETTER..^lectrically
■Hik
0
m
£ LIVE BETTERN
Vmcj^
hLk_k
■IMI
... because ELECTRICITY
HOES SO MUCH..*costs so little!
PVBLICCPOSERVICR
AMM
Have a Heart! Support the Catholic Press
By June Dwyer
Have a heart! Support the
Catholic presi! How’a that for
letting out of a tight situation?
Oh, you don’t think it wa» to
bard, huh?
0.K., let'* play the game
then. Let'* pretend that your
teacher (in this case my bos*
Addie> told you to write a com-
position on two subjects. One
subject was love and Valen-
tine'* day. You arc supposed
to get the younger boys and
girl* in your school to make
Valentines for their parents.
And my Young Advocate
friends, how would you feel if
your mark depended on bow
many Valentines were made?
(In this case Addie is even
stricter. I’ve never gotten high-
er than 73%).
The other subject you have to
write on is the Catholic press.
You have to try to get the
older boys and girls, the fifth
through the eighth graders, to
make posters on the Catholic
Press. Not only that but you
have to get them to mail them
in so your teacher (in this
case that angel mascot of ours
again) can be sure you were
successful.
AS IF WRITING about these
two things wasn't hard enough
if we had the time, there is an-
other problem. We are so busy
here at the Advocate head-
quarters opening the mail com-
ing in from the ,Young Advo-
cates all over the state that we
don't have time to think.
What's that you say? As long
as the entries arc coming in
we don't have to write a col-
umn about it’ Come to think
°f »t. I guess you're right.
BUT IF you don't mind we’ll
just give our club members a
reminder that the contest closes
Feb. 18, in just a few day*.
The rules are in the entry box
on this page —and there is a
special box for the youngsters
who have made Valentines for
their moms and dads.
Come on now, all of you
boys and girls
Have a heart; Support the
Catholic press!
St. Francis, Newark,
Cops Journalism Prize
NEWARK Winners of the CYO Archdiocesan
journalism competition were announced today by Msgr.
J. Kiley, CYO director. St. Francis Xavier, Newark, won
the top award for a grammar school newspaper for the
second year. Our Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge, was named
winner in the magazine classifica-
tion.
St. Francis Xavier took the
newspaper prize for its publica-
tion "Xavier Torch.” Our Lady
of Mercy's publication is titled
“The Jotter.”
Second plsce among the news-
papers went to St. Francis, Ridge-
field Park, for "Angels Echo";
third place was awarded St. Vin-
cent's, Bayonne, for "The Echo ”
Second place in the magazine di-
vision went to “The Lucette,”
published by St. Lucy's, Newark.
JOSEPH McNAMARA and Jane
Fasulo are editor and assistant
editor of "Xavier Torch." Staff
members include: Cecilia D'An
toni. Mary Ellen Belfore, Michael
Giordano. Stephen Fassidomo,
Maria Casalc, Barnadctte Bauer.
Ronald Lambo and Janet D'Ales-
sio.
Raymond Smith and Mary Bar
bara Gruber are editors of "The
Jotter," which won archdiocesan
honors with its first issue. The
staff includes: Louis Perraud,
Dorothy Steets, Susan Modzele-
ski. Anne Wiemerskirch, Paula
Fraser, John O'Donovan, Michael
Olds, Patrick Gray, Pamela He-
bert, John Bermingham, Joseph
Dattoli, Harold Quackenbush, Vir-
ginia Luzzi, and Alexander
O'Neill Sister Anna Marie Cor-
rado, M.P.F. is advisor.
The journalism contest was an
outgrowth of a clinic the CYO
conducted last October in Bergen,
Essex and Hudson counties.
Pope's Talk
NEWARK Pope John XXIII
spoke to the American children
on Ash Wednesday, Feb. 11 The
entire talk is printed on page 16
of this week's paper.
Pope John spoke in words that
any Young Advocate can read
and understand. He spoke to you
about your wonderful gifts to the
children of the world and of the
need for you to continue to give
Why not turn to page 16 and
read it for yourselves.
ADDIE’S SURPRISE: Anyone who made a valentine
for their mother and father for our contest is asked
to color the picture of Addie and to give it to their
parents on Valentine's Day. Then Mom and Dad will
know that you thought enough of them to enter the
contest for them. P.S. The older club members are
invited to color Addie too.
Lives of the Saints
Patricia or Patrick?
A favorite American name
for girls is Patricia. Many
parents of Irish descent give
the name to their daughters in
memory of the great St. Patrick
of Ireland. In fact, most Pa-
tricias think that St. Patrick
is their only patron. But this
isn't true.
Believe it or not there is a
St. Patricia! True, we don't
Si. Patruia u portrayed by
Doreen Sirurdi of Si. Bren-
dan' i, Clifton, uhich h staffed
by the Silleri of Charily. Si.
Patricia’i feait djy n Aug. 25.
know too much about her—like
the years that stie lived—but
we do know from our Church
records that she did live.
LEGEND TELI.S us that St.
Patricia wasn't even Irish in
fact, she is the patron saint of
Naples, Italy. We also arc told
that Patricia was a maiden of
noble birth and that she be-
longed to the royal family of
Constantinople. (If you're look-
ing for that in your geography
books you'll find it is on the
eastern end of the Mediter-
ranean It is now known as
Istanbul )
Patricia's family wanted her
to marry, but she refused and
fled to Italy. We aren't sure
how Patricia went to Italy, but
at that time it was a very
dangerous trip It would take
weeks by land and the trip
across the Mediterranean would
be hard on any woman.
IN ROME, Patricia took vows
to become the bride of God—-
much as do our nuns of today.
She then went back to her
homeland of Constantinople to
give her riches to the poor.
When she had done this she
made her way back to Italy—-
this time to Naples As Naples
has always been a leading sea-
port. we can imagine that St.
Patricia sailed to Italy
In Naples she continued to
do good for the poor. Shortly
after she died
THE MIRACLES which fol-
lowed her death led to an in-
vestigation of the saint. Among
other relics which we have to-
day in Naples, is blood which
is still in the liquid form. Since
1625 Patricia hqs been honored
as a patron of Naples.
So you see. all of you girls
lucky enough to be named
Patricia, your patroness may-
be the brave, young princess
who gave her life and her love
to the King of Heaven. Hers
was a perfect Valentine.
ADIHL SAYS: A true
Valentine is a heart that
holds love A true heart
has two sections —one to
hold love of God; the other
to hold love for others.
St. Patricia
Exam Calendar
(liiffllnall»ni for •ntranc* to hl«h
■choola and ocadomiot at wall at
scholarship axaminatlons will bo ilvon
on tho follow!** data*. Schools wish-
In* to Include e>am data In this cal-
endar should forward Information to
tho trade editor.)
FEB. 21 Don Bosco, Ramsey.
Entrance exam. 9:30 a.m. Reg-
ister with Director, Con Bosco.
Fee, $2 at lime of exam.
FEB. 21 —SL Peter’s Prep,
Jersey City. Entrance exam, 8:43
a.m.
Fee, $2. Previous registration not
required.
FEB. 21 Holy Rosary Acad-
emy, Union City. Entrance and
scholarship exam. 8:45 a.m. 3 full
scholarships; 3 half-scholarships;
several partial. Register before
Jan. 30 with grade principal.
Fee, *2.
FEB. 28 Bergen Catholic
High School, Oradell. Entrance
exam, 10 a.m. Fee, $2 at school.
FEB. 28—Mt. St. Dominic Aca-
demy, Caldwell. Entrance and
scholarship exam. 1:15 p.m. Reg.
ister with grade school principal
or directly with academy princi-
pal. Fee. $2.
FEB. 28 St. Dominic's Acad-
emy, Jersey City. Entrance
exam, 9 a.m. Registration by Jan.
25 through principal of grade
school.
FEB. 28 SL Joseph’s Boys
High School, West New York.
Eqjranee and scholarship exam,
9 a.m. Fee. $l-50. Two scholar-
ships offered.
MAR. 7 Entrance exam for
Slsteri of Charity high schools
In 27 centers throughout the
state. Also includes some schools
staffed by Sisters of SL Joseph
of Chestnut Hill.
MAR. 7 Seton Hall Prep.
South Orange. Scholarship and
entrance exam, 9:30 a.m. Regis-
tration by Mar. 4 with Seton Hall
Headmaster. F’ee. $2.
MAR. 7 St. Benedict's Prep.
Newark. Entrance exam, 9 a.m..
Registration in person at St.
Benedict's, Saturday mornings 9
to 11:30 a.m. before F'eb. 28.
MAR. 14 Lacordalre High
School, Upper Montclair. En-
trance exam, 9 a.m.
MAR. 14 Loyola School, New
York. Scholarship and entrance
exam. Applications from Head-
master.
Girl Guide Nun
AUCKLAND, New Zealand
(RNS) A New Zealand, and
perhaps a world, ' first'' was
established here by a nun who
qualified as a captain in the
Girl Guide movement
She is New Zealand-born Sis
ter Mary Gennaro. of the Mar
Ist Missionary Sisters, who has
been teaching in Fiji for sever-
al years.
Pareuts' News
Marylawn Moms Plan
Day of Recollection
SOUTH ORANGE In keeping with the spirit of
Lent, the Mothers’ Club of Marylawn is planning a day of
recollection. Rev. Edwin V. Sullivan. Marylawn chaplain
and professor at Seton Hall University, will conduct the
spiritual program, Feb 18
The first conference will be
held at 9 a. m. with Mass to be
celebrated at 11:30 a m
Mrs. Thomas F. McManus Jr.'
of South Orange is chairman, as-
sisted by Mrs. Edward O'Neil of
West Orange.
Mt. St. John Academy, Glad-
stone Rev. James F. Finley,
C. S. P, Vicar General of the
Paulist Fathers, will speak Fob
18 at 8 p.m. under PTA sponsor-
ship. Father Finley's appearance
jis in conjunction with the aca-
demy’s observance of Catholic
Press Month.
chairmen of the party.
St. Joseph's, Esst Orange
The PTA will have a carnival
party at its meeting Feb. 19 at
8 p. m. in the auditorium. Tho
third and fourth grade parents
will sponsor the program. The
PTA will hold a book fair in the
rhurch basement Feb. 22 follow-
ing the Masses.
St. James, Springfield Mrs.
Jeanette Ahrahamson will pre-
side at the meeting of the Moth-
ers' Guild Feb. 16 in the audi-
torium. Zms Wallpapers of New-
ark will give a demonstration on
"do-it yourself" wallpaper. Third
grade mothers will be hostesses.
Our Lady of Mt. Virgin, Gar-
field Mrs. Ann F. Lucas o!
Seton Hall University addressed
the parents group recently on
"What the Psychologist Can Con-
tribute to the Parents and Ed-
ucators of the Elementary School
I Child."
The students arc preparing a
display and book sale as their
part of the program. Father Fin-}
ley is a graduate of St Peter's
Prep, Seton Hall University and
Catholic University
Sacred Heart, Clifton The
Mothers' Guild is sponsoring a
home-made chocolate Faster bun-
ny sale Fob. 9 through Mar. 1.
Mrs. Val Da Giau and Mrs. An-
gelo Palatini are ro chairmen. J
Also on the agenda is a Spring
fair and spaghetti supper set for]
Apr 4 Mrs. Christopher Tirolo
is chairman assisted by Mrs.
John Shaffner. Starting time for
the fair is 1 pm: supper will
be served at 4 and 8 p m.
St. Dominic’s Academy. Jersey
City The Mothers' Club will
meet in the auditorium Feb. 19
at 8 p m. Mrs Geroge Marazza
is program chairman Plans u-ill
be discussed for the card party-
j fashion show which is slated for
Apr. 23 at the Jersey City Gar-
dens. Mrs Nicholas Sita and
Mrs. Margaret Baran are co-
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FRESHMAN
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION
BERGEN CATHOLIC
HIGH SCHOOL
SATURDAY, FEB. 28, 1959
PLACE BERGEN CATHOLIC HIGH
TIME 10 A.M.
FEE $2.00
Poyable on Examination
No Previous Registration Required
Entrance it on Basil of Examination ONLY
MOUNT
ST. DOMINIC ACADEMY
CALDWELL
ENTRANCE
and
SCHOLARSHIP EXAM
FEB. 28 - 1:15 P.M.
Register with Grade School Principal
directly with Academy Principal.
Fee $2.00
St. Peter's Preparatory School
ANNOUNCES ITS
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
FOR
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1959
TIME —8:45 A. M.
EXAMINATION FEE *2.00
Every boy desiring to enter St. Peter's Prep
is required to take these examinations. They
are restricted to boys of the Roman Catholic
faith. Top boys receive scholarships.
No previous registration is required.
For further information, write or phone
HEnderson 4-4400
ST. PETER'S PREP
144 GRAND STREET JERSEY CITY 2
SCHOLARSHIP AND
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
at
Setota Hall Preparatory School
SATURDAY, MARCH 7,1959
9:30 A. M.
Registration tor these examinations will close on
Wednesday, March 4,1959
A fee of $2.00 is to be paid at time
of examination.
Address request for catalogue to:
Headmaster
Seton Hall Preparatory School
South Oronge, New Jersey
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
1 >fc Woih.ndton Six'. •
‘•‘A 2-50/1 Ni wuih N j
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
PILGRIMAGE
Departing New York
JUNE 24
on the QUEEN ELIZABETH
of the CUNARD LINE
UNOERTHE SPIRITUAL OIRECTION Of
His Excellency
Most Rev. Joseph L.
FEDERAL,dd
COADJUTORBISHOP Of SALT LAKE CITY
VISITING:
France, Italy, Switzerland,
Germany, Holland, England
35 Days from *1295
QUtlhalir Sraurl league
IMI MOAOWAY. hi Hr YOU ». h Y
COltM**, V7IOO
wW
m AUTO ■ FIM
■ PtRSONAL LIABILITY
Richard J.
Stanton
UNion 6-9266
GEneva 8-2599
Wi* hi |m4 M «H..,
• toc* pnotiction
Young Advocate Club
Art-Love Contest
Junior Division: Mike a Valentine for your Mother and
Kather. Do not use a kit.
Senior Division: Make a poster for Catholic Press Month
Use any idea you wish but do not make the poster larger than
12 inches by 18 inches.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
| N »n>' Grade
j Address
jUtty
j School
: teacher
| 1 a member □ I would like to Join □
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V Dwyer. Young Adva
cate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2. N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in the Young Advocate office by Wednesday
Eeb. 18, 1959.
All entrirs must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of it.
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
tmi un costs so irmt
•
TAKE CKJ» ADVICE; CONSUII
too* eye physician rot
ALL EYE CONDITIONS.
•
SHOULO YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
33 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
Fho ne Ml 2-517 J
Start from the bottom
up . . . with now car-
pot* from BREHM'S.
Broadlooms with last
In* beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues
and Thurs till S
Plenty ot parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth. N J.
Flanders I -1100 •
Eipert (Irani of and
Repairing toe.
F
not ■7 1
LUGGAGE SHOP/
.’(HI WASHING,! OH M VNAWK
MORTGAGE LOANS
Savings
Accounts m n
EARN +0 I
Irvington State Bank
9)8 Springfield Avenue
In TV# Pu'k*uy | A>tu
fß|f PARKING
Open Friday 6 30 • 8 pm
"'*t * * ' 'l■ » 4 0I * 'll
* - »V I ► Mill «
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Itetien. Now Jeroev
Secondary School for girlt. 94th yoor.
teiidenf and Day. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
couriei, Muiic. Art. Dancing. Dramatic
Sporti and Activity program.
Information: JEfferton ? MOO
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
l*ri *-U. J.JOO It mh. Sandy Booch on Hunter US* ,N. Y. 100 mil*. In
H T.C Modern building., lo.otory in oa<h cabin Hat .hewer. l.cellenl mea
Diver.ified octi.it,.i rocroational ond inttructional Mature, proftltional toaeb.
and coacbo. Irani top-ranking college, and prop tcboalt On# coun.elloi I
ovory four boy., Je.u.t Chaplain. Ono aR-inclutlv. 100 Catalog.
Write: (abort X Ooigongock. Yolo Uni.. Athletic Aten. Now Ha.on. Conn or
• OI, (»" 7-7007 (N-Y.C.Ii Valloy Stroam B-IBSS (Long l.landl
'T
>):
Mad e with 100 *4
Pur* Vegetable Shortining
Enjoy the wonderful flavor, nulrilion ond quality of fin*
BUTTERCUP BREAD every day in every way. Perfect
for loaning, landwichei, recipei or |ul! plain good
eating.
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
R
1 HANDS
ELIZABETH
OLIVBR A OAAKB
OIUOOUTI
• • Lrent. Ih Phor.
Celehlufted 1470
Preemption* Celled for
•nd Delivered
ttl N Brood it.. B liiobefh Ni
Phono BLliebeth 1-1114
WESTFIELD
CBNTRAI PHARMACY
Mlchool I Cormolo Roo Phor
Preemption* l• rdf ally
Compounded
I>n»j» - Perfume* lommlici
Blcl Room Supplies
414 Control An. WBttfleld 1 1444
NUTLEY
Robr Need*
BAY ORUO CO.. INC
Jo*no« Rlccio. Roo Phor.
Preemption* Promptly filled
Cut Roto Druii and Coomotlco
Hf Pronhtlw Aee.. NUtloy l lttt
ORANGE
PORO'f ORUO 4TORB
Pool Oonlol Ph.O
Preemption* Cos tied for
end Delivered
OR 4-1117 free Delivery
4401n Btroot Oronee. N. 4.
NEWARK
lilt PHARMACY
A OtirM Proaa
tatabliabad avar 30 rtiri
F»ur Kef latarad Pharmaciata
FOmd Avar/ Da/
from tarn to II am.
Ft 4 Mt FraiMd Avanua car
Montclair Avanua
MU »dMt Nawarfc. M. J.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Palmara. Pti.f.
PraacriaUon PbaraadaU
Slologlral - tick Room luaallaa
CnmiUca
Praarri/Uona Call ad far
and Dallvarad
Ft I lartan Avanua
iaraav Cltv Ni HR LHI!
JERSEY CITY
VALINTPS PHARMACY
Jaaaaft Vataatt. Raa Phar.
PraacnaUoaa - Sab/ Naada
PbaU Daat fraa Dalivara
Watt tlda An. ap» falrvlaw
iaraav CHv. N. J.
With North Jersey Women
Spring Preview
By June Dwyer
North Jersey women have
changed their charitable pro-
grams from projects to plan-
ting from the social side to
the spiritual. All eyes are on
Easter and the coming Spring.
Mardi Gras
The Auxiliary of St. Michael'i
Hospital, Newark, gave the ad-
ministration a real Mardi Gras
thrill. They presented Sister
Bathildis. new hospital adminis-
trator, with two gifts. One was
a cheek for $lO,OOO to furnish
a recovery room The other was
keys to a station wagon for the
Sisters. The presentation rep-
resented about three years of
work. Profits were made chiefly
In the hospital coffee shop. Mrs.
Walter Hunt of South Orange,
auxiliary president, made the
presentation . . .
Also in the hospital news is
the League of St. Mary's Hos-
pital. Orange, which will hold a
membership tea Feb 15 at the
Nurses’ Educational Building at
230 pm. Sister M Vincent dc
Paul, C SJ . of St Joseph's Vil-
lage, Bocklcigh, will speak. Mrs.
Joseph Schetteni of East Or-
ange, president, will be hostess.
Old and new members arc in-
vited . . .
The Marians of Kearny will
also hold a membership meet-
ing Eeb. 18 at 7:30 p m. at the
Hotel Plaza, Jersey City. Rev.
Edward A. Farrell of Our Lady
Help of Christian, East Orange,
moderator, will address the
group. Mrs. Ceil Andrews of
Bayonne will show movies of re-
cent Marian activities. The
group is also planning a day of
recollection Mar. 15 under di-
rection of Rev. Coleman Pow-
ers, O EM. Mrs. Ann Secrbo
of Jersey City is chairman of
the exercise which will be held
at 1045 South Orange Ave ,
Newark . . .
Ann Scherer was named
chairman of the Junior Catholic
Woman's Club dinner dance at
a recent meeting. The affair
will be held Apr. 18 at the Co-
lonia Country Club Mary
Schwcmmer is assisting . . .
Court Conchessa, CDA, Harri-
son, will meet Feb. 17 at the
Knights of Columbus Hall. Mrs.
Katherine Kavolesky is chair-
man . . .
Here 'n There
The Ladies Auxiliary to the
Rev. Thomas F. Canty K of C.
Council, will hold a mother-
daughter Communion breakfast
Apr 12. Mrs. Walter Getz is
chairman assisted by Mrs.
James Bailie. Mrs Joseph Wal-
lack and Mrs Emery Olencik
. . . St. Joseph's Scapular Con-
fraternity. Demarest, will hold
a card party-fashion show af
Aldcrest Country Club Mrs.
R J Nickl is chairman . .
Court Veritas, CDA, Union
City, has announced plans to in-
clude St Augustine's, Holy
Family and Holy Family High
School in their area poetry con-
test. Mrs. James Reilly, educa-
tion chairman, is in charge of
the project. The women are
also assembling a layette for
the Vatican Store House . . .
Mrs. Elmo Crump was installed
as president of the Rosary of
St. Aloysius, Caldwell, recently.
Other officers are: Mrs. George
Reilly. Mrs. William Fallon and
Mrs Thomas Comer.
St. E'sMasses
For Alumnae
CONVENT STATION Living
and deceased alumnae and bene-
factors of the College of St. Eliza-
beth will be remembered in
monthly Masses in Holy Family
Chapel during the academic vear.
The first Mass will be offered
Feb 16
The announcement was made
by Mrs. Roger Gerbino, alumnae
president, at the Jan 31 board of
directors meeting.
Masses for this year arc sched-
uled for Feb 16. Mar. 10. Apr 8.
and May 7. Each has been
planned for a different day of the
week so that each college class
will be attending at least one
Mass in a body.
ST. PETER’S CO-EDS: The distaff side of St. Peter’s
College, students in the evening school of Business
Administration, have christened themselves “The
Petriennes." The new club held its first social event
last week in McDermott Hall. Guests were the new
February freshmen as well as co-ed graduates of former
years. Pictured above, left to right, are: freshmen
Margaret Collins and Susan Maxwell of Jersey City,
who are being welcomed by officers Anne Finnerty,
president; Regina Newman and Dorothy Atchison.
SMILING BRIDES: Four Sisters of St. Benedict took final vows at the Benedictine
Motherhouse, Elizabeth. Feb. 7. The smiling Sisters shown above are, left to
right: Sister Noel McCarthy, O.S.B., Sister Germaine Fritz, O.S.B., Sister Rose-
marie de Groote, O.S.B., and Sister Sharon Simpson, O.S.B Rev. Kevin Barron,
O.S.B., of St. Paul’s Abbey, Newton, celebrated the Mass and Very Rev. Martin
Burne, O.S.B., prior of St. Mary’s Newark, officiated. Rev. Joseph P. Fagan,
motherhousechaplain, spoke.
ACCW to Meet
HOBOKEN The board of
directors of the Archdiocesan
Councd of Catholic Women will
hold a quarterly meeting Feb
15 at 3 p. m at Our Lady of
Grace Church. Mrs. Ernest P
Tthbitts of Montclair, president,
will preside.
Nun-Artist Says:
There Is No Market
For Good Catholic Art
DAVENPORT, lowa Discuss-1
ing Catholic art in the world
today. Sister Mary James Ann,
art department head at Clarke
College, Dubuque, said "Art is
usually an afterthought In our
schools. We've only begun to
make progress
’’
Sister deplored the fact that
"there is really no market for
good Catholic art today." She
added "Priests, who should be
leaders in this, have had no
training in art in school and per-
haps only one sketchy course in
it in the seminary . . . The priest
has no background that would
help him pick what was good".
She contended that Catholic
schools are generally behind
public schools In the field of
art ednraUon and that any real
progress will have to come
from homes where parents en-
courage creaUvlty in their chil-
dren and teach them "how to
work with their hands."
She added: "There are homes
like that now, but we re so self
conscious about It. When people
begin to accept (art) as a
routine activity like golf or
bridge, when we get a large
number of parents who like to
work with their hands in the
evening instead of watching tele-
vision: who make things when-
ever they have a spare minute,
then out of this will come up a
few really great artists
"
SISTER JAMES ANN de
dared that she believed art
training is not wasted on young
women, even though most of
them marry and never become
practicing artists "After their
marriage," she said, “they be-
come centers of creativity for
their homes and their commu-
nity
"
Philosophy 1s important to the
art student, according to the
college artist head "Art isn't
just something you produce It's
a way of thinking that conditions
the work you do." she said
Phiosophy is a necessary back
ground for art students "if they
are to relate what they are doing
with the past and present
"
Forty-two works by faculty
members and students at the col-
lege were recently exhibited at
the Davenport Muncipal Art Gal-
lery.
Hospital Talks
In St. Louis
: ST. LOUIS (NC) - The job of
a hospital administrator cannot
be reduced to techniques but re-
quires intellectual development
and the virtue of prudence, a
priest asserted here.
Rev. Robert J. Henle, dean ot
the St. Louis University graduate
school, told some 10 hospital ad
ministrators at a five-day meet-
ing here that the operationist In
hospital administration needs "a
very broad, humane kind of un-
derstanding and training."
Father Henle said that a hos-
pital administrator's position "re-
quires some technical knowledge,
but above all it requires pru
dence, which is born of an edu
cation in understanding and val-
uing and appreciating human be-
ings or human life and human
death.- 1
TV Registration
Set at St. E's
CONVENT STATION - The
College of St. Elizabeth, cooper-
ating with the national college-
credit television course "Physics
for the Atomic Age" (NBC-TV
6 30-7 a. m. daily), is accepting
second semester registration The
course will be "Atomic and Nu-
clear Physics "
Students meeting college ad
mission requirements may re-
ceive course credit by attending
Monday evening classes at tne
college and by fulfilling assign-
ments supplementary to viewing
the program. Those not wishing
credit may audit the course
Sister Marguerite Francis, as-
sistant professor of physics, is
local course coordinator and will
accept coordinator registrations.
Essex Council
Has 2 Speakers
MAPLEWOOD
_ Mrs. J
Bleeched, archdiocesan develop
nicnt chairman for the Council of
Catholic Women, addressed the
Suburban-F.sscx District Council
of Catholic Women recently.
Rev. Edward P. Looney, mod
erator, spoke on Lent. Mrs. Rob
ert Perkins and Mrs. Andrew J
Brady of Maplewood completed
the program with musical selec-
tions.
Denville Order Plans
For Eastern Province
DENVILLE The Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
of the Third Order of St. Francis have taken steps recently
which they hope will lead to the establishment of an east-
ern province for the order.
During the Fall of 1958 the community acquired a
seven-acre estate in Dcnville
which is presently being convert-
ed into an aspirancy. The main 1
building, which is expected to be
finished in May, will be a resi-
dence and school for aspirants |
The first floor will house the
chapel, reception room, office,
kitchen, dining rooms, library,
and classrooms The classrooms
will include a science room
equipped for general science,
chemistry and physics.
A large recreation room will
be located in the basement The
residence will be on the second
floor.
IT IS EXPECTED that the
aspirancy, titled Mater Dolorosa
Preparatory School, will open in
September of this year which
marks the order's 75th anniver-
sary. The specific purpose of the
(school is to provide a spiritual
atmosphere for girls of high
school age who are interested in
the religious life
The opening of the aspirancy
is a step toward the establish-
ment of an eastern province
which is hoped for in about five
years. The present center is in
Milwaukee
1 IN COMMEMORATION of the
75th anniversary the order has
released a souvenir booklet high-
lighting the growth of the order.
Paterson Council Sets
AnnualLecture Feb. 26
PATERSON The Paterson Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women has invited the public to a lecture bv Rev.
Robert I. Gannon, S. J., Feb 26 The annual program will
be presented at Eastside High School at 8 30 p m
Father Gannon, former dean of St Peter's College
and president of Fordham Uni
versity, will speak on "Problems
of a Modern Pope
"
Father Gan
non Is presently superior of Jesuit
Missions House at St Ignatius
Loyola Church, New York
MRS. VINCENT W Basile ol
Paterson will serve as lecture
chairman Msgr John J. Shan
ley, diocesan model ator. is hon-
orary chairman Mrs Daniel T
Mustlc, dtocesan president, Is
handling previous arrangements
with Mrs Eugene Klein Mrs
Arthur Moore is shrine chairman.
District presidents will serve
as ticket chairmen.
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Loss to Upsala 'Ends'
Peacocks' NIT Hopes
JERSEY CITY—The tournament hopes of St. Peter’s
College received a double boost this past week as the
school received a feeler from the NCAA small-college af-
fair and then kept alive their N I T. chances with a 57-56
victory over Manhattan. |
Still rated as a “small college"
by the NCAA, though it has
major college status in the East-
ern College Athletic Conference.
SL Peter's reportedly would be
a hands-down choice to play in
the former tournament, if coach
Don Kennedy is willing.
Don Kennedy Jr. proved the
hero of the Manhattan triumph
for St. Peter's, though it was a
last-second basket by Bill Smith
which won the game. Kennedy
outscorcd Smith, 22-13. for the
second time in the last four
games and it was his steal and
pass to Marty Walsh which broke
up a Manhattan freeze in the last
minute.
Walsh's basket put St. Peter’s
ahead, 55-54, bunhere still re-
mained more heart-stopping
thrills for the 4,500 fans who
packed the Jersey City Armory.
Pete Brunono tipped one in for
Manhattan out of a scramble
under the basket and the Jaspers
had it won until Smith beat the
buzzer with his jump shot.
SKTON HALL got just what it
expected out of the trip to Phila-
delphia, Feb 6-7, bowing to St.
Joseph's, 82-64, and to LaSalle,
81-69 The home clubs showed too
much shooting power and back-
board strength, while the Pirates,
especially against the Hawks,
failed to take advantage of scor-
ing chances when they got them
Jack Rowley enjoyed a good
night against St. Joseph's with
21 points, but it was no answer
to Bob McNeill's 33 for the home
club McNeill and Joe Gallo
showed the same kind of phenom-
enal outside shooting which
downed St Peter's in last year's
NIT
In the LaSalle game, Rowley
and Tom Cross stopped scoring
in the second half and Hugh
Dunnion and Dick Brightman
were unable to keep pace with
the Explorers' Bob llcrdelin and
Ralph Bantivoglio.
But, with the win over thei
Jaspers, the scent of an NIT bid
became so strong that Kennedy
and his boys will now concentrate !
on clinching it by winning at least
four of their next five games.
This week bring's two strong op-
ponents to Jersey City, American
University on Feb. 14 and Siena
on Feb. 19.
MEANWHILE Scton Halls 8 10
after the St. Francis loss, faces a
struggle down the stretch to reach
the .500 level. The Pirates will
no doubt pick up a game when
they entertain L I U. on Feb. 14.
but then face two rugged assign-
ments, on the road against
Georgetown and at home with De-
troit
EAST ORANGE The NIT
just about vanished for St.
Peter’s in a 57-S2 upset at the
bawds or Upsala here on Feb.
IV. To make it a bad night all
a rood. Scion Hall boned to
St. Francis in Brooklyn, «7-38.
Brown, Vella Conquer Ills
SOUTH ORANGE The long road back is apparently
completed for Seton Hall sprint star Ken Brown and only a
step or two unfinished for middle-distance ace Jim Vella.
Both boys were sidelined last season by internal ailments
which could have written finis to their athletic activities. But
they went under medical care, patiently awaited the word tobegin training and now are working their way back to a place
in the Pirate track and field picture
Brown signaled his return to form by winning the 60-yard
dash at the New Jersey AAU meet in the Newark Armory onJan 31 His time was a snappy 6 4 and he bested two good
rivals, I-red Morrison and Bob Harrell of the Central Jersey
Track Club. Later in the day, Ken led off a winning one-mile
relay team.
VF.LLA CONFINED himself to running heat and final
of the 440 yard run. placing fourth behind Pirate freshman star
Joe Cloidt in the finals, Cloidt running a fast 518 Jim is still
a few pounds overweight, but hopes that he will be able to
m*kc the Seton Hall mile-relay tram before the winter ends.
The relay club, by the way, finished second to Villanova in
a 3:23 1 race at the Boston A A meet on the 31st defeating
such crack teams as Fordham and N Y U This week. JohnnyGibson will have mile and twomile clubs in the metropolitan
intercollegiate relays at the New York A C. meet. Feb. 14 in
Madison Square Garden.
Other Seton Hall winners in the AAU affair were Bob
tarter, who defended his mile title in 4 32 4, and Jim Sehul-
stcr, who won the 880 in 204 6 Sehulster, Bob Wherry and
John O Rourke ran with Brown on the mile relay team.
JIM HARRINGTON of Cranford, former St Benedict's and
Notre Dame star, made a little history by being thq first athlete
to win a pole vault event in the Newark drillshcd The im-
provised pit was composed of old mattresses from Montclair
State College dorms, but they satisfied Jim, who cleared 13 3and tried unsuccessfully to break his own meet record of 13 8
set outdoors at Montclair last winter
In the twomile run. 16-year old Eugene Dwyer, a juniorat Clifford Scott, placed third in 10:20, encouraged all the wav
by the shouts of his coach and older brother, former mile
champion Fred Dwyer Fred, unfortunately, has had trainingplans interrupted by a hip injury and his return to competition
is now indefinite.
School
, College
Sports
COLLIOI BASKETBALL
Saturday, Fab. H
LIU at Seton Hall
American at Kt. Peter a
S«ton Hall Die at St Peter's Fr.
Monday, Feb. U
Fort Monmouth at Seton Hall (|*>
Wednesday, Feb. II
Dickinson Evening at Seton llall Dtv.
Thursday, Feb. If
Siena at St Peterv
SCHOOL BAIKITBALL
Frtdey, Feb 1J
Ba> ley Ellard at Morris C atholic
ffSt. Cecilia’s »E> at Bergen l atholic
Delbarton at Eaitern Christian
•DcPaul at St John’s
W alsh at Good l ounacl
Newark Aria at St Mary ■ <H>
Hi Michael's t.N> at St Mary a <P)
Susaea at Our of the Lake
Wreha»kcn at Holy Family
Holy Trinity at hi Bonavenlure
Immaculate at St Mary s «K>
St Peter's at Manat
Morristown School at OratoryValley at Harrison <A>
Z iHin Boko at Pope Plus
XTQueen of Peace at St Joseph ’s
St James at St Anthony a
•St Joseph s at HI. l.uke •
leturdey. Feb. 14
Delbarton at Hun <A>
Hi Aloyaiua at HI Cenlu’s «K>
BM I. at Ht Benedict's «A)
Sunday. Feb. M
£ Bergen Catholic at I>on Buko <A>
St. Mary's IJCI at DePaul <AJ
Holy Trinity at Sacred Heart rA»
Uocllla'a <EJ at Queen of Peace
Walah at St. James «A)
Monday, Feb. 14
Marlst at Snyder
Tuesday, Feb. IF
St. John’s at Bayley-Ellard
Holy Family at Memorial
South Plainfield at Holy Trinity
Neton JV at Morris (atholic
Carteret at Oratory <A>
Pope Pius at Clifton lA>
Hatred Heart at St Patrick*
Seton Hall Dlv at Hi Aloysiu*
SSL fee Ilia'a (E) at hi Joseph's iW)
St Mary’s <R> at Manat
Union Hill at Hi Michael'a <UC>
Wednesday, Feb II
Don Boeto at Klver Dell He*
St Michael'a «JC> at Fords «A*
Stevens Academy at Ht Patrick a <A>
Thursday, Feb. It
•Don Join Tech .1 bt Jo«ph', (P,
Holr Fxmlly ,t Snyder
Montclair Academy el Oratory (A>
“*>. Bonarenlure al M. Mary', (Pi
• MICC. S TC AC
mix COUNTY TOURNIV
Trldey. Fab. II
Scott va. St Benedict's. 830 p.m.
Tuaedar. Fab. It
Valley va. Waal tilda. 7:l* p.m
Immaculata va. Salon Hall. « » , m
Catholic Press
To Select, Fete
All-Met Team
NEWARK The Advocate
will Join with the Catholic
Newa and The Tablet in spon-
soring the first annual Cath-
olic Press Basketball Awards
Dinner, Apr. * at the Tavern-
on - the • Green Restaurant in
Central Park.
At the dinner the five (op
Catholic high school players
and the Coach-of-the-Year will
be named and will receive
awards. Also to be honored are
the 10 boys selected by each of
the papers for its own all-star
team.
These 30 players, from which
the five all-metropolitan play-
ers will be chosen, and their
coaches will be guests of the
three papers. Tickets will be
available for relatives and
friends at $5 apiece from Bill
Spring. Catholic News, 251 4th
Ave., New York 10.
The Advocate will announce
Its 10-man-all-star squad in the
issue of Mar. 27. These boys
will receive plaques, while the
all-met team and the Coach-of-
the Year will be suitable
trophies.
Jack Butler, sports editor of
The Tablet and the Catholic
News, is serving as general
chairman for the affair, assist-
ed by Joe Thomas and Ed
Grant of The Advocate, Don
Zirkel and Frank Deßosa of
The Tablet and Bill Spring and
Al Morgan of the Catholic
News.
Bucs Maintain
50-50 Pace
PATERSON Seton Hall (P)
kept alive its hopes of a better
than .500 finish for Ihc current
season as it split a pair of games
last week, defeating Newark
State, 84-80. but falling lo Pater-
son State. 88 66.
The only game this week for
the Bucs. now 5-7, will be a re
turn meeting at home with Fort
Monmouth, a team that took the
measure of Jim Comcrford's lads,
71-60. last month
Ed Orovitz and Al Pogorclec
led the revenge victory over
Newark with 20 and 18 points,
respectively, but Jack Doyle al
so played a big part with his
15 points. Against Paterson, Bill
Scullion had 23 points and Ray
Wolak 15
43,56, 45...Bingo!
Raftery Heads for 2,000
NEWARK With a barrage of baskets (and fouls! in
his last three games, Billy Raftery of St. Cecilia's (K) has
assured himself of reaching the 2,000 mark for his career
probably on Feb. 14 against St Aloysius —and will n6
doubt break Jack Ardon's state record of 2,152 points.
Raftcry’s onslaught on the
nets began with a 43 point
binge against St. Anthony's on
Feb 1. continued through a 56-
point school record against Good
Counsel on Keb 4 and then fin-
I Ished off with 45 against Sacred
Heart on Feh 6
This put Hilly's career mark
at 1.949 points, with regular sea
son games against St. James on
Feb. 11 and St Aloysius still to
go. plus action in the North Jer-
sey Catholic Conference and
NJSIAA "C" tournaments. It
should add up to about 10 games
all told and give Raftery a final
total over the 2,200 mark
RAFTERY IS AI.SO shooting
for anew North Jersey Catholic
s« asonal average record with his
present mark of 34.4, just above
the current mark of 34 2. set by
John Garnty of St Mary's (P)
in 1954
As far as total points
goes, Billy's 585 leaves him al-
most 200 short of Tommy llcin-
sohn's 773, set in 1952, but he
figures to score another 250 at
least In the remaining games
Raftery* outburst just about
ended any doubt as to who would
win the scoring race this season.
Tommy Palace of Don Bosco,
who was crowding Bill two weeks
ago, suffered a slump and is now
in third place with a 29 1 mark.
Stan Barowski of St Michael's
has moved into second with 30 2
O Mi A,|
RaUarr. SI Partita a 17 SIU 14 «
Harowaki Kt Michael* |6 344 30 a
P*l*c*. Don Ho ten 13 4.36 20 I
Mahoney. Good ( ouniel 13 403 27 0
lludtnn. Oratory H 20.1 23 4
Mikullk. Homo T*ch 10 444 2.1 4
( uaark. St llonax rnture 10 426 22 4
F.rn*l. St Aloyalu* 16 33* 21 I
lloehl. Hercen t athollc 13 314 20 0
Brennan. Sacred Heart 0 176 10 6
McKenna. M Jamei 14 271 >0 4
Scott. Delbarton 11 210 10 1
Martat 16 207 16 6
Kelegy St Mary • 16 326 16 1
Ilaykowaki. At Patrick a 18 180 18 0
Tolentino, Adams Preview
1960 With Twin Triumphs
NEWARK A preview of what the 1960 indoor track
and field pattern for North Jersey Catholic high schools
might be like came out of last weekend s races as Ernie
Tolentino and Al Adams, St. Michael’s brilliant junior pair,
both scored victories at the 1,000-yard distance.
Tolcntino's triumph was the
more important of the two as it
came, quite surprisingly, in the
10th annual N Y U. interscholas-
Hc meet, Feb. 6 at New York's
168th Armory. Surprisingly, be-
ci use it was Ernie's first indi-
vidual appearance of the winter
M a distance he had never tried
before
Admittedly, the victory was
made possible when John Reilly
ol Mt St Michael's withdrew
from the event to run the two-
inlle relay Tolcntino's time of
2 214. good as it was, docs not
compare with the clockings
turned in by the Bronx star this
winter But then, Ernie has an-
other year in which to lower his
records.
IT W \S A smart race which
won for Tolentino as he fol-
lowed the pace set by Clarence
Scott of Brooklyn Automotive for
the first three laps, then took
over to get far enough ahead to
withstand a closing rush by Tom
Gunzelinan of Bloomfield.
The N YU mile turned into
a Jumbled affair, best described
in the words of Seton Hall's Ed
Wyrsch. who placed third in
4 30 2 "1 wanted to gel on
Ceraghty's shoulder and follow
him all the way, but, by the
time I found it, we were out in
the middle of the track and half
a dozen gyys were passing us on
the inside.”
It was a pell-mell race, with
Wyrsch, Adams. Bobby Mack of
Weequahic all having a shot at
the lead before John Gcraghty
of I-oughlin, the eventual winner
in 4 24, finally took over at the
half mile mark There were a
few too many boys on the track
and, in all the confusion, neither
Wyrsch nor Adams, who did
4 33.3, did near his best work
A DIFFERENT story prevailed
next afternoon at the New Jersey
! AAU meet in the Newark Ar
' mory, as Al and Ed squared off
again al 1.000 yards. This lime,
I Adams shot to the lead at the
end of the first lap, piled on a
fast pace, and held off Wyrsch
and John Riordan of St. Peter's
to win in 2:23 1
( The other varsity event at this
meet, a three-quarter mile sprint
medley relay, went to St. Peter's
in 2:38 6 with Denny Kahrar.
Dom Mustello, John Übhaus and
Paul Jordan, with Holy Trinity
a close second thanks to a fine
anchor leg by Bill Weikel
Frank Koch of St Peter's
scored a seven-yard victory over
Bob O'Rourke of St. Aloysius In
the sophomore 880-yard run in
; 2 10.5 and the freshman and
1 soph sprint medleys went to Sc
ton Hall (2:54) and Essex Cath-
olic (2:44), respectively.
Another item of the past week
was St. Aloysius qualifying for
the national interscholastic two-
mile relay via a close race with
St. Michael's at the Jersey City
Armoy. Both teams broke the
old record there for the event,
the Mlchaelians winning in 8:29.5.
Bees, Crusaders, Pirates Gain
Seeded Spots in County Tourneys
NEWARK St. Benedict's, Bergen Catholic and
Seton Hall are the first North Jersey Catholic high school
teams to gain seeded positions in the various county and
conference tournaments which soon will begin all around
this area.
The Bees were placed fourth
and the Pirates sixth in the Essex
County Tournament, which opens
Feb. 13 at the Seton Hall Gym
nasium, while the Crusaders holds
down fourth place in the Bergen I
County Jamboree, which opens
Feb. 12 at Fair Lawn.
Other Catholic entries in these j
two affairs are Immaculate Con !
ception and Our Lady of the
Valley in the ECT and Don Bosco
and St. Luke's in Bergen County
The seedings and pairings for
the Union County Tournament I
and the North Jersey Catholic
Conference tournament will bo
made next week.
ST. BENEDICT'S will be first
in action in the ECT, facing
Clifford Scott on Feb. 13 The
other three teams will make their
first round debuts on Feb. 17,
Valley against seventh seeded
West Side and Immaculate
against Seton Hall. Top-seeded
in this tourney is once beaten
Bloomfield, followed by Nulley
and Weoquahic
In the Bergen Jamboree, seed
ed teams draw a first round bye,
but St Luke's will face Northern
Valley on Feb. 21 in the after
noon and Don Bosco will tackle
Bergenfield that night Bergen
awaits the winner of the Ridge
wood Hackensack game on Feb
24
St Mary's (F.) figures to be
top dog in the UCT, even though
that position has generally been
a jinx to the Hilltoppcrs over the
last seven years. With Rahway
(73-74) and Edison (70-46) their
latest victims, Al Loßalbo's boys
now have a string of 12 in a row
and are ratod first among North
Jersey Catholic schools.
THE NJCC will have a more
difficult seeding problem, unless
St. Aloysius decides to compete
The Aloysians, with a 14 2 record
stand head and shoulders over
the field now, but may save their
second tournament, aside from
the NJSIAA, for a possible New
port trip
For the present, though,
they are worrying about the re
turn match between Vin Ernst
tween St. Peter's and Marist on
Feb. 14 at Bayonne. It all de-
pends on what happened in tha
Feb. 11 Prep Bayonne tilt at tha
same gym. played after Tha
Advocate wont to press. If St.
Peter's beat Bayonne, it has tha
IICIAA southern division all-
wrapped up. if not. it needs tha
Marist game to clinch a tie
ST MICHAEL'S <LC> just about
bowed out of the HCIAA northern
division race when it was dumped
by Dcmarest 60-49. on Feb. 10
at Hoboken. The Irish can only
hope that rival Emerson, now
leading by a game, will lose ona
of its remaining contests to pro-
voke a deadlock
Stan Barowski of St Michael *
(N) hit his scoring peak of tha
season with 49 points in an 89-57
rout of Walsh Other noteworthy
results were Im naeulatc's 62-61
squeaker over Valley behind
Frank Desmond's 28 points and
Sacred Heart s 75 64 upset of St.
James as Bcmie Brennan tallied
29 and St Benedict's conquests of
.South Side and Valley
Receives J.C. Award
ASBURY PARK - Rev John
R McDonald of St Catharine's.
Spring Lake, Monmouth County
CYO director, received the Great-
er Asbury Park Junior Chamber
of Commerce award for his out-
standing youth work.
THE BIG TEN
1. St. Man’s E. (12 1)
I. St. Petrr's (14 2)
J. SL Benedict's (14-2)
4. St. Aloysius (14 2)
5. SL Michael's I'C ( 8-6)
6. Don Bosco (11-4)
7. Queen of Peace (14-2)
8- Bergen Catholic (12-3)
9. Seton Hall
...
<10-7)
10. Marist (12-5)
and Bill Raftery al St Cecilia's
or. Ech. 14
Oratory, with no tournament
outlet, continues on its path io
an undefeated season, the latest
conquest being of Morristown
School. 87 45 Now that Ron Zaz
zara, formerly of Seton Hall, has
joined the team. Ihe Rams ap
pear a cinch for Ivy League
honors.
A game which can mean a lot.
or mean nothing, is the one he
Lucan, Irish Upsets Put
League Races in Turmoil
HOHOKUS St Luke's and Queen of Peace threw
the two North Jersey Catholic league races into turmoil
with their respective upsets of Don Rosco Tech and Don
Rosco Prep last week, and both pennant chases have now
become three-team affairs
The Lucans defealed Tech 43
41. on Feb in tn move within
a half game of (heir victims in
the Passaic Bergen Catholic Con
ference This left Don Bosco with
an 8 2 mark. St Luke's with 7 2
and St Bonaventure which
tripped the Lucans, 76-75, on Feb
8. with 7 3
Queen of Peace made its vie
tory over Don Bosco more dc
risivc with a 73 59 count on Foh
6 and did it without the services
of co captain Bill Mosciatello.
who was resting a sore knee The
result of that victory was to leave
Don Bosro in first place in the
Tri-Countv “A" Conference at
7 1. with Bergen Catholic second
at 6 1 and Queen of Peace third
at 4 2
GEORGE KENNEDY. Jack
llarknett and Ernie Kiasrhka
brought St Luke's from behind
,in its win over Tech scoring 41
points among them A pair of
foul shots by llarknett with a
j minute and a half to play put the
| Lucans ahead to stay. They can
now win the league race bv tak-
1nK their three remaining (tame*
— all at home — with St Joseph *
(Keh 13>. St John's I Keh 20)
and Don Iloseo Tech I Keh 22».
Heroes of the Queen of Peace
triumph were Pete Gebauer and
Mike Barrett on offense, with 24
and 21 points, and Bob Anderson
on defense as he limited Tommy
Palace to 17 points, compared to
the 32 in the teams' first meeting
last month
I'nfortunatelv for the Irish,
they cannot decide their own fatn
ip the league, as they must hopo
that Pope Plus upsets Don Bosco
on Keh 13 nr that Bergen Cath-
olic turns the trick on Keh 15.
The first game is a road affair,
but the latter is at home and
that's the one that counts
qit:i:n ok pkack. itself h»*
four more games left, hut three
are with the lower echelons of
the league and only the one with
Bergen Catholic at home on Feb.
22 seems crucial Should Bergen
defeat Don Bosco and in turn
lose to the Irish, and should the
three win all their games against
the second division teams a trip-
j le tic would result
passaic tasciH c c.
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McDermott
,
DePaul Soph
In Olympics
ST PAUL—Don McDermott
of Fort Lee, veteran skating
star, and Cornelia (Pooch l
Harrington of Wayne, a 15
year old sophomore at DePaul
High School, qualified for the
1960 U S Olympic speed skat
mg squad at trials held here
Feb 25.
This will be the third Olym
pic games for McDermott, who
made the team in the 500 meter
event with the fastest time
(42 6) ever turned in by an
American at this distance Don,
a parishioner al Holy Trinity,
Coytesvillc, will also compete
in the world championships at
Squaw Valley later this month
For Cornelia, this will be.
of course, the first Olympics
and she is only the second 15
year-old to represent the
United States m the winter
games The first was Andrea
Mead, a skier, in 1948, the
same girl who, as Andrea Mead
Lawrence, won two Olympic
lilies in 1952
This was Ihe first time worn
en's speed skaling had been
included in the Olympic pic-
ture and Pooch had to wait
until the last event, Ihe 3.000
meters, to make the grade She
was the very last skater to
pete for the one place left open
on the team and her lime of
6 23 6 made the grade by only
a second or two
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MURPHY BROS.
Invite You to
SEE AND
TEST DRIVE
Thr I\ftr
'59
• PLYMOUTHS
• CHRYSLERS
• IMPERIALS
BIG SELECTION
OF TOR BUYS
in GUARANTEED
USED CARS
MUKOHY
bfiti.
motor sales
SOl-SU NO. BROAD ST.
Elizabeth 5-5600
■AIHf w. ton w. lam-
I»mi Oamt • a. m. t. » r. m.
•MMX to 4 P. M.
BROGAN
CADILLAC OLDSMOUK CO.
INVENTORY
ADJUSTMENT
SALE ON
CADILLAC
1958's— 1957's
and 1956's
El Dorado's - Convertibles
Fleetwoods - Sedans
Coupe Do Villes
EXCELLENT SELECTIONS
Now ... Is The
Best Time To
Move Up To
The Cadillac
Prices Never Lower
buy Brogan ... bo Sure
BROGAN
CADIIIAC-OIDMOBIII CO.
Ut«d Cor Headquarter*
1065 MARKET STREET
PATERSON
New Cor Showroom*
Pot.non * Clifton • tidg.wood
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE
59
FORD
B RAND 1 1
NEW
6-Pass. Sedan
»ITII THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENTi Lifeguard
■leering »hrrl with Magir-Orele (leering, 3 tubelr.a
lir«», Lifeguard double grip dtM>r lork», aafrly-lype
iwioor rrar-iin* mirror, awitrl-uiountrd «un >i»or
•■per fillrr air rlranrr, dispoaable-type full flow air
fihrr. 55 amp. heavy duly battery, turn (ignala, wind-
abirld «ipm with dual povilive action, foam rubber
arals in front and rear, |>rrmunrnt antifreeze.
NO MONEY DOWN
•<**!• WHIM) ALLOWABLE
tP.’I-Vi’r “ O " T “ L ’’ OX TBADC*ritXLMI a in PAYMENT IN ArBIL
LARGEST SELECTION of
THUNDERtIRDS, GALAXIES
•■d iacomporobla FORD TRUCKS
For Immediate Delivery „, I|%|
Your Quolity FORD Deoler for 34 year*
HAGIN & KOPLIN
390 ELIZABETH AVE., NEWARK • TA 4-200D
Open fvcningt fill 10 • Sofurdoyi fill 6
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Mokes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
«r_m«
NEW YORK
Dining at its Bait
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
d«t. utj>
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
•arved In Homelike Atmosphere
DAILY and SUNDAY <Alr Cond-
Convenient to Coliseum it Theatres
Choice Wines and Liquors. Muiak.
tPICIAL FACILIT II i FOR
PRIVATR PARTUS
ACCOMMOOATINO IS to 44
Tit lIOHTH AVI. (of 44th t«J
NEW YORK CITY
59 FORD
CARS —TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N J
Ml 3-8000
I mile toil of Coiden Sfu'e PI -a,
KOPIIN Tl2£™
Exclusively ... No Outside Storage!
411 NO. BROAD ST., ELIZABETH, N. J.
• CHURCHES • SCHOOLS • OFFICES e FACTORIES
• HOSPITALS • INSTITUTIONS
SAVE by u» doing your
Complete Janitorial & Maintenance Work
UNITED
Office: 112 Cedar Ave. - WAbash 5-1066 - Linden, N. J.
f stimato and Demonstration Without Chorg* or Obligation
Gymnasium floor nfiniiKin| and lining, torrano flaor soaltng
Polishing and Simaniiing of Church p«w»
Wookly - Monthly Yoorly Contracts
Pax Romana Will Study
Church-Cultural Ties
FRIBOURG, Switzerland (RNS) A three-year plan
of work, under the general title "Christianity and the
Great Cultural Movements of the World,” was outlined
here by the Council of Pax Romana. international organi-
zation of Catholic university graduates and students
It was announced that one 1
phase of the program would deal
with "the unity of the Church
and the plurality of cultures.”
•nd another would be concerned
with “the Christian message in
• technical civilization.”
THE FIRST stage of the pro-
(ram will be initiated at the
next plenary Pax Romana assem-
bly at Louvain. Belgium, in July,
when leaders will discuss the
theme, "A life of faith in a world
impregnated with science and
techniques
”
The second stage will begin
with a meeting at Manila, PI ,
in December, organized in co
operation with the United Nations
Educational. Scientific and Cul-
tural Organization. Speakers will
discuss “the influence of the
great religions on the present
day life of peoples in East and
West ”
At its meeting here, the coun-
cil also discussed ways of pro-
moting within the general plan
of work, the activities of various
Pax Romana professional organs
These include groups made up
of engineers, jurists, pharmacists,
doctors, artists and scientific re-
search workers.
Heavy Schedule
For Debators
JERSEY CITY - Members of
i the Gannon Debating Society of
St. Peter's College embark on a
i busy schedule of tournaments the
weekend of Feb 13-1* visiting
schools in Massachusetts, New
York and Pennsylvania.
Affirmative and negative teams
will be at M I T on the 13th
and 14th and at Barnard and
Kings College on the 14th. On
Feb 20-21, there will be a visit
to Dartmouth and on Feb. 28 to
Boston University.
The society will also play host
on Feb. 21 to the ninth annual
Peacock Debate Tournament,
with teams invited from New
York and New Jersey. Cham-
inade is the defending champion
in this event.
Union Moderators
To Meet Feb. 16
ELIZABETH A meeting of
priest-moderators of the Union
County CYO will be held Feb 16
at county headquarters, starting
at 1:30 pm
j Agenda for the meeting. Rev.
jßoland W Muenzcn. county di-
rector, said, will include the
forthcoming public high school
retreat in Elizabeth, the newly-
formed CYO junior council and
the revis'd requirements for
CYO charters
fOU CAN WIN SOULS
t*or Christ
at a Mi»-
'•lonarr Si»trr. nursing.
|*° r i*l »*rvira. teach-
in* catrchimm In L R.
•nd Okinawa Age
Write Mother
Superior. Daughter* of
M*ry. Health of the
Sick. vitta Mario.
Craotmoor. N. Y.
Doug: 'Anyone Could Have Done It ...'
WAYNE “Anybody with common
sense could have done It.”
With theset eight words, Doug Lackey,
a very articulate 13-year old, dismissed
the events of Feb. 4, which made the
young Boy Scout the hero of the Pines Lake
section of this sprawling Passaic County
township on the very eve of Boy Scout
week.
An eighth-grade student at St. Mary’a
parochial school in nearby Pompton Lakes,
Doug was poring over his homework about
4 o'clock tjiat afternoon when his mother
shouted upstairs that Greg, his four-year
old brother, had fallen Into a hole at the
lake
We'll let Doug take the description
of what happened from there:
“GREG HAD been playing with soma of
the other youngsters and fell into this hole
in the ice. The other boys were scared and
didn't know what to do. hut Danny Robin-
son. whose five-year old twin had been
playing with Greg, came looking for his
brother and, when he found out what hap-
pened, came running to our house.
"I didn't have any shoe* on, no coat
either aa I dashed out and everyone wai
yelling ‘Go to the beach! Go to the beach!'
But that didn’t make tense to me, (or the
Ice was solid there. But I remembered that
a hole had been broken in the icc on an-
other part of the shore nearby where they
were beginning to build a house to replace
one that had burned down in December.
So I ran there.
"All I could see when I got there waa
this red raincoat of Greg'a on top of the
water. What happened was that an air
pocket had formed holding him near the
surface.
”1 was sble to pick him up and
bring him to the shore and start working
on him. He was frozen stiff and I couldn’t
see that he was breathing.
“I USED THE old form of artifical
respiration pressing on his back to get
rid of the water in his lungs and lifting him
under the shoulders —but this didn't get
him breathing. So then I tried the mouth-
to-moutji style and finally, after 10 minutes
he gave a gasp. As soon as he did that.
wa picked Mntup and got Mm to Mr*
Woodland's bouse where the ambulance
soon arrived.
“Hia breathing stopped again on the
way to the hospital, but by now he was
under the respirator. I managed to sit in
the ambulance so that my mother couldn't
see that he wasn't breathing.
“All the time I was working on him,
I was praying that he would be all right.”
BECAUSE OF hospital rules, Doug
didn't see his brother again until Feb. 15
when be wa* returned home, and by then
the older brother was an invalid himself
with a cold and sore throat.
Doug is a member of Troop 107, spon-
sored by the Pines Lake Mena Club and
had attained the rank of Life Scout. He
hopes to be able to enter DePaul High
School next Fall. Another ambition is to
work for the Ad Altare Dei Medal.
The quick-thinking ahown by Doug in
this emergency did not surprise his moth-
er, who said, “We think he’s quite a boy.”
It s possible a lot of people would agree
with her.
BISHOP’S BLESSING: John McCarthy of Troop
10. St. Henry's, Bayonne, kneels to kiss Bishop Curtis'
ring after Boy Scout Week Holy Hour at Sacred Heart
Cathedral, at which Ad Altare Dei medals were pres-
ented to 170 boys. Waiting his turn is Charles Stich
of Explorer Post 226, St. Paul’s, Irvington.
Essex to Honor
Sportsmanship
MONTCLAIR—The Essex Coun-
ty CYO will again honor 15 of
its more than 115 teams for out-
standing sportsmanship at the
end of the current season
One team from each division
of each league will be selected
by a poll of coaches and refer-
ees The awards will bo made
strictly on the basis of how the
teams behaved on the court tot
ward other players, their coach
and the referees.
Parishes sponsoring the award-
winning clubs will he given a
plaque at the CYO Night of
Champions in May In addition,
each member of the team will
be given a certificate.
The CYO also announced this
week that results of the 1058 ath-
letic competition in the county
had seen only two parishes. Sa-
cred Heart of Vailsburg and St.
Casimir's in Newark, win more
than one title. Sacred Heart took
two basketball and one swim-
ming crown, St. Casimir's won
two bowling titles.
First-time winners were Our
Lady of Sorrows, South Orange,
Blessed Sacrament, Newark,
and St. Rose of Lima. Short
Hills, in track; Our Lady of the
Valley, Orange, in baseball; and
Immaculate ConrepLon, Mont
clair. in basketball
Othef championships went to
St. Leo's, Irvington, St Rose of
Lima. Newark, and Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield, in basket-
ball; St. Thomas, Bloomfield,
and St. Lucy's. Newark, in base-
ball, and St. Charles Borromco,
Newark, in bowling.
Pianist Scores
In Talent Show
CLIFTON' James Pollack of
Holy Rosary, Passaic, walked off
with first place honors In the
fourth annual Passaic-Clifton Dis-
trict CYO Talent Show, Feb. 6,
at St. Paul's school suditorium.
A rendition of Chopin's "Bal-
lade" on the piano scored for
Pollack, who was trailed by Wil-
liam Collins of St. Paul's, a danc-
er; and a combo from St. An-
drew's, Clifton, which included
pianist Donna Cuva, drummer
Michael Murphy and vocalists
Mary Ann Lewis, Dolores Pulkow-
ski and Terry Macaluso.
Awards were presented by Rev.
Leo P. Ryan, district moderator.
Parish unit prizes were won by St.
Philip’s, Clifton, first plage; St.
Paul's, second place; and Holy
Trinity. Passaic, third place.
These latter awards will be pre-
sented at the district's annual
Spring dance.
Elected to Office
ST BONAVENTURE
- Jerry
Ford of East Orange and Tom
Callahan of West Orange have
been elected secretary and treas-
urer, respectively, of the freah-
man class at St. Bonaventure
Univeriity.
School Notes
From Frogs to Curve Ball,
ScienceFair Has Them All
PASSAIC Everything from “the effect of epine-
phrine and acetylcholine on the peripheral circulation of
the frog” to “application of Bernoulli’s principle the
curve ball” will be viewed in the annual science fair at
Pope Pius on Feb 18.
There arc 134 entries in the
four major divisions ol competi-
tion—physics, chemistry, biology
and mathematics—and they will
be judged by experts from the
fields of education and industry.
The judging will take place from
3 to 5:30 p.m . with the prizes
awarded at 8:45 p m The putv
lie may view the exhibit from
6 30 to 9 p m.
St Michael's (Newark) re-
ports that 17 of its students will
be honored by having their poems
printed in the annual anthology
of the National Poetry Associa-
tion. The lucky girls are;
Kathleen Fanning, Kathleen
Conroy, Patriria Litterio, .Anne
Hamly, Theresa Anne Hudzik.
Rosemarie Fischetta, Margaret
Rose Marano. Marie Asuncion,
Janice Giacobbe, Joan DeMars,
Marcella Mucciolo, Marilyn Sci-
oscia. Myra Oramas. Jean Loihlc.
Victoria Sasso, Stephanie Miglia
ro and Sandra Castcllo
James Salmon will represent
Don Rosco (Ramsey) in the an-
nual Bergen County American
Legion Oratorical Contest on
Fob. 16. His topic is "The Rights
and Responsibilities of American
Citizens under the Federal Con-
stitution.” Students from St
Luke's and Bergen Catholic are
also in the contest.
Lacordaire School (Montclair)
held its anual Sodality Reception
and Communion breakfast on
Feb 10. with Rev Paul C. Per
rotta, O P . chaplain, officiating
Eileen Prendergast, executive sec-
retary of the Sodalities of the
Newark Archdiocese, was guest
speaker Prefect of the Sodality
is Mary Hart and the moderator
is Sister Mary Francis, O P.
Colleen Coyle was elected
Queen of the Coronation of
the Centennial at Marylawn of
Ihe Oranges (South Orange) on
Jan. 30. . . St. Anthony's (Jer-
sey City) received 39 new mem
bers into the Sodality on Feb. 2,
with Rev Marion Walichowski,
director, officiating.
Pope Gives Youth a Boost
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John XXIII said here that
the large number of young people attending his weekly gen-
eral audiences seems to hold a promise of a better future for
the world
At a regular Wednesday audience the Pontiff declared
' For Us who have lived a long time it often happens that
We arc tempted to believe that the world may come to ruin,
thinking that the youth docs not observe and practice the
principles with which We have lived
'But the presence of so many young people at these au-
diences seems instead to encourage Us and tell Us to rest
easy. It would say to Us 'Before you shut your eyes many
will certainly open theirs'
"
ADDRESSING AN overflow crowd of several thousands
in the Hall of Benedictions, the Pope compared Ihe pilgrim-
ages of the faithful to Rome to waves breaking on the shore
one after another
He told his cheering visitors that whatever path one fol-
lows in the world the problem is always the same we are
on earth to go to heaven and all of us, young and old. must
work to attain that heavenly homeland
After giving his blessing to the people, the Pope was pre-
sented with two lambs and with bouquets of flowers by Italian
children.
Parish
CYO Briefs
Rev. Richard M. McGuinncss,
arehdioccsan director of the Mt.
Carmel Guild, department for
the blind, will be guest speak
er at the Feb. 15 Communion
breakfast for the juniors and
seniors at St. Francis (Ridge-
field Park). Rev. John Land-
ers is moderator.
The first annual Communion
breakfast of the newly-formed
senior CYO at Our Lady of
l-ourdcs (West Orange) will be
held Feb 22 at the Crystal
Lake Casino. Guest speaker Is
Rev. John P Hourthan, direc-
tor of the Ml Carmel Guild,
apostolate for the deaf Charles
A. Brady Jr. is chairman and
Rev. Edward Higgins is moder
ator.
Harry Shakarlan is chairman
of the Valentine Day Barn
Dance, to be held by the St.
Patrick's CYO, Feb. 14 at the
school hall. Music will be by
Fred Rlesche's Farmer Boys.
Ad AltareDei
Awards to 48
EAST ORANGE Rev. Ruo
*rt J. Fennell, area Scout chap-
lain. presented Ad Altare Dei
awards to 48 scouts of the Orange
Mountain Council at All Souls
Church on Feb. 8.
Bronze Pelican awards, given
to Catholic laymen for outstand-
ing aervice, were presented to
i William Bayliss of Our Lady of
Sorrow*. South Orange; Frank
Lesko of St. Joseph’s, Maplewood;
and Darwin O’Brien of St. Phllo-
mena’s, Livingston.
The sermon was preached by
Rev. Albert B. Hakim of Seton
Hall University.
SHOP THE ADS In The Advo-
cate before you make a purchase.
Linden Scouts
Hold Breakfast
LINDEN Join Anne Rakow-
ski served as master of ceremon-
ies for Ihe seventh annual Com-
munion breakfast of the Girl
Scouts of St. John the Apostle,
Linden, on Feb 8
A holder of the Mater Dei
Medal, Miss Rakow ski w ill be one
of 32 girls from the Washington
Rock Council to attend the Girl
Scout Senior Roundup on July
3-12 In Colorado
Feature of the breakfast was
Ihe presentation of a Papal flag
and American flag to the scouts
on behalf of the Mother's Club
and the presentation of the
Marian Award to 26 girls from
Troops 126, 127 and 128
St. Peter's College
Has Byzantine Rite
j JERSEY CITY A ByzantineI Rite Mass was sung at St. Peter's
| College on Feb. 6 in Dlneen Audi
jtorium for the students and fac-
ulty by Very Rev. Paul MaiUeux,
|S.J„ of the Russian Institute of
. Fordham University,
j Prayers for the Mass were
[chanted by members of the Glee
Club. Father Matlleux, in a pre-
Mass address, asked for prayers
for the unity of the Church and
Ihe success of the forthcoming
Ecumenical Council called by
Pope John XXIII
Open Scout Classes
j NEWARK The Univeraity of
Scouting, under direction of Ro-
bert Butler, will open on Feb 16
at West Side High School and Is
open to all adult leaders In the
Newark, Irvington and Belleville
area.
Present Charter
KENILWORTH John Sturte-
vant, Grand Knight of St. The-
resa's Council, K. of C., presented
the charter for Pope Pius Xll
Circle, Columbian Squires, to
Michael Riley, chief squirt, at a
dinner recently.
Hudson Scouts Hold
Fund Raising Drive
JERSEY CITY - The Hudson
Council, Boy Scouts of America,
including many Catholic sponsor-
ed troops, will hold its annual
[fund-raising appeal on Keb. 14
at the end of Boy Scout Week.
1 Funds supplied by the drive
will enable the council to provide
j more activities for the city's
scouts, to improve camp facilities
and provide training programs
for adult leaders Membership
in the council's troops is 3,922
boys, up IO'T- from the previous
year
IT PAYS to advertise in The
Advocate
Vocation Notes
Even Whittling Wood
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Tony's two bothers could play the violin unusually well. Also,
they could sing unusually well. Tony could do neither. He often
wished tbit he could, but about the only thing he seemed to bn
sble to do unusually well was to whittle wood. And, of course, no
one ever became world-famous for whittling wood—that la.’ no
one but Tony.
An older man, Nicolo Amati, thowed him
how he could use to great advantage hia ability
at whittling wood, and Tony—his full namo wa*
Antonio Stradivari became the greatest violin
maker in thfe world! One of his biographiea said
of him, "Asa master of his art, he sUnds on a
level with Titian and Michaelangelo In paint-
ing and sculpture, Bach and Beethoven in music,
and Shakespeare ... in literature.
Stradivari died in 1737, and today tha
value of his violins ranges from $lO,OOO to
$50,000, and higher. Five of them are among
the most precious of the art treasures of Washington's Library
of Congress.
Antonio Stradivari is an excellent example of how important
it is for people to do in life that for which God made them. In
doing that they will be happiest and will most easily save their
souls. W> are told that Antonio worked at making violins morning,
afternoon and night. It was not because he needed money, he had
become rich at his work, it was just because he enjoyed making
violins. The date on one of them shows that he made it when ha
was 92 years old!
If people arc happiest in doing in life that for which God mad*
them, then there arc many men and women in the world who ar#
not very happy because they arc not’thc priests. Sisters, and Broth-
ers that God planned for them to be Not long before he died ourlate Holy Father, Pope Pius XII said. "Oh. the Church needs so
many priests, holy priests lo carry on Ihe redeeming work of Christ.”
And as for "Ihe good Sisters . . their number Is too, too small.”
Surely God has created and called a sufficient number, so that
there would be no vacancies. Many, however, have not accepted
.the invitation. They arc not doing what God intended for them to
do And they are not nearly so happy as they could have been.
If all in the world played the parts God planned for them—-
even if it meant just whittling wood—the world would be a much
better world !o live in. and those in it would be much happier.
What does God want you to do in life’ If you don't know, hava
:>'ou ever thought of asking Him—often?
Apostolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr William F furlong. Seton Hall
University. South Orange, NJ Telephone SOuth Oringe 2 9000
Paterson Diocese: Msgr Edward J Scully, 24 Dc Grasse SL
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8 1063.
Bloomfield Scouts Have Breakfast
BLOOMFIELD The scvcnthl
annual Father-Son Communion I
breakfast of Boy Scout Troop 14.
Sacred Heart parish, was held
Feb 8 following the 8 o'clock
Mass. The breakfast took place in
the school cafeteria.
Auxiliary Bishop Walter W.
Curtis pastor, addressed the
group.
Febnwry IS, 195S ▼HE ADVOCATE 15
GIORGIAN COURT
COltlGl
Conducted by tho Siittr* of Merey
FOUR-YEAR COURSI lEADINO TO
BA. and IS DEGREES
Well integrated program In liberal
Art«, Fine Art*. Science. Music. Home
Economic!, Business Administration
Teacher Training for EUmentory end
Secondary School*. Fully Accredited
Address: SISTER SECRETARY
Oeorglan Court College
Lakewood. Now Jersey
THE
Franciscan Fathers
Third Order Regular
of St. Francit
alln to young m*n ond boy» ipocial
opportunist! to itudy for the tacred
Prieithood. lock of fundi no obstacle,
further information write to:
Director of Retreats
Froncitcon Preparatory Saminary
P O. tea lit
Hollidayiburg 4 Pennsylvania
MARY
SERVE h«r at a
MARIST BROTHER
In tho Society of Mary
Director of Brothers. »M.
f». Mary's Manor
Penndol, Pofin.
CALOWIU, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Attredlled - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree.
College of Saint Elizabeth
Found.d In 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
BENEDICTINE
MISSIONARY
MONK
Grammor, High School, College Graduate.. The Order
of St. Benedict, which ha. .erved Chri.t for 1400 year.,
invite, you to becom a mis.ionory priest or lay broth-
er. Lack of fund, no obstacle. Special Latin cour.e.
for belated vocations.
Write: Vocational Director
ST. PAUL'S ABBEY, NEWTON, N. J.
111111I1111111
I
mmiimimriiiiiinirmniiihiimnnrtmrtiiiTiiiiiiimiiu
THE
j TRINITARIAN FATHERS
j oH,r an opportunity to young men and boys of Grommar
School and High School to become o priest or a Brother
• ln ,h * Trinitarian Order. Lock of funds no impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 3742, Baltimore B, Maryland
ihi iiinui inmii mi i iiiiii 11ii 11 ii imi m 11, i ,
i
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BECOME A
PALLOTTINE
PRIEST
OR
Wide cfvokT ol tatvum: Teaching,
Punii Work. Preaching. Foreign end
Home Mutoni ind Retreat Work
BDATUED
.
Pa 11or line Father*,OKU 1 HtR 309 N. Pact S*„ Baltimore I. Md.
VIA DOLOROSA
A Pinion Pjgrjnl With Mmit
llcven Great Performance*
Fri. Eve»_, Feb. 27, Mar. 6, 13, 20
Sun. Eve*., Mar. I, 8, 13, 21
Matinee* Mar. 7, 14, 21
Ft rung, 8: 30 P. ,M. Milintn 2: 30 P. ,\f.
fl/t J. ii 2 3rj Si., Rsyonm, S. ]
ASSUMPTION AUDITORIUM
Group Rate* Av.il.hl. Day Phon , HE 6 . g16 ,
ReKrvationi Now Bookin* Evenin*. FE 9-0249
Spttiil Riut for CYO Group,
MODERN HATTERS
WHOLESALE Jersey City Hot Center RETAIL
The Soft
and
Lofty
Look
$5.00
$4.00
plot* lino of Block Hot*
for th# Clorgy
MEN'S and BOYS' CAPS
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
BRIDAL HEADWEAR
REASONABLE PRICES
OTHER LADIES' HATS
nowott ityloi and colors
Si.9B to $6.00
MEN'S
Finest Quality
•UR FELTS
FIATURINO
Finoit namo brand Quality mtn'i,
ladioi' and cbtldron'i Kati at
lowoat factory pr icot.
313 THIRD STREET
(D«wnrown, ©ft Newark Avt.)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OL 9-9300
IRANCH rACTORY OUTUT
490 COMMUNIPAW AVI.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
******
~
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Customer
ppreciation
NOW IT
Vv' *w»- ,*sstv-' ■ /i ■•ffev,
(AM
A'Mi
R'i*
<> Time
; «*
-*•
*T OUR
W
i-.
wwti us. rt's Customer Appreciation Time aft
year long —butputting heerttett sentiment
into words betongs by tradihon to Mw
VaTentine Season.
We are proud of the positron ycm have gmm
us in this community and o< the rrmfcrhini.e
you place in us. In return, we writ strive atwapa
to give you the superior bankuqj mwm
your confidence deserve*.
A cordial Valentine Greeting to afl oar friend!
and neighbors . . . and to you who bank with
us, Many Thanks Again!
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN IAYONNI
• Broadway at 23rd *».
IN OUTTBNBIRO
★ 61th tt. at Bergenllne Ave.
IN HOBOKIN
★ River at First Street
• OFIN FRIDAY IVBiINO
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
IN JERSSY CITY
ontgomery at Washington St.
Jackson at Wilkinson Ave.
Central Ave. near Bowers St.
Fa von ia Ave. at Grove St.
40 Journal Square
OFIN MONDAY IVINI NO
FOR BISHOPS' RELIEF FUND: Pope John XXIII,
who made his first address to America to the school
children in a special Lenten message which was
broadcast nation-wide. Ash Wednesday, in conjunc-
tion with the annual U.S. Catholic Bishops' Relief
Fund Appeal, is pictured in the Vatican examining
a special display of the 1959 Appeal Poster, along
with photographs showing various overseas relief
activities of the Bishops’ agency. He is shown with
Msgr. Andrew P. Landis of Brooklyn, C.R.S. mission
director in Italy.
Pope John's Ash Wednesday Message
NCV'C Sews Sen ice
Follou ing is the text of tht traditional Ash U'ednesday me,-
ssge to Catholic school children by tht Holy father, which teas
delivered hy Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati. This us,
Pope John, first message to the American people, a, he a,bed
the children to prove their gratitude to Ood for material com■
fort, "by showing your love for other children."
This is the new Holy Father, coming in spirit to speak
to you. dear children of the Catholic schools 6f America.
And We want to tell you, first of all, that it is a great pleas-
ure for Us to send you this. Our first message of greeting.
Although We never visited great and beautiful coun-
try, We have always loved and
admired its people: and We wish
to assure you. dear children,
that you hold a very special place
in Our affections.
We come to you at the begin
J ning of the
Lenten season,
as did Our pre-
decessor. the
jlate Holy Fa-
ther Tope Pius
IXII of happy
j memory. Whose
voire was fa
miliar to all of
you, the mes
sage We bring
to you IS a message of love;
God s love for all mankind and
especially for you. and your duty
to love God in return, and your
neighbor for His sake
Almighty God never ceases lo
show His love for all His erra
turrs to vou in particular He
has manifested in many ways
Ills goodness and His love He
has given you comfortable
homes, where you enjoy the af
fectionate care of fond parents,
ready In makr every sacrifice
to satisfy your needs, He has
given you good schools, wherein
vou are taught to know, love and
serve Him. and wherein you arc
prepared so that you can take
your place in afterlife as worthy
citizens. He has given you free
dom In worship Him and to prac-
tice v our religion without hind
ranee. All these gifts are proofs
of God's special love for you
IX RKTI R.\ FOR Hu good-
-1 ness. Almighty God expects you
to love Him and to be obedient
lo His commandments Always be
faithful, therefore, to the practice
of your religion—the daily renta
tion of your morning and night
prayers, attendance at Mass, not
only on Sundays and holy days
but as often as possible, the fre
ouent reception of Our Divine
Lord in Holy Communion I'ray
especially to the Blessed Virgin
Mary. Mother of Jesus and our
Mother also, and ask her to keep
!>ou pure and innocent and free
from sin
We know that you are good,
dutiful children, and that. In
addition to loving God your-
selves, you are anxious to show
Him how grateful you are for
llis love and for all the great
gifts He has given you. We sug-
gest lo you, therefore, a way
of proving your gratitude: it is
by showing your love tor other
children.
on know that there arc other
children, million of other children
in the world who are far less
J fortunate than you orphaned
< hildrcn and children from brok-
en homes who have never known
parental care or affection, ref-
ugee children, compelled to flee
fiom their homes, who now live
m miserable conditions; children
whose parents would gladly work
lin
order to support them, but
tliov are unemployed and they
have to watch their little ones
languish and grow weak tnrougi
lack of proper nourishment, sick
and delicate children, whose par
ents arc unable to buy them the
medicines they need so badly,
ihildren living in overcrowded
conditions in hovels and make
shift dwellings, unfit for human
habitation. children trembling
fiom the cold, because they have
not enough clothing to protect
their undernourished bodies from
the harsh winter weather, chil-
dren living in countries where the
enemies of God do not allow them
to attend Catholic schools nor to
practire their religion freely. ,
These are but some examples
of the suffering children of your
own age. who look with pitiful
eyes toward you. expecting to be
helped
HOW CAN YOU help them?
You ran help them first of ill
by praying for them. As you
| recite your morning and night
prayers, add an extra Hail
Mary for them; as you receive
Jesus in Holy Communion,
whisper a prayer to Him on be-
half of those children of your
own age whose faith and spirit-
ual welfare are endangered bv
the conditions in which they
live.
Secondly, you can help them
with material gifts The toys and
clothing you discard will bo glad
ly received by them and bring
joy and warmth into thrir young
lives During Lent, you like
all good Catholic children will
be making sacrifices the money
which you save by those sarri
flees, or which you otherwise
collect can be used to buy food
and clothing and medicines for
children who arc hungry and cold I
and sick. Your priests and Sis-
ters and teachers will tell you
how you can direct your contri-
butions in money or in kind to
those who are most in need.
AOt MAY RKST assured that
>ou will be amply rewarded for
any help you give to other chil
dren who are suffering and in
wfsnt Our Divine Lord made no
secret of His ]nvc for little rhil
dren. He even told us in the
Gospel that He will consider as
done for Himself anything you
do for them "As long as you
did it for one of these, the least
ni My brethren, you did it for
Me" I Matt XXV, 40). He will
certainly repay any assistance
gisen In them in His Name In
fact, who can say that the bless
ings he has bestowed upon vour
great country were not merited
in large measure hy the generous
help you have repeatedly given
to those of your own age less
privileged than you’
tor. Indeed, you have hern
generous, and vour charity is
known the world over. Millions
of children everywhere have
felt the henefit of the prayers
and of the sacrifices jshlch you
make each l ent on thrir behalf
Your generosity was a constant
source of consolation lo the late
llolv Father, because it helped
Him to extend the helping hand
of ( twist's Vicar to number
less families in their hour of
distress.
We feel it Our duty, as the]
Good Shepherd of the flock of
Christ, to contfhue the relief work
which Our beloved predecessor
was sponsoring during His reign
And even during these early
months of Our pontificate, it has
grieved Our heart to learn of th-
great need for charity which still
exists.
Every day appeals from var
ious parts of the world rearh
the common father here in
Rome; they come from chil-
dren who are hungry and cold,
and who hold out their shiver
ing hands, not asking lor lux
uries but for the bare nerrssi
ties ol life, for hrrad lo satisfv
the pangs of hunger and for
clothing lo warm their under
nourished bodies.
We feel sure that you dear
children, will noi fail to romp in
their assistance once again, and
that you will choose this means
of proving to Our Divine laird
bow grateful you arc for all the
gifts He has given you
And you may be sure that the
fervent prayers of those suffer
ing children who henefit hy your
generosity will call down upon
you and your country an even
more abundant share of heavenly
favor. Th»t it also Our (irtisit
prayer for you. as. with a heart
full of fatherly affection, We im-
part to you. to your parents and
families and to your teachers and
priests. Our special apostnli*
hlessing.
NewBooks Evaluated
This classification is prepared hy Rest Sellers, University of
Scranton. Classifications: I. General reading: II Adults only be-
cause of fa) ads anted content and style: fji) unmoral language
or incidents 111. Permissible for discriminating adults , 17. Sol
recommended to any class of reader.
Th# World to Como <P. by Robort "
G l*i son
Tho Toll Man Mia by A M Mama
TrumMti In tho Dawn 'Hat, by Chariot
F. Herkelmann
Tho Land Cod Cava to Coin <!>. by Ham
mond Innet
Tho Cod of Rooton >lla>. hv Rrm JoU-
Whot It Faith? I- hv F.uirnr Jolr
From Motor Jordon's Dlorlot <!la>. ny
Geori* R Jordan
Eettorn I apoiuro <l». bv Marvin Kalb
Biblical Subiocf Indoi <l>. by William J
Kiefer
Mlno Inamy Crowt Oldor «IIh». by
Altvandrr Km*
Doctor on Bicyclo Mlb\ hv G A Kin*
Hannibal Ono Man Aoalntt Romo <|i
bv Harold Ijrnh
Mora. Of All Placet »!>. by Oabort I. an
Emergency! 'I 1 b» Soimin M Lnh%**ni
Hold Haavon In Your Hand <l*. by \or
ah Unfit
Doath on All Hollowt Hi hy Allan C
Mcl^an
Tho Viiitora 'lib l bv Maiv Me Minnie*
Tho Mtmotri of Fio'd-Morthol Montgom-
ery t|i br Barnard I. Monliomary
Tho Venlahin* Island <l> by C'harlea C
O l onnr II
Ced i Hlthwavi <l* hr J Pennell#
Acquitted of Murder »I» by William
Seal lo
Tho Jersey Lily Mia' bv Pirrr* Sirhrl
Anna and Her Daughters Mlai by D F.
Strvtnaon
Tho Valadon Drama Mlh> hv John Storm
Aflat of tho Early Christian World M>.
t*v van drr Wear and Mnhrmann
Tho E«cavationt at Oumnn M*. by J
\ an dar Plnrg
The Lott World of Kalahari I', by La-i
ran* van dar Pott
Tho Enomlot of Love 'I I, hv Aalrod
Watkin
Wtdtmtror Report Mia'. hr Albert C
Wtrtrmrvar
Tho Challan«# of Barnadofto «1». by
Hue h R Williamson
Tho Mortar Mlb’ h> Stealing Quintan
Tho Poor Hater Mia hv M ,11 am Read*
The Penmtuie M\ bv Louito D Rich
Return of the Stronger •I •. hv Roto
tht J Robert*
Ronuom for a Blood#. M\ hv Kelley
Ronot
Tho Lott Country lib ht J R Sal#
Parrtth 1 11 a 1 hv Mlltlrrd Xaxaae
Life of Chrltf l». by Btthop Fulton «j
Shorn
Undiplomatic lilt M*. hv John Sbar
wood
Tho Collate Yoor« M». hv A C
InralHr
One# Thor# Wot 0 War hy John
Stembark
A T witt of Lemon Ilh hv Kd«ard
Stephrnt
Tho lunday larmoni of tho Croat Fa
thort *2 »ola i Mia h* M } Toal
Th# Protatdt Are Floating Mia. hv
Honor Ti.ry
Water Mutic MV', hv Bianca \a n Or
dr n
To Kata This Oath Mlh 1. hv Hrha
Handbook of Children Feettt and Cut
»omt M». b» Ras Ft. not X \\r,.er
Email World lib hv Keith "heeler
Bird of Fir# 1' hv Helen l \% hilr
Th# Lent Dream MU' hv Rtrhord
\N rt2h(
Nauttlut 90 North M» bv Alexander and
Blair
Mv Story lib bv Maiv A.tor
Tho WattOn Jane Auden
Momant of Impact M\ • hy Inteph Ratlv
Tho Rltkt Ml# . hv ( enha Bartholomew
Swamp Foa M hv noheit U Ran
Th# Intruder M\ hv (harlet Beaumont
They F out ht Alan# M'. by Maurire Burk
Claudelle ln*h»h <ll b>. h> F.raktna (aid
wall
Th# Ancient Mariners *I •. hv Lionel
The Darkest Boueh Mlh l hv Anna
( ha .rt he r la in
Th# Bit Dive Mi. h» Randall F ( rot
A Knot of Roots Mia' hv ELiabeih da
\ egh
Etprit do Corps M» hv Lawrence pur
rail
Summer Thunder Mlb hy \N tllae Snow
Ether idga
Lady L Mia. hv Romatn Gar*
Oauthter Fair M hv Peter Groat
N* Motive for Murder •f ». hy \\ f
The Pistol Mloi. bv jTmre Jones
Tho Asttiot of tho Dytnp M». hr F-dith
Pargotar
A Stranger at th# Door •1». by John J
Powell
No Loavo for tho Captain Mia*, by c.p r
hard lUamtiaarn
Valor Mlo>. hy H A Riinrr
Btn Curton «I». by Robert St John
Tho Cominp of th# Now Deal M». h>
Arthur M SrhJeatnger
The Search Mlb). by ( P Sqow
I velyn Wiush Mia' by Fradanrk J
Irish Journey M!b». hy Holliday Suthar
land
Tha Oa.diT Lady af Madaaattar Ilh
by C V Terry
Th* Foorhouia Fair ’Mb-. b> John l p
dike
Tho Girl Who Cried Wolf M'. hv Htl
la rv " atigh
*
Elephant Hill ilia, hv Robin "hit*
Tenderloin «lib >. bv Samuel H Adam*
John. Kino of England M . bv John
T Anplehv
On War Ml#' bv Raymond Aron
Th# End of Violence M'! hv Ren Rrn
Tho Paotant of Eliiabethan England
M'. hv Elizabeth Burton
Oasis Nino I by Victor lanntna
The Aniry Cor lla'. hv Hoddini (ar
Th# Ooctor Business Mia . bv Richard
Tho Captive and tha Fro# Mlh., hv
Joyce ( <iv
Manuel th# M#*, Cen Mlh'. hv ( arlo
( oc« toll
Tho Dead Sea Scrolls and Primitive
Christianity Mla>. bv Jean Dan.elou
Th# Merchant of Murdar bv Spen
Every Eve Min. b% Uobel English
Tho Cose of th# Deadly Toy Mia', hv
Erl# S Gardner
Face in fh# Clouds Mia', hv John Gil
bert
Tha Dark Houses M» bv I>on*ld Hall
A Victim Must Bo Found ML hy Anna
Hock.ng
Against th* Wind Mia'. hv Geoffrev
Household
Th# Mimosa Smokers Mia', hv Pwtar
s Jennison
Th# Unspaakablo Skipton Mil'. by
Pamela H Johnson
Sold for Silver t lla by Janet Lim
Th# Communist World and Ours I
bv "altar I.ippmann
Kitchonor I by Philip Magnus
My Tan Y.ar,
# Countorspy | hx
Vlonioa and Samuel*
Plonoor. Go Homol Mlh hv R,,h*rd
Powell
Th* Sacrod Mushroom Mlh' hv An
drua Puha, ,ch
Rotes from tho South Mil*, hv Par
<rul Renters
Death Takes
* Partner lla . bv John
Rhode
Tales of th# Caribbean Mia' h» Garland
Roark
Words for the Wind M>. h, Theodore
Roethke
Clotilda 'l\ i. hv (eiil Saint Laurent
Th# Dofons* Does Not Rost M hx
Mm Sharrv
Th# Thorn of Artmathoa Mlh . hy trank
G siaugh ta r
Nln# Coaches Waiting M'. hy \lary Stew
art
The strango Ordeal of th« Norman
I'. H I. Tredree
Th# Art of Politics I' hy Resford
TugwelJ
Murder in Now Guinoa I*, hy J \t
V anderewok
Ask Msg Brother Mia', hv (nnatance
Wagner
Tha Conllngtng Struct** M'. hv Ri«h
•rd I. "alker
Kin* Goer#* VI «|> bx J \S \S heeler
Bennett
Un<l. Marry I b, (.oeff.ey \% ,J
Tha Hauntsd Palace lla bv Frames
" m«ar
My Brother's Killer I', by Jerem* Girk
Ask Germans
To Sacrifice
BONN. Germany In a prr
Lenten pastoral, the Bishops of
Germany have asked Catholics In
make a spenal sacrifice for those
"ho are starving and for victims
of leprosy
The pasioral. in which Ihe
Bishops announced plans lo sel
up a special commission lo or
ganize world wide relief wa>
read in all churches a? Sunday
Masses Special collections for
the needy will he taken up in Ihe
churches on Fassion Sunday.
Mar 15
Ihe Bishops warned against Ihe
spirit of materialism and pointed
nul lhal the German people are
now well off Infoi tunalcly.
they said, ' growing prosperity is
noi matched hy increased con
Unledness. gralilude toward God
and rradiness lo refrain from ex
Ircssive luxury so as to aid the
needy."
Book Exhibit Set
In Bloomfield
BLOOM 11 ELD—Catholic pub-
lishers have sent more than a
thousand hooks of all types for
the Catholic Family Book Kxhibit
to he held at Sacred Heart Church
Feh 18 23 between 7 and 9 pm.
Included will he many neve
books as well as the classics,
and more than inn rhildren'a
titles, graded to age levels. Tho
hooks Will he on sale The exhibit
is being sponsored hy the com-
bined societies of Sacred Heart
C hurrh in an effort to promota
good literature
Choir Card Party
( LI f TON The Si There.**
( hoir of Si .John Kanty Church
"ill hold a card partv in thu
church auditorium Kch 13 at 4
p m Chairman is Carole Lees-
hot h
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CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads - Monday 1 2 Moon
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All llouKhold Electrical
Appliances at Low Price*
AMHERST
APPLIANCE A SUPPLY CO
403 CENTRAL AVENUE
Ot«nn 3-T6.TO CAST ORANGE
ELECTRICIAN
“
EMPLOYED ELECTRICIAN
NEEDS EXT R A WORK
HOUSE WIRING DONE
REASONABLY PI 8-4358
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
the house or quality rurntw
Joa Cor*. Prop
1030 So. Onnli «>«., Nawarh. N J
LSmi
HELP WANTED MALE
Ad man to sell schools and large ad
eertisers our Ilna of pencils and *pe
dallies Territory, aalary. top mm
mission and bonua arrancrmml
Established. reliable and dependable
Phone SW 2 0400 for interview m
Hoboken N J
PENCIL SPLt IA LTV CO INC
Dept AD\ l
Division Venut Pen and Pencil ( orp
10-34 Clinton R|
Hoboken. N J
HELP WANTED
MAIDS J35-S6O WEEK
rsr.r. room a board
FAnr. advanced white to
HIRE-A-MAID AGENCY
» Malinn PUu. r.ra.l Nark. N Y
HELP WANTED FEMALE
Cook, wanted. one unman lath
olic rectory. Newark. N .1 Write
Box 162. The Advocate, 31 Clin
ton St . Newark, N J
Maid for Brother* Residence Bergen
Catholic High School. 1040 orarielJ R\r .
Or adell. N J brim, aerva meala
wash diahea. light hnuwkrepini Apply
l» Hrton. w« Mtia Donovan
MALE A FEMALE
Earn extra money in pleasant pan time
work with n«w division of nationally
known 23 year old rompanv fleam
• arntn* immediately while you train
Hours adjusted to meet need* For full
Information phone BR ft 2973 or BR
66470 Toll r alia rail collect
POSITION WANTED
Younf man with aalea experience de
airea part time employment Call CM
S-7262
In a rectory that could uae Intelligent,
experienced helper, reasonable talary
Write Box 101. The Advocate 31 Clin
ton St Newark 2. N J
ROOMS FOR RENT
We can arc ommodal a a Business or
Retired man or women Fir*t or second
floor front Aemt private hath F.very
imprv Board If desired, me# around*,
at bus atop kit Prospect Ave («n
HU 2 3*43
APARTMENT TO RENT
ORANGE. 3 rooms and bath Centrally
located furnish own as* heal Adults I
Call after 6PM OR 4676.1
4 rooms and bath, combination aaa
•love, and storm windows |&3 for rent
PR 6 0760
FURNISHED ROOM
EA.ST ORANGF.
lively larse light houaekrepina room
Refrigerator and utilities Privat* hath
Half block from New York and Newark
buses and DI. AW Ideal for business
or retired lady 613 per week Call
OR 33662
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE kIIfIACLE SHOP
Sl4 Rldae Road Lyndhurst
<opp Rita Theatre)
Daily 1 to 3— 6 to 0
WEbster 3-4343
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
1M Broadway. Paliraon N J
MUlbarry ««914
Domaatlc Import.d
Book* of XI) Catholic Publlahara
Uummal Ortflnala
• Graallna Carda
Marfa Claary m Bohan Claa
_
SAFES
.
xix nr pi
NEW AND USED SAFE!
Vault! Boujhl. Sold and Hapalrad
Ulterior* mad# to specification
AU kinds of T\reproof equipment
Institutions. Industry. Realdance
MArrEY*S KEY 6JIOP «est 101O>
IITJ K Grand St.. Elisabeth N J
EL 1-1002
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CRANFORD
DIAL BR 6 3900
We will he open until 6PM today
UU you about this 4 BEDROOM HO
613.000
on a quiet stieel. oak (lours ,te
heat, budget aavini taxes 6226 It a
handy man'i dream. If you <an de
raU and make soma general rep*;
ywu 11 and up with an outstanding n
G. E. HOWLAND BR 6-59i
n KASTMAN hi BEET. CHAM OH
KINNELON
ALL BTO.NK lent knotty
-
ptna
na ; fireplace. dinette with firepla
mod. kit., 3 larse bdmvs , eapanaion
tlr. flasstone patio, 3 car garase
Uched. one acre plot. 634,300
OLAF HAROLDSON
Baaltor Multtpla Ultima
SUT Hunbuii Turqaika. W ayua. N
TEmpU BOBU
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD '
W’K CODDLE (HT fll I OWNERS
COMPLETE Ml I.TIPI E LISTINGS
R NEW COLON 1A SPLIT LEV ELS
Ero m 11VOOO ( u.tom Hu.lt
1 In 5 Rr«| rm « 2** lo B-thi
OPEN WEEK ENDS A EVENINGS
HOWARDS DAY INC GllSer* 52.177
U N VI «p|# A.e R.dfr.ood, N J
N RIDGEWOOD 4 VIC
WE SPEC lALI/.E |N KIN DING HOME''
rOR OCT or TOWN BVVERS
HERMAN GUNSTER. Realtor
VOS E RIIKiE W (»OD AI E. Gl | oiiai
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTING
SUMMIT
C.tl MRS CONLEY (or Rr.ltor
••rvlcr. lor lh» St'MMTT «r»»
rßrrivirw 3315 J
MONT SHARPE. REALTOR
Ijrki.inni M.Lon S.i mm ,|. s J
REALTORS
Buy a home lust
Phnn»
WILLIAM BALLH
ML 6 2400
REAL ESTATE A LN SI RANGE
Il«7 !».u»en„. A>,. I nmn N J
VINCENT X MILLER CO
TOR INSI ROR MORTGAGES
WHEN BCYLNG OR SELLING. SERV
ILE TO VOL IS OIH SPECIALTY
21 E Wr »t field Av*
Rn»«U« Park. N j ( Hmnui 5 tt.;nr
FOn FINE HOMES LN
CRANFORD ARC A
SEE
McPherson realty co
If AI DES STREET
CRANFORD. N J
RRidfie 6-0400
**
U°° th,n *' n * °* & u>ing o, telling
HOWELL S COOAN
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
IVNESTIGATE (HR TRAHEI.S PI A S
"« -ill L.i ,„ut (ion .r |„, ~j,
ronridrr burin* it (I *ou purrhrw
• not he r hoiif thinugh our oflirr
LET l S KNOW YOl R REQi in F M I NTs
l til VI r i Kelly ni Mrt Gallagher
STANLEY JOHNSON
RII>GEWooD A V|t IN IT Y
( All Vll RR AY
OLIVER 2 2181
U N Rrnad
•2nd Floo
r* *onalued
<l|f« oo«l. N
Residential s*|e« Sp*,,j|,
%l ,
McCANN - WEBBE
In Th» P.nk Brink R.nrh
** t «l«'*o™l Air Ridc r t* ood S
OLivcr 2-0888
open BttKtMis
WESTFIELD
SCOTCH PLAINS HOLM ALNSI
lor Picture book oI bom.. (or uU
Ur. Edn. UuroVoi'
n.c„„„ uu><
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FEBRUARY IS
CATHOLIC PRESS MONTH
rA
i /■
JA 1
A Very
Special
Kind
of News
That * what we publish -
new* al)out your church,
news about t h p Ri*h op,
"hat hp lays and doe a—-
new* about pariah proup*.
club*, and special feature
material and column* illn
minuting and highlighting
the new*
Most of the new* we pub-
li*h never reaches the new*
column* of the daily general
pres* so you can see why
you nrrd to depend on your
diocesan newspaper to
bring > nu ( 'nthohr nru n you
won't get anywhere else
This i* the perfect time to
spread the word-for this i*
Catholic Press Month -a
food time to urge your
neighbors to read their di-
ocesan newspaper If you
need more information, or
sample copies, just contact
us at the address below
THE ADVOCATE
f *nl ion
MR BRADLEY
II CLINTON IT .
NiWABK 1. N 1
MEMBER CATHOUC
PRESS ASSOCIATION
D*pond on (hu tymbol —'
tign of a leod&r omong
Colho/ic publicoliom!
FEBRUARY IS
CATHOLIC PRESS MONTH
FAST
service on
all types of
mortgage financing
Construction Loans to
Builders and Developers
V.A...F.H.A,..and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
Refinancing of Present Mortgages
GARDEN STATE TITLE
Insurance Company
?V5 Bloomfield Ave., Cor Lackawanna Ploio
Montclair, NJ. . Phone PI 6-2600
Open Monday Evenings 7 to 9
Home & Supply Mart
HURRY! HURRY!!!
2 DAYS ONLY
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BRAND NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC
FLOOR POLISHER & SCRUBBER
COMPLETE WITH 6 ATTACHMENTS
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CASH
PRICE
FREE
INSTRUCTIONS
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ASK FOR FREE GIFT
Hurry! Hurry!!!
only while they last
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
74 HOURS A DAY EVERY DAY
MI 2-7960
FRKK HOME! DKMOYSTRuiON •U, h ri ng
«nv itrm t» xoirr home to >r«- and Irr. No coal, noObligation. An>«hcrc within 60 mile,.
GEM STORES 226 Spriiffltld Avi., liwarfc
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS ,
KOKE
ICE CUBES
FOR YOUR
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CHARCOAL and BRICQUITTIS
1955 Park AvsWithawlitn - UN 6-4848
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CUSTOM lUILT KITCHENS
Films on TV
Following it m list of films
which will bt appearing on tala-
fision Ftb. 14-20. Tbt Legion of
Decency rated these films when
they were first released. There
tsiay be changes in some, due to
cuts made when the films were
prepared for television use. Gen-
erally, however, the Legion of
Decency ratings may be accept-
ed as correct moral evaluations
of these television films.
FOR THE FAMILY
Beloved Vagabond Junior Mitt
Calaboose Kangaroo Kid
Char*# of the Kin* of Wild
Light Brigade Horeea
Corpua Chrliti My Friend Flick*
Bandlta Our Relations
Dangerously They Pack Up Your
LJe# Trouble*
Dire Bomber Return of Rin Tin
Beat Side of Tin
Heaven Since You Went
Fighting Coast Away
Guard Stranger on
Ginger Horseback
Green Dolphin Sunday Dinner for
Street a Soldier
Happy Ijind Triple Justice
Hidden Eye Walk In the Sun
Home on the Woman In Green
Range Yanka Away
Human Comedy You Can't Take
Jackaaa Mall It With You
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Abilene Town One Minute to 12
African Queen Out of the Past
Barricade Ringside
Bl* Boas Rite and Shine
Blind Alley Seven Days to
Border Outlaws Noon
Bullets
or Ballot* Smash Up
Cry of the City Soul of a Monster
Dr Kildare's Spiderwoman
Victory Strikes Back
Come. Easy Strange Journey
Go Strawberry Blonde
Hangover Square Sun Valley
Hideout Serenade
1 Was
an American Suspicion
Thoee High Grey
Kiss of Death Walls
Korea Patrol Tom. Dick and
I.lsbon Story Harry
Motor Patrol Undying Monster
Mummy's Curse Unknown
Neath Brooklyn Wild Geese Calling
Bridge Younger Brothers
Odette
OBJECTIONABLE
Black Tuesday Johnny One-Eye
Capture laO*t Honeymoon
Colorado Territory Navy Blues
Delightfully Outpost In Morocco
Dangerous Please Murder Me
Daisy Kenyon Seventh Veil
Fallen Angel Smart Woman
Gangster Star
Great Dan Patch Tonight and Every
Homestretch Night
Hotel Sahara
Legion to Hear
Bishop O'Gara
ORANGE—Bishop Cuthbert M
OGara. C P., exiled Bishop of
Yuanling, Hunan, China, will
•peak at the annual reunion of
the active and auxiliary members
of the Legion of Mary at St
John's parish here on Feb. 15
Bishop O Gara. who was or
dained at St. Michael's Monas
tcry. Union City, in 1904 and
spent 19 years as a Bishop in
China, will preach at services in
the church starting at 3 p m
The Bishop, who now resides
at St Michael's Monastery, was
Imprisoned for nine months by
tlic Japanese in 1941-42 and for
two years by communist China
starting in 1951
Movie Reviews
By William H. Mooring
Sleeping Beauty
Excellent (Family)
Technically and artistically this
classic fairy tale in Technicoloi
on the Technirama 70, “wall-to-
wall” screen, is easily Disney’s
most dazzling cartoon achieve-
ment. Comparison with “Snow
White” appears inevitable. Many
may find the quaintly lovable old
ladies, whom Disney utilizes as
good fairies, lacking in many of
the comical attributes of the sev-
en dwarfs. Again, the music, fea-
turing the Tchaikowsky Ballet,
although thoroughly delightful,
fails to include popular hit tunes
comparable to "Whistle While
You Work” or "Someday My
Prince Will Come.”
Most other comparisons leave
"Snow White" miles and centu-
ries behind. Animation techniques
used in “Sleeping Beauty” facil-
itate more realistic changes of
scenic background, far more en-
trancing graduations of color,
transportation of character and
also variations of mood.
The singing, too, is more con-
vincingly related to the brush and
crayon creatures Disney con-
trives in his exploitation of the
simple theme: pure love threat-
ened by blackest evil, but spared
by goodness and honor.
Geared to tourh the hearts
and minds of children, the tale
is told so as to command the
admiration, if not tease the in-
telligence of all but the most
blase adults.
Mary Costa, in excellent voice,
sings for the Princes,s Aurora,
fated to fall into a trance from
which only the true love of the
gallant Prince Philip (vocalized
by Bill Shirley) can awaken her.
Unless you have outgrown all
sense of wonder, do no 4 send,
but take the children to see
this Disney cartoonery it Its
best.
The Hanging Tree
Good (Adults, Adolescents)
Against picturesque mountain
backgrounds in Montana, this
realistic drama of chaos, greed
and romance among gold miners
centers about an embittered doc-
tor from Missouri (Gary Cooper).
He is as quick to take life with
a six-shooter as to save it with a
scalpel. He hides a young gold
stealer (Ben Piazza) from a
lynching party, only to enslave
him: tenderly nurses an injured;
Swiss immigrant (Maria Schell)
only to spurn her affections until
after he has killed the town lech-
er (Karl Malden) for attacking
her. There is much drinking and
carousing, violence and brutality.
A "preacher" type (as now often
occur* in movie*) i* char-
acterized a* a fanatic and hypo-
crite.
Gripping, bat by m mean*
pleasant action drama, this is
unsuitable for the very young.
Bishop McNulty
To Speak at Carmel
MORRISTOWN Bishop Mc-
Nulty will speak and will cele-
brate solemn Benediction at the
Carmel here Feb. 18 at 7:30
p. m. The service!, which will be
open to the public, will mark the
closing of the Lourdes year. Feb.
18 is the feast of St. Bernadette.
For Retired Priests
ST. LOUIS A five-story
apartment building, purchased
with proceeds of the 1958 Easter
collection, is being remodeled
here for opening in May as a
hotel for retired priests.
Pray for Them
Sister Cecilia Marie
NEWBURGH, N. Y. Sister
Cecilia Marie of the Dominican
Sistera of the Holy Rosary died
in the infirmary at Mt. SL Mary's
Academy here on Feb. 4. She
was buried from St. Mary’s on
Feb. 7 after a Requiem Mass
there.
The former Mary Finn of Pat-
erson, she entered the convent
on Sept. 8, 1919, at Mt. St. Mary’s
and was professed there Aug. 20,
1921. She taught at Holy Trinity
School. Passaic, from 1947 to
1949 and was also stationed at
schools in Camden, Perth Amboy,
New York State and Connecticut.
Survivora include three broth-
ers, James of West Milford. John
of Greenwood Lake and Leo of
Paterson; and two sisters, Mrs.
Harry Deßonde of Wayne and
Helen Finn of Paterson.
Mrs. Mary Kingston
BLOOMFIELD A Requiem
M*«* was said at Sacred Heart
Church here on Feb. 9 for Mrs.
Mary Coughlin Kingston, wife of
Sidney D. Kingston, of 34 Forest
Drive. She died at home on Feb.
5 after a long illness.
Besides her husband, Mrs.
Kingston is survived by two
daughters, two sisters, including
Sister Mary Raymond of the Mis-
sionary Servants of the Blessed
Trinity in Philadelphia, two
brothers and four grandchildren.
Mrs. Julia Nowak
ELIZABETH Requiem Mass
was said at St. Adalbert's Church
here on Feb. 6 for Mrs. Julian
(Novak) Nowak of 152 Franklin
St., widow of Anthony Nowak.
Mrs. Nowak, 72, died at her home
Feb. 3 after a short illness.
Born in Poland, she came to
Elizabeth 48 years ago. She was
a member of the Third Order of
St. Francis and the Rosary So-
ciety. She leaves two sons, two
daughters, two brothers, and four
sisters, including Sister Boleska-
wa of Our Lady of Czestochowa
School, Jersey City.
Mrs. Patrick Griffin
PLAINFIELD A Requiem
Mass for Mrs. Patrick Flynn
Griffin, 818 Monroe Ave , was of-
fered in St. Mary's Church here.
Surviving arc her husband,
Patrick Griffin, a son. five
daughters, including Sister Mar-
garet Catherine of Holy Rosary
Convent. Elizabeth; and 10
grandchildren.
Anthony A. Magnier
SOUTH ORANGE—Anthony A.
Magnicr Sr of 384 Grove Road,
brother of Rev. Michael Magnler,
pastor at St. Thomas the Apostle.
Bloomfield, was buried from Our
Lady of Sorrows Church here on
Feb. 9. Mr. Magnier, 60, died
at St. Michael's Hospital, Newark,
on Feb. 5 after a long illness.
Retired secretary of J. C. Pen-
ney Cos., New York, he was a
member of the Holy Name So-
ciety and former trustee of the
Fathers' Association of Marylawn
School. Besides his brother he
leaves his wife, three sons, three
daughters, his father, three sis-
ters and nine grandchildren.
Capt. John Maxwell
WASHINGTON, D C. - A Re-
quiem Mass for Capt. John J.
Maxwell, 135 Duncan Ave., Jer-
sey City, was offered Jan. 26 in
the Catholic Chapel of Walter
Reed Hospital here. Stricken with
typhoid fever last September
| while on duty in Iraq, he died at
the hospital Jan. 23.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Diana Zuger Maxwell, a son, a
daughter and two brothers, one
of whom is Rev. Cronan Max-
well, O.F.M.
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Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Bandit of Zhobe; Sleeping Beauty; Up Periscope
Andy Hardy Comae
Home ••
Apach* Territory
Areun* Ike fVerM la
KUkt? Day*
Attack of tke Puppet
People
Barbarian and Geisha ••
Black Orchid
Brtdge on River Kvil
Buccaneer ••••
Buchanan Rides Alone
Captain From Kolpenick
Cinerama South Seas
Adventure
Cosmic Man
Dangeroue Exile •
Davy
Escapade In Jape*
Flaming Frontier
From Earth to Moon •
Giant From the
Unknown
Gideon of Scotland Yard
Girl Most Likely •
Good Day for a
Hanging ••
Hell's Five Hours
Hong Kong Confidential
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle *•
I Was Monty's Double
In Between Age
Inn of the Sth
Happiness •**
It. the Terror From
Beyond Specs
James Dean Story
Johnny Rocco
1-ast of the Feet Gun*
Light In the Forest
Uttlest Hobo
Lone Ranger and Loot
City of Gold
Lourdes and Its Miracles
Ms reel lino
Matchmaker
My Uncle
Night to Remember •••
Old Man end Sea ***•
Octet
Pather Panchali
Pursuit of Graf Spee ••
Rising of the Moon ••
KocSabtlly Baby
Rock-a-by* Baby
Rooney •
Saga of Hemp Brown
7th Voyage of Slnbad *•
Sierra Baron
Silent Enemy
Snowftr*
Story ef Manklad *
Story of Vicki*
Street of Darkness
Submarine Seahawk
Tale of Two Cities
Tank Fore* ••
Tee Command
Ten Daya to Tulara
Three Brave Mas *
Thundering Jet*
tom thumb
Tonka •
Torpedo Run ••
Trial at the Vatican
Watuat
Whlta WUderneao
Wild Harltage
Windjammer
Young Land
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIE: Flrtt Man Into Spare
Accursed
Appointment With a
Shadow
Arson for Hire
Astounding She Monster
Big Country
Black Tide
Blob
Blood Arrow
Brain Eaters
Bravados •••
Bullwhip
Camp on Blood Island
Caao Against Brooklyn
City of Fear
Colossus of New York
Coamic Monster
Crawling Eve
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Dateline Tokyo
Day of the Bad Man
Enchanted Island
Fearmekers
Flam* Barrier
Fly
Fort Dobbs
Forty Guns ••
Frontier Gun
Geisha Boy ••
Gunmen From Laredo
Gunsmoke tn Tuceen
Hanging Tree
Hell Squad
Hot Ancel
House on Haunted Hill
Houseboat ••
How to Make a Monster
Hunters *•
Illegal
I Married a Monster
I Married a Women g
Imitation General •*
Joy Ride •
Kill Her Gently
King* Go Forth ••
Last BliUkreif *
Last Hurrah *••
Law 4 Jaka Wad* ••
legion of the Doomed
Man or Qua
Man Who Died Twice
Mard! Gras
••
Naked and tha Dead
New Orleans After Dark
Nice Little Bank That
Should Be Robbed ••
Nowhere to Go
Once Upon a Horse
Party Crasher*
Premlar Mar
Reluctant Debutant# ••
Restless Yesrs
Return of Draculx
Revenge of Frankenatele
Revolt In Big House
Rid* a Crooked Mile
Robbery Under Arms
Rodan
Screaming SkuU
Senior Prom *
Sheriff ef Fractured
Jaw ••
Showdown *t Boot Hill
Snorkel
Spec* Master
Spider
Step Down to Terror
Stranger tn My Arms
Terror from the Year
3.000
Terror In a Texas Town
Thing That Couldn't Dia
Thunder Road •
Tim* to Love and *
Time to Die ••
Trap
Tw* Headed Spy
Vertigo •
Villa
War of the Coloaeal
Beaat
War ef the Satellites
W’hen Hell Broke Loose
Whole Truth
W’tadom'a W'ay
Your Peat la Showing
Clip and Save This Listing
The next listing will appear In The Advo-
cate Feb. 27. legion of Decency movie ratings
may be obtained by calling MA 3-5700 Monday
through Saturday from 10 a m. to 4 p.m.
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Age of Infidelity
Adulteress
Anns Luceste ••
Another Time. Another
Place i
As Young As We Are •
Auntie Mama •••
Badlandera ••
Bell, Book and Candla ••
BonJour Trtstease •••
Brothers Karamaror
Cat on a Hot Tin
Boof •••
Cabirta
Certain Smile
China Doll*
Cool and the Craty i
Crime end Punishment
Cry Terror •••
Damn Yankees ••
Derby's Rangers *•
Decks Ran Red
Defiant Ones ••
Desire Under the Elms**
I>octor's Dilemma ••
Fiend Without a Face
Fighting WUd Cat*
Frankenstein 1970
Fraulein ••
Oates of Peris
Oervalee
Gidget
Gigl *••
Girl t* the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady
*
Gun Runners
Gunmen's W’alk *
Harry Black and tha
Tiger •••
Haunted Strangler
High Cost of Loving ••••
High School Hellcat*
Horror of Dracula
Horse's Mouth
**
Hot Spell *•
1 Want to Ijve **
Indiscreet
*
Inspector Msljret
Kathy
Key a
l-ady Takes a Flyer •
Life Begins at 17
Lonely Hearts
•
l-on* Hot bummer **
Machete
Man Inside
Maracaibo
*
Marjorte Morning
•tar
•••
Me and the Colonel a
Monater on Campus
Muggers
Murder by Contract
Naked Earth ••
Never Love a Stranger *
No Name on the Bullet
Notorious Mr Monk*
Of Life and Love
Ordet
Outcast* *4 the City
Paratroop Command
Peyton Place •••
R. X. Murder
Remarkable Mr.
Pennypecker
Roota ef Heave* ••
Rouge El Noir
benechal. the
Magnificent
Separate Tables
Seven Guns to Mesa
Seventh Seal
bh# Gods of Shark Reef
bouth Paclfio ••••
Stag* Struck ••
Strang# Case of Dr.
Manning
Teacher's Pet •
Ten North Frederick ••
These Thousand Hill*
Thl* Happy Feeling ••
Tim# Without Pity
Too Much Toe Soon
Touch ef Evil •
Undersea Girl
Twilight for the Coda
Unwed Mother
Viking* ••
Violent Road
Wild ta the Wind
Wolf Larsen •
Witches of Sslem
Young Lions •••
Morally Objectionable in Pari for Everyone
NEW MOVIE: Alaika PaiUge
Attack of Uia SO foot
Woman
Back From tha Dead
Black Patch
Blond* In Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Blood of Vampire
Bonnie Parkar Story
Bride and the Beast
Brtda la Much Toe
Beautiful *
Cat Girl
Confessions of Felix
Krull
Cop Hater •
Devtl'a General
Devil'* llalrpin •
Domino Kid
Dragatrip Girl
Dragatrtp Riot a
Every Second Count*
Farewell to Arm*
Female Animal
Fiend Who Walked
the West a
Flesn and tha Spur
Forbidden Desire
Forbidden Island
Frankenstein's Daughter
Gang War
Girl las Black Stockings
Girl In the Bikini
Girls
on the Looe*
Aderahl* Creatures
And God Created
Woman
lend*. Ika
Bed. T»e
Bed of Grass
Blue Angel
Coen*
Devil m tke Flask
Desperate Women. Tke
Elyeia
Flesh 1* Weak
Freneh LAn*
Frle-Fra*
Guns. Girls end
Gansters
•
God*# Little Acre •
Hell Dtvere
High HeU
High School
Confidential ••
Home Before Dark **
llot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gang
L Mobster
l Wes a Teenage
Frankenstein
Intent to Kill
Jet Attack
Joker la WUd
*
Juvenile Jungle a
King Creole •
Last Mila ••
Lest Paradise
Left Handed Gun
Live Fast. Die Yeung
Lon* Haul
Lost Lagoon
Love la tke Afternoon
Machine Gun Kelly
Marn'selle Ptgalle
Men of a Thousand
Faces •••
Man of the West ••
Men on the Prowl
Mr Beck end BoU
Missile Moon
Condemned
Game ef Lev*
Gl*t <FrJ
Husband for A wee
Letters Freee My
Windmill
KaranmJa
IJane. Jungle Goddess
MademolseUe Striptease
Mltsou
Mom and Ded
Meea i* Bine
Night lleeven Fell
N* Orchid* So* MM*
BlendMk
Naked Africa
Naked Parmdi**
Night of the Blood
Beaat
N
0
Sun In Venico
Dnionhead*
Panic in the Parlor
Parlatenne
Party Ctrl •
Perfect Furlough •
Poor But Beautiful
Portrait of an Unknown
Woman
Pride and tke Pension
Queen of Outer Space
Bally 'Round the Ping.
Boy* ••
Reform School Qtrl
Screaming Mi mi
Some Came Running ••
Sorority Girl
Story of Esther Costs lie
Tank Battalion
Tonnage Wolf Pack
Three Face a of Ev*
Thi* Angry Age
Tunnel of Love •
Valerie
W'hat Price Murder
Wind Across the
Everglade*
Young and WUd a
Young Captives
One So mmoc of
Pol BouUle
Question of Adultory
Rosanna
Boven Don dip Bta*
Stas ef tke BorgU*
Smile* of a Summer
Night
*Wow I* Block
bon nf Bin bad
Violated
Women of Borne
Women Without Nemo#
Totmg and tko Deamaeo
Separate Classification
.n.
A -?*** f * t * «**»«WU»tton t> liven to coruin film, which, white not mor-ally offensive, require some analysis and caplanatien as a protection l* theuninformed against wrong Interpretations and false conclusions.
** U * 4
Adorn o„d Iv. C« o,
Bishop Sheen
Returns to TV
NEW YORK After a year
and a half absence from tele-
-1 vision. Auxiliary Bishop Fulton
J Sheen of New York will re-
turn to the airwaves in March
with anew series of spiritual
talks called the "Life of Christ."
The Bishop, who is national
director of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, said
his program would be unlike his
old "Life is Worth Living” series
"inasmuch as It will be a highly
up-to-date life of Christ, in which
eternal truths will have a con-
temporary and modern applica-
tion "
The first weekly telecast, he
said, will be called "Gate Crash-
ers at a Marriage.” and the
others will include talks on taxes
and tax collectors. The tape-re-
corded programs will bo televised
under the sponsorship of the pro-
gram.
The talks will be telecast lo-
cally over WNTA-TV on Tues-
days from 8 to 8:30 p.m.
Caldwell CYO Hoard
Sete Fashion Show
CALDWELL—The Adult Ad
ivisory Board of St. Aloysius CYO
will hold its fifth annual fashion
.show and dessert bridge at the
j Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, Feb.
j 19 at 8 p. m.
Chairman is Mrs. Andrew Mc-
Dermott. She is being assisted
by Mrs. Harold Enright and Mrs.
William Corby. Funds will be
used to support the CYO Center,
which has been completely re-
furbished. '
New Plays
By Joan Thellusson Nourse
Redhead Snappy musical
blend of romance and mayhem
in a quaint wax museum of
old London. Some profanity
but otherwise enjoyable.
Requiem for a Nun Sordid
Southern drama of a woman's
remorse over a dissolute past,
spelled out in lurid detail.
Tall Story Breezy, fast-
moving farce-comedy about a
basketball fix in a midwestern
college. Should score high on
laughs for both adults and teen-
agers.
Jesuit Awarded
Research Grant
JERSEY CITY-Rev. Joseph
Schuh, S.J., chairman of the bi-
ology department at St. Peter’s
College, has been awarded a one-
year research grant of $2,682 by
the Brown-Hazcn Fund of Re-
search Corp., New York.
Father Schuh will conduct his
research at St. Peter's and the
Marine Biological Laboratory,
Woods Hole, Mass. He spent two
months at the laboratory this
summer on a research gram
from the Atomic Energy Com-
mission
A faculty member at St Peter's
since 1951, Father Schuh has
studied at Georgetown Univer
sity, Woodstock (Md.) College,
Fordham University and Weston
(Mass.) College. He Is chairman
of the research committee at St.
Peter's.
Catholic Radio, Television
RADIO
SUNDAY. FIB. IS
•:13 am. WNEW Sacred Heart
7:13 a.m. M'RCA-Hour of St. Francis
•43 a.m. WMTR—Hour of St. Francis
8 30 a m. WCBS Church of the Air.
10 30 a.m. WABC —Christian tn Action!
Zeal for the Kingdom of God.” Migr.
John P Carroll.
11 30 a m WOR Marian Theater.
Noon WNJR Sacred Heart Hour
2:30 pm. WRCA Catholic Hour.
"Catholic Worship at Reparation.”
Very Re» Michael Dulcey. OS B
830 pm WMCA-Ave Marta Hour."
"St. Camtllus and the Nune
**
830 p m WVNJ—The LI ring Rotary.
Rev Edward A Synan
MONDAY. FIB. 1*
2 p.m. WSOU <F U) - Sacred Heart
Program.
•30 pm. WSOU (FM>—Family The*
ter
TUESDAY. FIB. 17
2pm WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
Program
WEDNESDAY. FIB. II
2
pm
WSOU cFUI SL Anne de
Beaupre.
3:30 p.m. WBNX - SL Stephen a
Church. Novena.
THURSDAY. FIB. If
3 pm WSOU FU) Sacred Heart
Program.
9 30 .m WSOU me Urn Matte
Hour
FRIDAY. FIR. »
1 pm. WSOU <FM> _ S.cra4 Heart
Program
*l3 pm. WSOU <XX) Hour ef St.
Francis.
130 pm. WBNX - Perpetual Help
Novena.
•30 pm WSOU (TID Hour of Oh
Crucified Rea John McLoughß*.
CP. "nbeurd With Mercy"
SATURDAY. FIB. 11
706 p m WOR Family Theater
TELEVISION
SUNDAY FIB. IS
10 30 a m <7) Chrtatopher Program.
lou Can Strengthen Education.”
130 pm <U» The ( hnitopher*.
Tip* for Teenagers
“
10 p m .11. fLihop Sheen. "Do
We Talk Too Much***
Anthology Planned
WESMTINSTER. Md <NC)
An anthology of the belt Catholie
writing appearing during 1959 io
Catholic magazines and period
icals will be published here by
the Newman Press
February IS, 1959 the advocate 17
"THE HOPEFUL EYES
OF HUNGRY CHILDREN
follow me everywhere." Monslgnor Ryan wrote u> u, recently
“They run before me . . . they follow behind . . . they're on everytide of me. pleading, begging for food I aimply cannot give. Their
voice* follow me by day—their memory ataya through the night. It
1* hard to aee a child go hungry—and It break* my heart to aendthem away—atm hungry- We are doing our best to answer Mon-
aignor Ryan's plea for more food. $lO will feed an entire family (or
* * erk— why not put aside 25c a day during Lent to buy a food
package
... or aend It $lO to feed the children. You'll never mlsa
It—and you'll never regret It. Monslgnor Ryan will send you an olive
aeed rosary from the Holy Land for every food package you send
to the children.
STRINGLESS GIITS ARE SINEW’S FOR THE ARMS OF THE
HOLY FATHER AS HE STRUGGLES TO SAVE THE NEAR EAST
FOR THE SON OF GOD. CAN YOU HELP HIM DURING LENT?
TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE ... A REAL BARGAIN I. to be
bad In Monoiello and Zeban (Ethiopia): The Holy Father haa aug-geated that Monalgnor MrGeough erect "an all
purpose building" at the mission* of Monoirito
and Zeban. These buildings will serve the manyand varied need* of the converts. They ran bo
used for Maas . . . for teaching the truths of the
faltt
... for general parochial activities. Since
It will be possible to contract for two buildings
Instead of one the price has been cut to $2,00*
for each. Both missions are growing rapidly and
already have need for many buildings . . . church
... school pariah hall . rectory. Monslgnor McGeough Is cer-tain that this one building will solve the problem. Can you help him
. . perhaps you ran do It as part of your Lenteu program of pen-
Mce.
YOUR LAST WILL IS GOD'S WILL WHEN YOU MENTION THE
MISSIONS OF THE NEAR EAST
The feast of Our Lady of Lourdes (Feb. ID brought many graces
sistfr'car?’* n ”° ther * nd 10 S,STEB ANNA *”<• *SISTER ( ARLA Our Lady spoke in a special
way and Invited them to devote their Uvea to
her honor In the Rosary Sisters of Jerusalem.
They are very happy (as you ran Imagine) and
they have asked us to search for a benefactor
who will p*y the neceaaary expenses of $l5l
a year for each nun during the two year novi-
tlate period. Can you help . . In honor of Our
Lady of Lourdra?
f
K\
YOUR M^SION*,mARE NECESSARY tOR ™ E SUPPORT O t'
SPIRmiA?' s PPO..T T,,EY ARK NECESSARY FOR YOUH• inn UAL SUPPORT REMEMRER THEM TODAYI
THE GRACES OF LENT WILL REMAIN
WITH YOU FOREVER If you “adopt" a semina-
rian for your Lenten sacrifice. THE COST: slo<
a year for the sis year seminary course. Till
SEMINARIANS: JOSEPH or ABRAHAM whe
wish to devote their lives to the service of Chrisl
In India. THE RESULT: An "adopted son" al
the altar praying for you.
A SUGGESTION lOR EASTER . . . you may have
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass offered for your In-
tentions or for a loved one; OR. you can make a
gift to (lie House of God (or the same Intention.
Wc will he happy to send our beautiful gift card
anywhere In the world las well as pressed flower*
from the Holy Land) to tell of your generosity to
mission work of the Holy Father in the Near East.
Chalice $4O Altar $lOO Mas* book
Altar stone 10 Candle* 20 Mas* vestment* o
Sanctuary lamp 13 Crucifix 23 Mass bell
dMearHst (l)issionsjM
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Ms*r. Peter P. Tuohy, Natl Wy
Send all itunlcatiew* te:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Uxington Av*. at 461 h St. N«w Yoric 17. N. Y.
YOU SAW THIS
MONUMINTFIAI
IN \POST
AFF
/fiP\
Mbe^
NOW sn IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZSO
OSAI.BR
Kenngott-Terwilliger
MONUMINT COMPANY
••tabllthad ov«r 75 yMii
4M k. OiH|t Ave. Newark J. NJ.
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporated
Sine* 1904
WIDDING and FUNERAL DESIGNS
Floweri Telegraphed Anywhere
5*5 BROAD STRUT. NIWARK. N. J.
Mltchel 2-0411
ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MONUMINTI • MAUSOLEUMS
RIDGE ROAD HO ARLINGTON. N J.
Oppoolto Holy Cron Comotery
Vlllt Our tooclout Indoor Showroom
HE ARE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER or MEMORIALS IS THE
STATE. AND ARE PASSING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS A SALIM, or
30% BY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASER
HEADQUARTERS ROR RARRE OUILO MONUMENT!
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
i Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
tSSIX COUNTY
GEOROE AHR l SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESjex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESjex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J,
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESjex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor High St
ORANGE, N. J.
ORango 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
1 12 So. Munn Ave.
Eost Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
l- V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
OORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORango 2-2414
CORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N J
Plymouth 9 3503
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N J.
ORonge 4 7554
CODEYS FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N J.
MOntcloir 2 0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK, ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N I.
TE 7 2332
THOMAS J DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N J,
WEbitor 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATIo* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibort 4 7650
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
*
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N J.
UNion 3-1 100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HObok*n 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7 0820
UNion 7 0120
LAWRENCE G FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N J,
Oldfield 9 0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N J
JOurnal Square 2-2264
HOWARD J BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N, J.
UNion 7 0373
UNION COUNTY
DANIEL J LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MIIIER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6 4119
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N J.
Elizabeth 2 1663
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N J.
PRezcott 7-01 41
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
*" MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON. N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRe.coM 9-3183
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArfcst 4-0700
Day of Prayer for China
Ordered by Archbishop
NEWARK Archbishop Boland has directed that
churches throughout the Archdiocese have exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament on Feb 15, a day set by the Bish-
ops of the United States as a day of prayer for the Church
in China.
The Archbishop directed that
the exposition start with the last
Mass and end at 8 p m with a
Holy Hour. If a Holy Hour is
not possible, he said, exposition
shoud close with Benediction at
which the Act of Reparation to
the Sacred Heart, the Rosary, and
a special prayer composed by
Pope John XXIII are to be said
IN A LETTER to be read at
all Masses on Sunday, the Arch
bishop pointed out that Catholics
in China “have been subjected not
only to the inhuman trials of a
prolonged persecution, but also
to the extreme danger of a ter-
rible schism "
This situation, hr declared.,
has brought sorrow to Pope
John and to Pope Pius XII be-
fore him. Hr noted that Pope
John requested sperial prayers
for China at his first consistory j
and that Feb. 15 had been set I
as the day for such prayers in
the L'. S. by the American hier-
archy.
The text of the Archbishop's
letter follows:
“VERY FREQUENTLY in the
past few years the Catholic press
has informed us of the grave and
heartrending condition of the
hierarchy, clcfgy, religious and
faithful of China, who have been
subjected not only to the inhuman
trials of a prolonged persecution,
but also to the extreme danger
of a terrible schism. This lament
able siuation brought profound
sorrow to the sensitive heart of
the late venerated and saintly
Pope Pius XII.
"■pie same pastoral conrera
and deep sorrow now affects
the paternal soul of our pres-
rnt beloved Holy Father. Pope
John XXIII, who, in a gesture
of the greatest significance.
dedicated the allocution of hia
first consistory to the grave and
perilous condition of the
Church in China.
“In this discourse, he made a
public and solemn appeal to the
Bishops throughout the world to
designate for their diocese a day
on which all Catholics will collec-
tively and individually beseech
Almighty God to avert the threat-
ened disaster of schism from the
Church of China, and to strength
en with special grace the faithful
of China to resist the efforts of a
cruel and inhuman government to
create an independent church di-
vorced from the unity of Christen-
dom.
“IN OBFIDIENCE to the august
wish of the Holy Father, Feb 15,
the first Sunday of Lent, has been
selected by the Bishops of this
country for this day of reparation
and earnest prayer
"Therefore, I direct that on
this first Sunday of Lent there
shall be exposition of the Most
Blessed Sacrament from the
last Mass until 8 o'clock In the
evening. The exposition should
close with a holy hour where
possible.
"If not possible to have a holy
hour, then the solemn exposition
should close with Benediction of
the Most Blessed Sacrament at
which should be recited the Act
of Reparation to the Sacred
Heart, the Rosary and the en
closed special prayer composed
by His Holiness for this occa
sion
"
Plan New Building
At Oratory School
SUMMIT A building fund campaign to help defray
the costs of a $750,000 addition to Oratory School here has
been announced by Rev John J Bain, headmaster Min-
imum goal for the drive, now in the memorial gifts phase,
is $125,000.
The planned building will be
off Morris Ave. in the northwest
section of the Oratory campus
It will provide an auditorium
gymnasium, locker rooms. 10
classrooms, two science labora
tories, library, cafeteria, kitchen,
administration offices and rocrca
tion area
ENTRANCES WILL be located
at several levels so students need
not enter through the main lobby
but can gain access from the cam
pus The building will consist of
two wings, one of which will con
tain the auditorium gymnasium
and the other the academic facili
ties
A glass and wood curtain-
wall construction will be used
on the north and south sides of
the academic wing. Design of
(he gymnasium wing will be
broken up with windows of
laminated plastic framed in
aluminum.
A brook rutting diagonally
across the rear of the corner
property creates the triangular
plot upon which Eggers and Hig-
gins. New York architects de-
signed the L-shapcd building.
Archbishop's
Appointments
SUNDAY, FEB. 15
8 p.m.. Blessing of campaign
workrrs, Christ the King
Church, Jersey City.
SATURDAY, FEB. 21
9 a m.. Ordinations, Immaru
late Conception Seminary,
Darlington.
WHEN YOU BUY. tell the
salesman you saw his ad in The
Advocate
CHANCERY OFFICE
THIRTY-ONE MUIBERRY STREET
NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
Clergy
Appointments
PASTORS
Rev. William J. Buckley, from pastor at Annunciation.
Paramus, to pastor at St. Vincent de Paul. Bayonne, effective
Saturday, Feb. 14.
Rev. Michael Lliteras, T O R , pastor of St. Joseph's Span-
ish Portuguese Church. Newark, replacing Rev Raphael Nadal.
T O R , effective Saturday, Feb. 20.
ASSISTANT PASTOR
Rev. Conan Hartke, O.Carm , assistant at St. Joseph s
Bogota, replacing Rev. Malcolm Yorke, 0. Carm , effective
Tuesday, Feb. 10
SCHOOL BOARD
Very Rev. Msgr. Charles B. Murphy, pastor. St. Bernard's,
Plainfield, to Archdiocesan School Board for Cnion County.
LAWYERS GUILD
Rev. Thomas B. Meaney, assistant, St. Mary's, Rahway, to
Union County Director, Catholic Lawyers Guild of the Arch-
diocese of Newark.
Office of the Archbishop
In Rome
Mar. 15 Ordination
For Elizabeth Man
ROME Rev. Edward J Ciuba and one other Amer-
ican student from the North American College will be
ordained here on Mar. 14. The two were not ordained with
the rest of their class in December because they had not
reached the minimum age for ordination set by canon law
Father Ciuha’s parents. Mr.
and Mrs Joseph J. Ciuba of 140
j Franklin St., Elizabeth, and Rev.
John Ballweg of Immaculate Con-
ception Church, Elizabeth, will he
in Rome for the ordination Exact
location of the ceremony and the
ordaining prelate have not been
announced
The new priest will say his first
Solemn High Mass before the
I student body at North American
College on Passion Sunday, Mar.
15 Priests and students from the
Newark Archdiocese will assist.
Rev. Harry Darcy. Rev Robert
Hunt and Rev. Russell Ruffino,
all residing at the Graduate
House of Our I.ady of Humility,
will be archpriest, deacon and
subdeacon Students assisting will
include Mr Anthony Padovano,
Mr Gerald O'Sullivan, Mr. Gene
Herbstcr, Mr Ross Lyle. Mr
Charles Reilly, Mr Donald
Smith, and Mr Gerald Lyons of
the Trenton Diocese
Father Ciuba will say his sec-
ond Mass at the Basilica of St.
Mary Major and his third at the
Catacomb of St Priscilla He will
remain in Rome for three months
to complete his studies before re
turning home in July
Father Ciuba is a graduate of
St Adalbert's Grammar School.
Elizabeth, and Don Bosco High
School. Ramsey, and has attend
ed Seton Hall University and Im
maculate Conception Seminary
besides North American College.
Father Ciuba
Blind Priest's
Talk to Highlight
Catholic Week
NEWARK A blind priest.
Rev John Kartavish, will speak
at closing ceremonies of Catho-
lic Week for the Blind to be
conducted by the Mt Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind Feb
15 in St Patrick's Pro Cathedral
Father Kartavish. assistant di
rector of the Catholic Guild for
the Blind in the Brooklyn Dio-
cese. will speak on ''Christ, the
Church, and the Blind
"
Msgr
Joseph A Dooling, archdiocesan
director of the Mt Carmel Guild,
will celebrate Benediction at the
services, which begin at 3 M
p. m Rev Richard M McGuin-
ness director of its Center for
the Blind, will lead the Rosary.
A social will follow at the cen
ter, under direction of Helen M
Reilly, chairman of the Guild's
blind department
Another activity being planned
for the blind is a theater party
tc the Blackfriars’ production.
La Madre,'' Feb 14 The blind
will be guests of the Essex Coun
ty Holy Name Federation.
NEGRO BISHOP: The
26th living Negro Bishop
of the Church, Bishop
Charles Msakila, was re-
cently consecrated l in
Rome by Pope John XXIII.
He will rule the Diocese
of Karema, Tanganyika,
British Africa, which has
more than 100,000 Cath-
olics served by 70 priests.
FOURTH DEGREE: A total of 360 men took the Fourth Degree in the Knights
of Columbus at the Robert Treat Hotel, Newark, on Feb. 8. The annual exemplifica-
tion was in honor of Michael J. Doody and Daniel L. McCormick Guests and others
participating in the program included, seated from the left, Auxiliary Bishop Stan-
ton. Joseph J. Carlin, Auxiliary Bishop Curtis, Msgr Thomas J. Gilhooly; and
standing, Msgr. Walter P. Artioli, Mr. Doody, Joseph O'Leary and Mr. McCormick.
Caldwell Parish
Plans Convent
CALDWELL Two frame
buildings, one of which serv es as I
a convent, will be razed and a
new convent erected for St Aloys
lus parish, it has been announced
bv Rev Patrick F Joyce, pastor
Groundbreaking ceremonies will
be held sometime in March
I athcr Joyce also announced
plans for an addition to the rcc
tory and renovation of the pai
ish hall behind Ihc church The
parish hall will s-rve as tem-
porary quarters for the Sis
ten, when work starts.
The new convent will face
Bloomfield Ave and will ac-
commodate 17 Sisters. It will con
tain a chapel, parlors, library,
community room, refectory and
kitchen Plans are being drawn
by Anthony J DePacc, architect
Christ the King Plans
$200,000 Fund Drive
JERSEY CITY Archbishop Roland will formally
inaugurate a fund raising campaign at Christ the King
Church here on Feb 15 at 8 p m as he blesses the cam-
paign workers.
A minimum goal of $85,000 has been set for the pub-
lic solicitation phase of the drive
which will start with a door to
door canvass the following day
Funds raised will be used lo
construct a $200.n00 community
center on Ocean Ave , next to the
present church and rectory Rev
Eugene J Reilly, administrator
of the parish, the only parish for
Negroes in Hudson fount), has
announced that construction will
start this Spring Completion is
expected before Christmas
Some $20,000 has already been
raised by the advance gifts com-
mittee headed by Dr Paul Sin-
clair He reported that total at a
meeting on Fob 10. shortly after
the opening of that phase of th«
drive.
General chairman for the cam-
paign is Thaddeus Boardman
IT PAYS to advertise in Thi
Advocate.
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NEW JERSEY S LARGEST
J.ISS
51 JOURNAL SQUARE
HE 5-1004-7611
Drugbtpt&tfc
OPEN DAILY TIL 1 A.M.
SATURDAY 'TIL 2 A.M.
at t/oui Aewiai 365 dat/4 a gcjax.
YOU'LL find a STOOL FULL
3
1
/
.. at LISS
rEATURING the finest selection of National
Brand gifts under one roof for
VALENTINES
DAY
lOOK FOR "CUPID S MAGIC TAGS " IN LISS' GIFT-GIVING DEPARTMENTS
Hera are a few excellent values found in our gift-giving departments
HOLM
ATOMIZERS
Reg. $2 00 99c
ATOMIZER PERFUME SETS
sls*oo
MUSICAL
JEWEL BOXES
from $3.98
FITTED
COSMETIC KITS
$2.00Rag. $3.00value
CREPE DE CHINE
Cologne and AA
Perfume SZ.UU
Combination SPECIAL!
CORDAY
OU Sue fou de Toilette plus Pur** Flocon
of Matching Perfume from Franc* in
FAME or TOJOURS MOI
»••*> *• CO AA
Prk* •# lau D. Tc.Ull*
3 Delightful Scenti of
BUBBLE BATH
In Apothacary Jar»
from 69c
Large Variety of
DRESSER SETS
$3.98from
COMPLETE LINE OF PERFUME, TOILET WATER and SETS
All Famout NATIONAL BRANDS
■ LIXABITM All DIN
BOU It SOI S
CHANIL
COTV
CHRISTIAN DIOR
COURIIII I
HOUHOANT
LINTHI RIC
MOT lIL
RSVLON
SCHIAPARIL L I
AMmv Othan
HARRIIT HURRARO AY
CARON
JACQUILINI COCHRAN
CRIPR OR CHINS
DORSAY
OOROTHY ORAY
LANVIN
LISCINSKIS
FRJNCS MATCHIRILLI
ROOSR OALLIT
SORT IL SOI
RL ANCHARD
CARVIN
COROAY
OAN A
MAX FACTOR
OUIRLAIN
LUCISN LILONO
LURIN
TUSSY
IN
FOR THE SWEETEST VALENTINE
Oiva RUSSEU STOVER CANDIES
LARGE VARIETY OF HEARTS
Inm 85c«55.50
Clean up
your bills
with a
"Fresh
Start"
LOAN
at low, low
bank rates!
11)4.00
704 00
300 00
304 00
loot 00
1144 *4
Iff 74
217 00
47)74
*47 31
4* 34
12 24
11 00
30 24
40 41
moo
17 00
42 00
U 00
Other I
f fu j
It'* • grand and glorious
feeling to wipe out all
your old bills and start
afresh. A National State
"Fresh Start" Loan nukrt
it possible —and you save,
too, with National States
low bank rates. NO RED
TAPE ... no outsiders
involved. You get cash
promptly. Phone or call
at any of our 21 conve-
nient offices. See your
phone book for office near-
est you.
14 Newark CMhcss
910 HimJ Street
9)6 Broad Street
•72 Broadway
414 Ml. Brut pect A\e.
1003 Broad Street
902 lßlh Avenue
IB Bank Street
Newark Airport
176 South Street
I*4 hrclmghu>vcn Av
2*S South Orange A*.
9*o South Orange Av.
3)6 Broad Street
24 COmmcrwc Street
241 Clinton Avenue
470 lllh Avenue
2 Imagine OAm
415 C hancellor Are.
732 N>« Avenue
111 1-40011
mi : 44*.0
HU 2 ) 40
HU ) I?'*
M A ) *4lO
I S 3-2013
M A V)6of
MA44US
SI A ) 2434
HI 174X4
Ml 2 1529
1 S 1 4 NX)
M A 4-3)17
Ml 2 1200
B 1 ) law
91 14314
ES3-72U0
LS 2-3300
Miilbura Ofliee
‘3*7 Millburn Avenue DK 6-170#
Caldwell (Mkca
1333Bloomfield Aw. CA 60*J#
NATIONAL
STATE BANK
OP NEWAKK
Irviaftoa • (Jm«i
MOW* abort HJk
MORE JA COBS 29 BIG
VALUES
IN EXCITING DOWNTOWN PATERSON
GIRLS' 100%
NYLON STRETCH
TIGHTS
Your
Choicet, g 97 ' Sp#
OorcKo**<l *,o"' °
pair ♦«%» quality'
Hock loro' 1
*°
and 7 to 14 $ladies new
SPRING BLOUSES
Strictly
II up
andcl.v.' po <k
»lee*ei
lldt Vi»"
37 lo 31
BOYS' HANDSOME
PIANNEI SHIRTS
Sonlor...d
toloii HonMll •" *naP"
P, pled..
bold Ch«k.
1 ,l, p.d potU'"*
s,, *‘
4 to 11
°'°
d
*
bo ii winter *
Jackets
Bo
'aoin-pr i ced c
or SV9O
• Co»p*', c°^*7
"“*• Oobo,"
~
•orm f:
or»d
melt©,,, j-*
-
'‘"’"g, 5,,.. ,J )g
W ’*' *OO.fy
WINTER
COATS
GIRLS
PIR
3srm»4 ,«rdot«»
bodd* libU
glu. O" 1* G
FRf F PARKING Pork In th« large Mb
Cipol Parking lot conveniently l<xo
O'Ound tKe corner from Jocabl 79
Hamilton A»e or any
lot We >
jladly refund your parking upon* w
Open Thur» & Fri. Night* to
Open Daily at 9:30 A. M.
LADIES' WINTER
CAR COATS
• ■•.-Urt, ~«.d „ $ „ M|
Ul,r»-warm li,i„ g ,,Ivitrova
to teens A wovon
coMontl
. bond tom.
°' corduroy h10.,1 j ll|| )0
CLEARANCE OF
BOYS’ RAINCOATS
wl-d -<■«..
P>~'
C .I
iutw ra.ncoot.
wllb ma,«blng
I kdiol. pco»c1.«» doubl.-bockI old b««kU boo, 10.,.~r. 4 -
I W.
boys
22*3®
•'•Off
•0U
2'“"bU 3
r*ou
SUBTEENS
DRESSES AND SKIRTS
THE DRESSES: Originally $5.44 to $9.97!
Pr incess. bouffants, sheaths and slick
jumper styles in cotton, silk blends and
nylonl Subteen sizes 8-1 4.
THE SKIRTS: 100°. wool, wool-ond silk
blends, beautiful cottons in colorful
plaids, prints and solids. Shapely
sheaths or bouffant styles. 8 to 14
JR. MISS MOHAIR WOOL
SWEATERS
• Regularly priced at $6,951
Handsome crew neck,
long sleeves and twin
waistline pockets. Sizes .
34 to 40.
A
.99
SALE OF BOYS' POLISHED
CHINO SLACKS
Smooth, imported, polished
chinos with back flop
pockets, zipper closure and ▼
cuffs Blue, Black, Ton and
Taupe Sizes 6 to 18
2
GIRLS' BULKY-KNIT
SWEATERS
2‘5
• Regularly priced at $3.69 to $4 971
• 100% wools A Washable Orlons it
groupl
Slipons and cardigans ii
crew neck styles. Solids
Sizes 4 to 14
collared an,
and fancies
GIRLS'
ROBES
AND LOUNGING
PAJAMAS
$2 each
Cotton, nylon or rayon quilts In prii
and solid colors. All greatly reduc
from our own stocks.
29 LOWER MAIN STREET, PATERSON
